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Agricultural, Convention
,

AT TOPEKA, JANUARY 13 TO
Speakers
15

I-Dean L. E. Call, director of the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, Manhattan.
2-R. C. Beezley, Girard, a successful Kansas dairyman and president ofthe Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
8-Walter A. Huxrnan, 'of Hutchinson, newly elected governor of Kansas,and headliner at the "Get Acquainted Banquet" on Wednesday evening.
4-Roy M. Green, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.,and formerly with Kansas State Collega,
II-George S. Knapp, chief engineer of the Water Resources Division of

the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, Topeka.
6-Prof. R. I. Throckmorton, head of the Agronomy Department, KansasState College, Manhattan.
7-Clarence Henry, of the Committee on Education of the Chicago Board

of Trade, Chicago.
8-Tom Collins, Sunday editor of the Kansas City Journal-Post, Kansas

City, Mo., who talks on "Luck."
9-K. K. Landes, associate professor of geology, Kansas University, Law

rence, who wiil exhibit picturesque Kansas in movies.
IO-George M. Lewis, associate director of the Institute of American Meat

Packers, Chicago. 1 ?'Q I:;��
Now please tU'rn to page t-rar-'1fr.Ps�iV'abont the 66th annnal
Agricultural Convention to be held at Topeka,Janua1'Y 13 to 15,1937.



.Crop Insurance for'Wheat I

Recommended by Committee'

THE President's Committee on Crop
Insurance proposes :mbscribing to
the suggested plan in each wheat

growing region.
A farmer insuring his 1938 crop

under the proposed plan, applicable
only to wheat, could protect himself
against losses ranging from 50 per
cent to not more than 75 per cent.
Premiums, the report suggested,

should be based on the average acreage
yield of individual farms from 1930 to
1935. The rate of premiums payable
by the grower was based on the aver

age acre yield in individual counties.
For example, in Walsh county,

North Dakota, the committee set the
average acreage yield, based on 1930-
1935 production, at 10.6 t bushels.
Thus a Walsh county farmer could ex

pect, a yield of 10,61 bushels an acre
and insure his crop on that basis.
If, because of drouth, the crop was

cut in half and he had insured against
50 per cent loss, he would be reim
bursed for half of the expected yield

•

(10.61 bushels) or 5.30 plus bushels.
The premium in this instance would be
.304 bushels an acre. If the grower had
insured up to the limit, of 75 per cent
of the expected yield. he would be re

imbursed for the difference between
his production and the amount of his
insurance. The premium in this in
stance would be .882 bushels, or the
equivalent- in cash.

How It \'Vorks for Kansas

The range of premiums to the acre
in various states include:
Kansas: 50 per cent insurance on

an expected yield of 16.37 bushels, 0;74
bushels premium up to 1.780 bushels
for an expected yield of 7.15 bushels.
For 75 per cent 'insurance•.380 bushels
premium 1;)11 an expected acre yield of
16.37 bushels. up to 2.856 bushels pre
mium for a 7.15 bushels an acre yield.
A recommendation the government"

go into the business of insuring farm
crops against the hazards of nature.
starting' with wheat in 1938. was
handed to President Roosevelt by the
committee. Secretary Wallace. chair
man. simultaneously explained the
plan at Ii. press conference.
Wallace said participation the first

year-1938-might be limited toWest
ern wheat farmers who have been hard
hit by recent drouths.
He added, however. that data was

being developed for cotton and corn
insurance. and that producers of veg
etables and tobacco also were much
interested.
In general, the recommendations

to the president followed the com
bined crop insurance and "ever-normal
granaryv plan advocated by the secre- ,

tary. This,would provide for payments
of premiums and losses in wheat. Sur
plus yields in good years would 'be
stored for use in poor seasons.
Wallace said the government could

"well afford" to pay "administrative
costs" and "overhead expenses" of the
program·

'

In support of this, the committee
offered treasury' figures to show that
$615,937.000 had been expended.by va
rious, federal agencies, in the last 10
years' to aid farmers beset by drouth,

floods. hurricanes. hail. insect pests,
and other natural hazards.
The committee suggested its plan

"be recommended to Congress for
consideration at an early date" and
that it be "co-ordinated and integrated
withother programs and functions of"
the agriculture department.
Without specifying any amount. the

group recommended "adequate funds"
to cover establishment of the vast plan
be provided. It said these should in
clude an ample reserve in case there
were two or three bad seasons at the
beginning.
"A minimum amount of pa.rticipa

tion" in the insurance, program in each
county or 'region would be required
before the insurance would be sold in
them.

Wheat in Bon�ed Warehouses

Storage of wheat would be per
mitted only in bonded or licensed ware
houses.
The committee said the program

"would be, too large an undertaking
for private companies." Numerous
failures and large losses. it added, had
resulted in recent years from crop in
surance attempts by private corpora
tions.
These failures. the committee con

tended. were caused by the limited
areas in which the insurance was

written. attempts to insure the prices
as well as yields. and inadequate pro
duction data for determining risks.
Actual yield records under federal

farm 'p'rograms. were .said to indicate
that ,"reliable and dependable yates for
Insurance coverage and premiums"
could be ascertained. I,'
The plan for storing the wheat pre

miums from good to poor seasons
would tend to keep both supplies .and
prices from fluctuating widely,

-

the
committee said.
It argued that the program "will

not transfer the losses of incompetent
and shiftless rarmersto the more com-

petent and industrious."
'

"After all we've done for him. I just heard him say, 'the old plugs never were any good· ...

"Nor would farmers on .good land
be required to pay the losses of farm
ers on poor land." the report declared.
Discussing the, wide range of pre

miums that would be required in va
rious wheat areas, the committee said
"in' some areas long recognized as good
farming terrttories the costs appear
low, while in 'other areas the costs ap
pear high."
The report acknowledged that "costs

appear to be prohibitive" in some
areas.

The wheat insurance plan is not "a
substitute for any farm program now

being administered," the committee
said. but is "supplementary to other
programa." It suggests that farmers
who wlshed insurance be required 'to
parttclpate in other federal farmmeas
ures.

Benefits for "the consumer and the
people at large would justify public
contribution," the committee argued.
Listed as benefits in which they would
share were a reserve supply of Wheat,
stable 'prices, and a more stable farm
income; •

BanKS, 'insurance companies, and
other institutions extending farm
credit also would be aided,

Crops Can't Dig to Water, But---
r. R. OLiNE

MANY Gray county farmers are seri
ously considering the possibilities
of deep-well irrigation. The' un

certainty of the volume of water that
can be found in the underflow and the
expense required to determine this are
the principal things that are holding
back the development of a consider
a:ble area of upland Irrigation.
A. F. Penner believes if someone

could put' down a test well to show
there is plenty of water, his part of the
county soon would be' a garden spot.
He said all the farmers there need to
know is that it can be done. They
wouldn't hesitate to go in debt to niake
the wells and equip them. He, believes
the government should help by putting
down this .. first test well to determine
the' possibilities.

,

An irrigation well has been seriously
considered on Ira ,�ell's place. C" H.

, .'

'. t�,

Don't 'Skimp on the Feed

THE weak calves and thin pigs. or emaciated cows and skm-and-bone
sows of the spring of 1935, pointed a lesson in winter feeding that

should not be forgotten.
Facing almost identical problems in 1936-37 that we faced in 1934-35.

the question will be debated quite frequently as to how much gain there
is in skimping on feed and losing out on the calf or' pig, crops.
While breeding stock should be a good price in the coming year, it is

destined to be better business either to sell a few head of stock and
spend the money for additional feed for what stock remains. than to
cause the, herd of whatever kind to go down in resistance to disease
and to bring young stuff into the world in poor condition.
As proof of the wisdom of such a course of ample feeding. it has been

shown that the weight of pigs at birth has a decided tendency to affect
the rate of gain those pigs make in the ensuing 6 months. The smaller
the pigs at the start. the slower the gain. the less efficient the use of
'feed. and the higher production costs. It would seem, then, that prudence

, as to proper feeding will result in profits several ways.

Arensman, 'who farms in the south
west corner o,f Ingalls township. has
gone so far as to make a preliminary
survey of his farm, where a well may
be located to determine how the water
could be distributed over the land to
the best advantage. He still is debat
ing whether to make the venture.
I. J. Wright. another Gray county

farmer. is planning to put down a well
on his farm but will.watt until he' has"
had a wheat crop first. Several farm
ers in his community have been .con
siderinj, forming an irrigation devel
opment pool whereby each would con
tribute: some money to g.et a test well
made. If ·�t 'was good then the man on

whose _farm:' it was located would' as
sume -the 'obligation o� paying off the
others. If it wasn't successful the
pump and power equipment would be
salable and each would share the small
los&�ttiai: would resuit from the cost of
pla!.9Pg }he well.
> ,'Sltannon Johnson. of Ensign, has a
well dug and cased down some 80 or
90 feet, but won't .complete it until
spring. George Owens dug a well down
to gravel last winter on ,:tzis farm., but
has beenunable to go farther with the
'project since. Lee Collingwood, who
has land in Logan township and South
Finney county. also is interested in the
possibility of Irrlgatlon : development
in Gray county. He has some land in
the shallow-water .9istr�ct of Scott
county where it Isonly 40 feet to water
and has become so much enthused over
the results being, obtained there that
he is considering, the development of
his other lands, One farmer in Scott
county 'produced $13,000 worth of
crops on a quarter section in 1936. '

Any experimental work that may
be undertaken shQuld be preceded by
a very careful investigation ofmethods
of procedure. Every' effort should be
made to contact, as many men as pos
sible Who have h!1d experience .m mak
ing deep Irrlgatfon wells. They have
learned a lot of 'valuable things from'
their .expenence..

,

Applying actual risk data on wheat
to seven Great Plains states, the com
mittee ,said that premiums would
have exceeded indemnities by about
2 million bushels' during the six sea
sons. 1930-31 thru 1935-36. This was
on a baals of assuring 75 per cent of

'

normal yields for one-half of all wheat
farms. However, losses could have
mounted to '7-0 million bushels at one
time and stored wheat to 72 million
bushels at another period.

, Wide Variation in Premiums

A wide 'variance in - premiums reo
quired in "sample;' counttes was reo
ported. In some eastern wheat areas.
where yieldS average above 20 bushels
to the acre. less t-han one-half a bushel
a year would insure a return of 75 per
cent of normal. In some western coun
ties where the annual average produc
tion is less than 5 bushels an .acre, a

premium of 2 bushels or more a year
would be required to 'insure 75 per cent
of average yields.
Here,is an example of how premiums

would De determined on asingle wheat
farm, under the proposed all-risk crop
insurance plan: -

Suppose: the' actual yield to the acre for 6
tears was:

1930-Eight bushels; 1931-15 bushels:
1932-4 bushels; 1933-10 bushels; 1934-no
crop: 1935-11 bushels. The 6-year total
yield was 48 bushels. or an avetage annual
yield of 8 bushels, To Insure '75 per cent <il
this or 6 bushels to an 'acre. would have
required 2 bushels Indemplty In 1933 and '6
bushels In 1934. or a total of 8 bushels for
the 6 years. Thus'the premium would be 8
bushels for the '6 years, or ,1% bushels a

tear.

The cd�ittee said slight readjust
ments in the individual farm rate,
might be made by county or state
corillnittees under cases, of unusual
circumstances.

"

Under the plan local committees of
farmers would receive appltcattons fox
insurance. determine risks and pay
ments and check details.

Congress, to Get Bill Soon

Quick-step .action to get a crop in
suranee bi:ll before Congress was prom
ised as friends of the plan listened to
favorable comment from some senate
quarters. '

Senator Pope (D., Ida.), said a bill
embadying sUgget!tions handed to
President Roosevelt by a special com
mittee studying' an all-risk crop in
suranee plan for wheat would be in
troduced "shortly after the session
opened."
Department experts estimated that

asmuch a� 100million dollarsmight be
needed to start the plan.
Several Western 'senators announced

support f6r some form of crop Insur
aace, altho one; Senator, Thomas (D.,
Okla.) , said he was uncertain as to the
feasibility of such a program.
Experts' working on details of the

plan said recent drouth years indicated
that avreserve" of between 50 million
dollars and 7� million dollars would be
required to start the plan.
Under the proposed plan the gov

ernment would pay admintstratrve
costs and storage charges.

'

. ({ I have, been a constant reader' of
Kansas Farmer ever since the family
has subscribed to it, The only fault I
find is that the paper does not come
oftener. It is open-minded and 'all ar
ticles are of vital interest to farm peo
ple.-Glenn H. Weaver" Admire, Kan.
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TUDOR CHARLES
Summery;'

iTolol ResourC�I..,'

"Toiol Liobilitiei: .HE deadline is here for making an

important decision on every farm.'
Is a farm inventory goirr- to be

ken within the next day or two, and are
pIe but complete records of the 1937

·
iness going to be kept? A record of
ur Indlvldual worth on January 1, will
come more and more valuable as it is

mpleted each year. A farm inventory
· nothing more than setting down the
lues of all farm machinery, buildings,
estock, and miscellaneous items,
A good number of farmers from sev

,al counties gathered at Belleville one

,y last month for a study of farm in
ntories and credit statements. Similar
eetings were held over the entire state.
M. Schruben, of the college extension
rvice, told how different types of prop-
ty should be valued on the inventory,

The meeting was attended by bankers,
too, from several surrounding towns. Mr.
Schruben recommended always valuing
milk stock, purebred breeding stock, and
work horses at a rather conservative,
stable value, rather than raising or lower
Ing the price as trading in the market die
tated values. Since selling milk, or rais
ing breeding animals, or putting out
power in the field are the purposes for
which this permanent stock is kept, big
fluctuations in value are not justified.
Market livestock, which is expected to

be sold within a few months or a year.
can be valued only at market price. Both
farmers and bankers have found that
carrying 'livestock at conservative and
fairly stable values keeps farm records in
better condition than too much inflation.
It is necessary to depreciate buildings

Net Worlh,
Nef. Worth 01 �nd of.Yd�fj
.Net Worlh 01 Beginning of Ye·.i,
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be and machinery a certain amount every

year. This is done by dividing the original
cost of the item in question by the ex

pected number of years it will be used .

A $60 mower, which is expected to last 15
years, would be devalued $4 every Janu
ary 1. There also are provialons on pages
31, 32 and 33 of the Kansas f'arrn account
book, for adding cost of permanent re

pairs to the value of an implement or

building. When a building or implement
gets down to a very low but rather stable
worth, it is well to carry it on the books
at that figure each year. Then it will not
be lost as long as in use.

What is the value of this inventory? It
provides a record by which you may esti
mate the trend of your business. It will
help provide credit if necessary. It puts
the farm on a firmer financial foundation.
Here is the (Continued 011 Page 15).

n.
5,S.

•

I-This Is the result of a complete farm inventory
.
or all obltgattons, accounts receivable. and value
of the machinery, feed and livestock on hand.
Such a check-up shows the financial progress
made In a year.

2-A "day book" always has been kept by ArthurH. Hunter, Parsons. He said gross income OIL
hIS farm from the dairy herd. hens and hogs.
never has fallen below $1,800 for one yea r. Last
year it was $3,500. But gross income doesn' t
always indtcata net profit, .when feed must be
purchased.

3-Cree�-ted calves belonging to A. N. Claassen .

PotWill. There are 22 of them. Five heifer's were
taken out or the 1936 calt crop for the cow herd.
These calves should beat 11 cents a pound now.
Records show creep-feeding pays.

4-The pullet flock on the S. E. McMillen farm,
Earleton. with the owner at the door. Records
show the peak in poultry returns for the Mc
Millen farm was $1,400 in one year.

5-P.age 2, of the.Kansas farm account book, pro
vides a place for a map ot the farm each year.
On the next page the yields are recorded. This
grves a permanent record of the way the soil
has been cropped, and how It has produced ..
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['II Stick to . the 'Kansas Kind

THE
watermelon is the product of a warm ell

mate and a sandy soil. It likes the sandy
stretches. along the low-banked streams of

Southern Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas and comes to
a lucious maturity in the sun-kissed sandy stretches
of Georgia.
The watermelon is not barred from any society.

It is a choice delicacy at the feasts of the rich and is
the one luxury that has mitigated the poverty of the
poor. Everyone is familiar with the picture of the
happy little darkey, 'his face buried ir.. the middle of
a great slice of red-hearted melon filled with the nec
tar of the gods.

•
But until very recently no melon fit to eat could

be produced north of the 40th parallel. Melons would,
grow in the deep, black soil of Iowa or Minnesota.
They looked good so far as outward appearance was
concerned, but the heart of each melon was a pallid
deception and soul-trying disappointment to any-•

one who ever had tasted the interior of a fresh, ice
cold melon from Southern Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas
01' Georgia.

•
In view of what I have said, I am interested in a

bulletin I received from the Klau-Van Peterson-Dun
lap Associates, Inc., of Milwaukee. This bulletin says
that the Minnesota Experiment Station has devel
oped a watermelon that ripens as early as 10 weeks
from the time of planting, and which. is remarkably
sweet and of high quality.
The seed for this melon, so the bulletin says, was

first sent to America from Russia by H. G. Zeveral,
a member of the extension division of the Minnesota
Experiment Station, while engaged in work for the
Russian government. Reports from growers in va
rious sections of the United States, to whom small
sample packets of the seed were given, indicate the
ripening to be 63 days in some sections or only 9
weeks.
"The melons," says the bulletin, "are attractively

green, marked with lighter green longitudinal
stripes. The rind is thin, sometimes not more than
a quarter of an inch; fiesh is dark red, tender and
medium grained, while the flavor is rich and sugary.
A Minneapolis gardener reports that an acre ot
Northern Sweet watermelons sold for $500, with 90
per cent of his crop sold without necessity of going
to market.

..
This looks good. I spent a few weeks on vacation

up there in Minnesota and never got a piece of
watermelon fit to eat while I was there. I am not
ready to pass judgment on this new type of melon
until I have an opportunity to test it myself, which
I probably will not have. The trouble about most of
those birds up in Minnesota is that they don't know
what a really good watermelon tastes like. This new
melon may be as good as the bulletin says, but I
have my doubts.

•

Why They Voted as They Did

WRITING from McClave, coie., W. T. Piat says:
"I always read your comments. They are in

teresting and I agree with you in most of what you
write, You made a guess why people voted as they
did, excusing yourself on the ground that one man's
guess is as good as another's. I know why people
voted as they did. I am a farmer and don't want
2-cent cattle, hogs and sheep, or 15-cent grain.
"Organized labor wanted higher wages, shorter

hours and easier work and the Roosevelt administra
tion gave it to them.
"The booze element wanted booze Without getting

into jail as a result of their getting, and they got it.
"People who are too lazy to work or too old or

out of jobs wanted pensions and doles, and they got
them.
"The veterans wanted bonuses and increased pen

sions, and they got them.
"Thosewho really wanted more work got it.

. "These classes combined made up a large majority
of the voters in the United States. This is majority
rule.

..

"Now what did the minority want? They wanted
the old system back; the system under which they
prospered. In brief, what they wanted was the prin
ciple, 'Get anything you can any way you can, just
so you keep out of jail and do not get your block
knocked off. Every fellow for himself and the Devil
take the hindmost. Organize, monopolize, graft,

Passing Comment by T. A McNeal

profiteers and racketeers. Buy the farmers' produce
at 2 cents a pound and sell it at 20 cents a pound'.
"I am glad to see the hog system overthrown, but

I don't believe the present order, is sound. People
have a wrong conception of freedom. There are

physical and moral laws people must obey, or perish.
These laws they cannot escape or repeal, or escape
the consequences of their disobedience. The present
trend is toward exhaustion without replenishment.
If kept up long enough it means bankruptcy. The
people are made to believe that they canhave what
they want if they will organize and vote ror.tt, and
under majority rule they can have what they want
provided there is a sufficient supply and provided
the Government's power and credit continue.

"1 do not believe that the founders of OUI' Govern-
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i I= The Mysterious Stranger

.1=======Visits Hillside
ED BLAIR

Spring Hili, Kansas =

Old Men Putter and Splutter and Spray I
Sit on the bench by the store all the day, �

Gainin����h knowledge and wisdom, no

�:_::===-_.While sizing up folks who are moving
about.

"Wonder wIfb that is?" said old Daddy =

','1'1 'oed:��lsame feller

isn
town yester- i_§_i

=
seed him, too!" said plutter, "Last

§_==============�__
======�_

Down���; 'corner, thar under the light!"
"Betcha that feller is pryin' around,"
Said old Daddy Putter, "'er he'd not be

found

I
"Out �u,:,,:n these parts 'n' actlnv so '

[ thinkf'!':� ,?urmarshal should jist inter- :==_1=_:"Jist look at him now," said old Daddy
Spray,

"ShoreW�y.the Dickens he's comin' this

1======"Fellers, let's ax him 'n' have him explain
"Wot he is doin'. He gives me a pain!"
"Howdy do, Gentlemen, mighty fine day!"

�=======:===
"It shore is," said Putter and Splutter

and Spray.
And on he walked, leaving them with sur

prise
=And gaping at him with wide open eyes! ;;

"He shore don't tell nuthin'," said all of �

;===
;;;;.���;!;��:;;:;;;:� 1=-=_-(Copyright, !.936)

f.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII1III1III1I1I11I1I11I1I11I11II11II11I11I1I11II1U:llll1l1l1l1l1l1ll1hllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111;
ment intended that things should be done as they
a:r� being done. The idea of a representative form
of government is that the most competent and most
intelligent shall be selected to manage affairs so
that all would have equal rights and opportunities.
The n:iasses are not fitted to do this. They live only
for the present and do not see the future. The old
saying that everybody is wiser than anybody is
true, but progress depends on somebody being wiser
than anybody else about some things. Now there
are a lot of people thinking as I do. I would like to
have your comment on this letter."

..
With a good deal of Mr. Piat's letter I agree. I

agree that voters almost without exception vote for
what they think will be to their advantage. That
does not necessarily mean that they expect the tri
umph of the party with which they vote will bring

.

money into their pockets, but they do believe that,

the triumph of their: party will be to the advantage
of themselves and of the people generally. 'I'heir
judgment may prove to be mistaken, but it is their
judgment just the same.

••
I do·not believe, however, that the nearly 17 mil.

lion voters-who voted in the minority at the recent
election wish to "get anything they can without
getting in jail" or that they believe in "every fel
low for himself and the Devil take the hindmost.'
Or that they want to "buy the farmer's grain for
2 cents a pound and sell it for 20 cents." Granted
that they wish to make money, which most people
do, they know perfectly well that it is much easler
to make money when prices are reasonably high
and when the producers are prospering than in times
of depression. When business is stagnant the people
who happen to have money are disposed to hang
onto it and perhaps hide it away.

•
It is Ii. fallacious idea that so called "pig business"

1I.0urishes in times of general depression and adver
sity. In such times big business suffers just as little
business and wage earners suffer. The difference be.
tween the two classes is that the rich can lose a

great deal before they begin to suffer from scarcity,
while the man with very little surplus cannot afford
to lose even a small amount without feeling the
pinch of want.

•
In my life time I have come in contact with men

and women in every walk of life and in nearly every
avocation. I never have met one whom I considered
anywhere near perfect; no one WJlO was wholly un
selfish or whom I could be sure was entirely honest
under all circumstances. None of us knows whether
he is perfectly honest until he is faced with the most
severe test of his honesty, and very few of us ever
are subjected to that supreme test.

•
On the other hand I have found that men' in all

walks of life are disposed to be honest when it does
not require too much of a sacrifice. I was born on �
farm. I was reared on a farm. I like farm folks. But
I also know that there is as large a .per cent of dis·
honest farmers as there is of any other class, and
also as large a per cent who are selfish and mean.
Get the notion out of your head that the morals ot
anyone class, barring, of course, organized gang
sters whose business is crime, are any purer on ths
average than the morals of any other class.

•

Executor Must Be Competent
If all executor is named In a will. ·Is that all that is nee

essary in the settlement of an estate, or does the court
together with the heirs choose the executor'! Also, does the
executor always have to give bond before actlng r-c-Kansus
Farmer Subscriber.

Where the maker of a will names some person or
persons to act as executor or joint executors, tM
Probate Judge usually appoints the person or per
sons so named. But if in his opinion the person 51:)
named is incompetent to perform the duties of exec'
utor he may appoint some other person. Also, if the
maker of the will requests that the person suggested
be appointed without bond his Wishes will be fol
lowed, unless the. court is .satisfied that. the person
named as executor is not fit to handle the estate
without bond. In such case he may r.efuse to appoint
the executor without bond, even if the testator re-
quested it.

.

•
For an alJJwer to a legal question, enclose a 3-cent .tamped scll·

addressed envelope with your question to 'J:. A •.McNeal, Kunso!farmer, Topeka, Question. ansluered only [or subscribers,
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·A·SCRAWNY, stub-tailed fice, seeing the rising
moon, began to bark a furious- criticism of the
Queen of the Night; but she continued to sail

rig-ht along as if nothing had happened. !<'inally the
fice's mother, who had acquired some wisdom, called
the "pup into the woodshed where they slept, and
said: "My son, your yelping doesn't change the
course of the moon any, but if you had kept YOUl'
fool mouth shut youwouldn't have ruined the repu
tation of the family for common-sense."

.The moral of this fable seems to be that many II
fool might have a fair reputation for wisdom if hiS
mouth were only put in the hands of a receiver.

lUI II
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Farm .Matters as I See Them

t

What Will Congress Do?
ANSAS farmers, all farmers in fact, are
keenly concerned with what the 75th Con
gress is going to .90. This concern goes be

yond what generally is known as farm legisla
tion. Agriculture has learned-and the lesson
has been an expensive one-that farm pros
I erity depends upon a lot more than just crop
roductiofi. Also that legislation not labeled as

!farm legislation at all affects agriculture tre
endously, and too 'often disastrously.
When workmeri are unemployed, farm mar-

ets are affected. When European nations go to

ar, the Kansas farmer feels the effects. If
resident Roosevelt's recent "good neighbor"
rip to South America results in better trade re

lations all around with South American coun

.tries, that will be fine.
I But it also is a fact that in the President's trip
to, South America there lies a menace for the
�merican livestock industry. And that menace
passes also beyond the livestock producers of
his country. This way.-

At the present time there is a sanitary quar
tine against imports into the United States

f, beef cattle and fresh and frozen beef, also
sheep, from some two-score nations, including
II\rgentina. The reason for the quarantine is the
prevalence of foot and mouth disease in these
countries, There is pending a treaty in the Senate
',which proposes to limit the power of the U. S.
Department -of Agriculture to specific areas in
each of these countries. If that treaty is ap
proved, then the bars will be down for imports
.from much of the Argentine.I

The bad effects will be two-fold. First, the ex

pected rush of beef from the Argentine, 'where
it is produced much more cheaply than in the
[,United States, it is feared will depress the Amer
ican prices for beef cattle.

Second, it is feared, and with good reason,
that removing these restrictionswill increase the
danger of bringing the dreaded hoof and mouth
disease into the United States. If this should
happen, the cost to American farmers would
run into the hundreds of millions; also the ef
fect on consumers would be costly, thru the
shortage of beef that would result.
,.1 say the Senate has no right to imperil the

interests of the American livestock producers,
and gamble with the future beef supply of the
'American consumers, by ratifying any such
treaty. I say the rights of the American pro
ducers are superior, in the United States, to
those of livestock producers of other countries.

�

Kansas farmers also have a decidedly vital
interest in the enactment of more stringent neu
trality legislation in the coming session of Con

.

ess. The proposal will be made to provide for

embargoes against the sale of raw materials,
such as wheat .. cotton, pork, metals, as well as
actual munitions of war, to warring nations.
At first glance it might seem to be to the pe

cuniary interest of American agriculture to be
able to sell farm products at war prices to for
eign nations. All of us remember the high wheat
prices of the World War. But we also remember
the crashes that have come since; the large
acreages planted to supply a temporary market;
the loss of American lives and billions and bil
lions of American treasure during the war.
The American farmer will be trading his birth

right for a mess of pottage if the lure of illusory
war profits should tempt him to market his
products in warring nations. These peoples could
purchase only thru credit advances. If we make
credit advances to finance purchases of muni
tions or war supplies, no matter what these sup
plies are used for, then if the case qf the debtor
nations become serious, the United States will
have to go to war to protect "our investments."
,And participation in one more World War would
be disastrous to American agriculture, and espe
cially to Kansas wheat farmers.
I shall favor the passage of effective neu

trality legislation. I do not want our boys to go
to war again for other people; neither do I want
our wheat farmers to suffer losses again as they
did following the World War.

�
I intend to press also for more adequate fi

nancing for agriculture, at loYl: interest rates;
for initiation of a system of government crop
insurance, tile details of which'will haveto be
worked out in conference. The provisions of the
Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act,
which would turn its administration over to the
state in 1938,'may be amended to extend the
period of federal administration '0 1940. I in
tend to work for such modifications of this act
as will insure the continuance of benefits, and
the carryi�g out of a sound conservation pro
gram, but at the same time place the largest
possible control and administration powers in
the hands of the farmers themselves and their
own local committees.

'

�

Family Farm Importance
THE individual farm once was sufficient unto

itself. It was the most important thing in the
work-a-day world to theindustrlous and thrifty
family operating it. And early Midwest farmers
had to be thrifty and industrious or they would
have failed to build the foundation for the great
agricultural section we. have here now.

They farmed as individuals in those days
and it paid. A soil generously supplied with
plant food grew abundant crops. I· have heard
the accusation, however, that farmers have been

"mining" the soil ever since the land first was
broken here. Also I have heard farmers admit
this is true. But I should like to add thatthru
these years thousands of farmers individually
and collectively, have championed the cause of
soil saving. They knew that continual drain on
soil fertility was a losing game. They knew that
wasn't farming wisely.
Now it is easy for someone not as close to

agriculture as you and I are, to say that farmers
should have known better than to ruin their
farms in this manner. Well, the property owner
in town shouldn't let his buildings run down by
allowing them to go unpainted, either. But uno'
del' the pressure of hard years, high interest
rates and increasing taxes, he has had to skimp
along now and then. Exactly the same things
trim the farmer's plans. Low prices, interest,
taxes' and weather reverses many times have
made the farmer mine his soil.
But generally speaking, I think we are farm

ing better today than ever. Every farm family
knows it pays to farm well. I think that is a
matter each individual farmer holds close to
his heart. He must farm better because it will
improve his land and his credit. Higher quality
products will be turned out at lower cost to him;
thereby creating a better demand for what he
has to sell, and at a price that will allow him a
wider margin of profit. This means better living
conditions for his family, better education for
the children. And there is satisfaction in doing
things well.'
The early farmer was self-sufficient on his

own farm. His actual business interests scarcely
took him beyond his own fence lines. That isn't
true now, of course. It not only matters what
our close neighbors and farmers in other states
are doing, but we feel the effects of foreign pro
duction. So here are world-wide problems that
we bump into which cannot be met single
handed.
Still efficient production is largely an individ

ual matter. Soil and fertility saving depend pri
marily upon the individual. These latter two
points, as well as marketing our products in a

satisfactory way, however, do look to co-opera
tion among farmers and wise governmental pro
grams for the most successful results because
the job of farming well today has become so big.
But you cannot get around the fact that sound

agriculture still depends upon the industrious
and thrifty farm family for a sturdy foundation,
and will to the end of time. The farm family and
the family farm have lost not one whit of their
importance.

Washington, D. C.

.

.

argest Wheat Acreage on Record for Kansas
previous record of 14,244,000 ac;[�s
planted in 1935. It is 29 per cent, nearly
one-third, of the nation's total esti
mated winter wheat acreage planted
this fall.
The wheat condition as of December

1 in Kansas is given as 80 per cent,
compared to 81 per cent a year ago
and 77 per cent for the 10-year aver
age.
While the department is careful not

to estimate what an 80 per cent con
dition on 16% million acres indicates
in the way of a crop, its report on

growing conditions apparently does
not justify an expectation of much in
excess of 165 to 185 million bushels.
An average of' 11.5 bushels an acre
yield would give 184 million bushels,
without allowing for abandonment.

. In his Kansas winter wheat and rye
report Collins says:
"Previous years 'with large areas

seeded to winter wheat were: Fall of
1928 with 13,095,000 acres; 1929 with
13,640,000 acres; 1930 with 13,884,000
acres; and 1932 with 13,205,000 acres,
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Trend of the l\larkets
'Please remember that prices givenere. are Kansas City tops for best
uahty offered:

Week lUonth Year.

Aco Ago Aco
�eers, Fed ..• ., $11.75 $12.00 $10.50
�gS ..

, 10.25 9.75 9.40

R
mbs ' , ..•,....... 11.10 8.50 11.00

iE
ens, Heavy .••.. , •••. , .13Va .14';1, .19

Bggs• Flrsts ...•..•. "., .27'h .32'h .21
utter!at .,........... .31 .30 .32:Wheat. Hard Winter .. 1.45%, 1.28'4, 1.20

Corn, Yellow .. , ......•. 1.18�� 1.17'h .65*

�at8 " .• , .55 .52%, .30'h
arJey ,............... .92 .91%.50

Alfal!a, Baled 25.00 23.00 17.00
;Pl'alrle "" 15.00 i5.00 9.00
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1;- ANSAS planted by far its largest
1",- wheat acreage this fall, a total of

16,523,000 acres, reports H. L.

;olIins, agricultural statistician with
he Federal and state departments of
agricultUre at Topeka.
This is 16, p,er cent larger than the

This fall Kansas fa,r,mers have sown
29 per cent of the nation's total of
57,187,000 acres of winter wheat sown
for harvest in 1937. � I

"Winter wheat seedings .have been
substantially increased in all parts of
the state, except in extreme west-cen
tral and southwestern counties where
a. shortage of soil moisture at seedingttme prevented growers from seedingall of their intended acreage. The
greatest increase occurred in north
ern and eastern counties where large
acreages of wheat were drilled on land
that ordinarily would have been
planted to corn. This'shift from corn
to wheat is largely the result of four
c�nsecutive years of short corn crops,WIth almost complete failures in 1934
and 1936. The need for fall and winter
pH;sture to supplement short feed sup
phes together with advancing wheat
prices also encouraged larger plant
ings.

, "As a result of these factors, about
2,151,000 acres of winter wheat were
seeded in Eastern Kansas which is the

yllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill11111111111111111111111111,
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Cattle-Supply on feed indicates higherprices for ail classes.
lIogo-Look like a profitable venture lor

next year or two.

I�ftmbs-Hea\'lest sunpltes are In regions
beh;t:h market early, Spring price may be

'Vheat-Prices depend more and more on
conditions ot winter wheat crop. ,

Corn-Chance for slightly higher levels.
Butterfat-Look lor generally steady con

sumer demand and lower feed prices whichshould Increase profits.
}�gr;8 and Poultry-Following usual re

verse trend, poultry should be higher and
eggs lower,

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

largest acreage since the record seed
ings of 2,533,000 acres in the fall of
1918. The wheat acreage seeded in
central and western counties, however,

,(Continued on Page 15)



State Agricultural Convention,
January 13 to 15, at Topel�a

Please See Pic! II res 011 tile COI:8/'

1. D. GRAII.,UJ

THAT Kansas, once reckoned a part
of the Great American desert,
should leap from itsill repute to be

com e one of lhe la rgest producers of hu
man necessities within the short span
of a single human life is the romance
of agricultural history, lind the result
of intelligent, well-directed energy.
For 65 vea.rs the fa rrners of the sta te

have brought their every varying and
increasing problems (If cTnp produc
tion. of livestcck development and of
mat-ket ing their products. to their
clearing house of ideas in the annual
Agricultural Convention, held under
t.he auspices of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, there to seek solution,
or to map the campaigns that have
made Kansas great.

Problems Are ;\Iore Complicated
But the problems of agriculture are

�JIlending. and with the passing years,
more complicated. New weeds infest
fields: new insect pests afflict crops
and livestock, or come in new ways;
new means of conserving the soil, the
changing methods needed to meet new
consumer demands, together with the
adversities of weather and the dis
turberl economic conditions, have given
the farmer problems that were un

dreamed of by his forefathers, but
questions that must be solved, or miti
gated, if he is to thrive,
Not always the popular way, but

surely the most effective, is thru com

munity action, and of this the great
annual assembly of rarmerc in the
State Agricultural Convention, is at
once the best illustration and the most
useful example. In the comprehensive
program prepared by Secretary J. C.
Mohler for the 66t.h annual session of
the convention, to be held in Topeka,
the first thing after the business ses

sion at 2 o'clock on Wednesday, Jan
uary 13, 1937, will be the "get ac

quainted" dinner at 6 :30 p. m. at the
roof garden of the Hotel Jayhawk,
with a special program of music, toasts
and "movies," at which time the newly
elected governor, Walter A. Huxman,
'whose watchword is "efficiency in of
fice," will be the chief speaker. Other
speakers include Tom Collins, Sunday
editor of tbe Kansas City Journal
Post, and K. K. Landes, associate pro
fessor of geology, Kansas University,
Lawrence, who will exhibit pictures
que Kansas in the movies.

l\Ieetings to Be at G. A. R. Hall

All otber meetings will be held in the
G. A. R. hall in the Memorial building,
opposite the State House.
On Thursday morning the program

will be devoted to farm prices and how
they get tbat way. Clarence Henry of
the committee on education of the Chi
cago Board of Trade will speak on "Fac
tors That Determine Grain Prices,"
and George M. Lewis, associate direc
tor of the Institute of American Meat
Packers, Chicago, will discuss "Fac
tors That Determine Livestock and
Meat Prices," both bringing authorita
tive information direct from head
quarters.

Storing Surplus Feed Important
The afternoon session of Thursday,

beginning at 1 :30 o'clock will suggest
safeguards against drouth, and will.
be introduced by Dean L. E. Call, di
rector of the Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station, Manhattan, who has
ample information about "Storing Sur
plus Feeds." This has been a vital mat
ter in the last few years and the infor
mation from the Experiment Station
also will have a future value. Prof.
R. 1. Throckmorton, head of the agron
omy department of Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan, brings a lot of in
formation about soil treatment and
the various implements and practices
needed under present conditions. Wa
ter Conservation always is of interest
in Kansas, and George S. Knapp, chief
engineer of the Water Resources divi
sion of the board, Topeka, will draw
from his large experience in its discus
sion. ThL., session will close with a

presentation of "Fundamentals of Crop
Jnsurance," by Roy M. Green, of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
:Wa8hington, D. C.

Dr, J. Duncan Spaeth, president of the Uni
\'ersity of Kansas Cltr. 11[0., who will be ..

Kansas Agricultural Cunventton speaker at
Topekd, Thursd!'y evening , Jdnuary 14,1937.

The evening session, beginning at
7 :30, will be devoted to an address on

"Prosperity and the Pursuit of Happi
ness," by Dr. J. Duncan Spaeth, presi
dent of the University of Kansas City,
Mo.
Years have been spent in the organt

za.tion and operation of co-operative
associations for production, with but
small attention given to those designed
for the benefit of the consumers, yet
consumer co-operatives loom large in
importance in this country as they
have in others. The program fOI· the
Friday morning session will covel' the
pres and CO!1S of consumer co-opera
tives, with Dr. Joseph C. Knapp of the
Farm Credit Administration, Wash
ington, D. C., giving "The theory and
History of Co-operative Purchasing by
Farmers." Howard A, Cowden, presi
dent, Consumers Co-operative Asso
ciation, North Kansas City, Mo., gives
his experience with "Farmers as Con
sumers," and Clarence Nevins, of
Dodge City, presents "The Viewpoint
of the Local Merchant."

Animal Life of Kansas

The afternoon session of Friday will
be occupied by Prof. Robert K. Na
bours, head of the Department of Zoo
logy at Kansas State College, who
knows about, and will tell of "Kansans
and Their Animal Life." Following the
discussion of this paper will come the
election of members of the board, with
installation of the new members in the
secretary's office, thus bringing to a

close the 66th annual session of the
historic Kansas Ag ricultural Conven
tion, in whose life span more progress
has been made in world civilization
Ulan ever before, and most of Kansas'
history has been written.

Laude Is Rhodes Scholar
Foul' Rhodes scholars were named

last week at Des Moines, Iowa, by a
district committee which interviewed
12 candidates from Iowa, Kansas,
Minnesota, South Dakota, and Ne
braska. Those selected were:
Horton M. Luude, 21, Munhnltnn, Knn.,

Kansas SIMte college senior; E. Lemoine
Skinner. 22, or Webster Groves, Mo., n
gruduat e of Princeton university and
teacher at SI. Louis Count ry Day school;
Carlyle Beyer, 21. sr.' Paul. Minn .. senior
at Hamline college. and Lester Epsleln, 21,
St. Louis, Mo., graduate of lhe Unlversily
of Jllinois and medical student at "Vashlng··
ton untversu y, St. Louis.
Those selected will receive $2,000

annually for 2 years 01' more to study
at Oxford University, England.

Tank Heater 'Saves Fe'ell
A tank heater will make the dairy

herd give more milk for the same
amount of feed this winter. This is
important, too, because feed is the
highest in years. If just cne tank is
used, the cost of warming the water
is not much. A good tank heater will
cost a few dollars but on most farms
the fuel will not cost anything, be
cause there is enough waste lumber
and wood to keep the heater going.

Buller at Top Prfce
For 20 years Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ew

ing, of Southeastern Kansas, have been
supplying the residents of Independ
ence'with buttermanufactured on their
farm from cream produced by their
herd of registered Holsteins. Some
years they have produced as much as
100 pounds a week and the annual
yearly output always runs from 3,000
to 4,000 pounds. The butter is churned
and delivered twice a week. It is sold
to retail stores and always sells for

Speaks for Farmers

Clyde W. Coffmon

from 2 to 3 cents a pound above other
butter. Every pound is wrapped sept
arately in paper upon-which is stamped
the trade mark "Fresh Country But.
ter" together with the name of the pro.
ducer, The Ewings set and maintain
the prices for which the butter is re_
tailed by the merchant. By not usin&,cartons further emphasis is given to.
the fact that it is real country butter,
Some buttermilk is sold in town and
the surplus is fed to hogs and Chickens.
-Jesse R. Johnson.

No Waste Space in Barn
All available space is used in Fred

Shickler's barn, near Hutchinson. It
has a wide feedway thru the center,
with mangers for horses on one side;
and fQr cows on the other. But in caseof storms there is room in this alley
for Strickler to run his flock of sheep'
inside and leave them in extra comfort,

Farm Groups Start Campaign
TZ ANSAS farm organizations will
1."'- be represented by former State

Senator Clyde W. Coffman, of
Overbrook, as legislative agent during
the coming session of the Kansas leg
islature. Coffman was the unanimous
choice of the Committee of Kansas
Farm Organizations, which held a
brief meeting at the Hotel Jayhawk,
Topeka, last week to make the se
lection. Coffman is opening headquar
ters at the Jayhawk.
He has served four terms in the state

house of representatives and one term
in the state senate. He was chairman
of the committee on assessment and
taxation in the 1933-1935 senate, and
helped draft the state income tax law.

National Jlleat Identllleat1on Team from Kan.as-Betty J. Sawhill, Wichita, ancl 1I1erie
Carr, Goddard, .hown examining a prime rIb rout of beef In the exhlhit of the National

Live Stocke.nd Jlled Doard, Chicago? during Jnt�l'Datl�nal week,

He was an unsuccessful candidate fo\!
the Republican nomination for Con
gress from the Fourth district last
August.
Under resolutions previously ap.

proved by the committee, Coffman ha1t�e followin,g legi�l�tive program 0
hIS hands, III addition to protecting
agricultural interests generally in th�
legislature:
Increase state income tax rates to

produce up to 10 million dollars a yea�
revenue; the present scale is good fo�
2% million dollars a year in norma]
times.

.

Protect general property, and pan
tJcularly farm land, from any 8.ddijtional tax burdens to pay for socia
security, state school aid, or othe
state purposes.
Support the principle o.f state aid

for the public schools, but "with judg�
ment."

See that any additional state expen
ditures provided are accompanied by ::j.
provision covering where the addi
tional revenue necessarywill be raised.
Obtain the passage of laws taxing

chain stores; providing for bindweed
eradication; regulation of community,
sales; regulating sales of livestock iii
private stockyards.
Oppose the imposition of a general

sales tax.

An End to Point Rows
Point rows will be scarce next year

on the farm of Warren D. Boner, Jef
ferson county, Location of cross fences
on the contour is responsible for get
ting rid ofmany short rows. Mr. Boner;wbo in August signed a 5-year agree.
ment with the Soil Conservation Serv
ice calling for a complete erosion con
trol program on his 200-acre farm, is
changing all Inside field boundaries to.
make contour tillage of his land easier.
The contour fences, in addition to elim
inating point rows, serve as perma
nent guide lines for contour farming.
Contour farming, Mr. Boner believes,
will almost double the length of many;
of his rows. Rows that were an eighth
of a mile long will be nearly a quarter
in length.

.
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Prices 'in 1937 -Increased
onsumer Buying Power Assured

w. E. GRIMES
KanIa. Slare Colle«e

ENERAL business conditions are

expected to continue to improve
during 1937. In the closing weeks
1936, bualneas activity increased

'pldly. The factors causing this Im
ovement should continue to exert, an
fluence during 1937. There is a pro
unced tendency to increase wages In
dustries. Some industries have paid
nuses to their employes. Dividend
yments were larger in 1936 than In
e immediately preceding years.
ese things increase consumer buy-
g power. High consumer buying
wer will help to maintain satisfac
ry prices for farm products during
37. The foreign market .for Amerl
n products is improving more. slowly.
me improvement was made In 1936,
d some further gradual improvement
to be expected during 1937. However,
anges in the foreign markets for
merican farm products come more

owly than changes in the domestic
arket,

WHEAT: It appears probable that
eat prices will continue at present
'somewhat higher levels until the
'IV crop is in sight.' The acreage
eded to winter wheat is large but
uch of it is in areas where subsoil
oisture . is none too abundant. The
ring wheat and the Pacific' North
est regions have had little rainfall.
onslderlng conditions lUI the New
ear is ushered In, it is probable that
e 1937 wheat crop will not be alarge '

II a�4 prfces should be 'well matn
Ined during 1931, with prices after
arvest somewhat lower than appear

'

robable between January 1, and the
.

arvest.
'

CORN: The short supply of com
vailable in the United States will .in
re high prices for com until feed

'rains are avaUable from the harvest
f next summer. The numbers 'of live
ock available to consume feed grains
uring 1937, probably wlll be low and
normal yield for the corn crop of

,937, probably will result in 'material
educttons in corn prices in the fall
'1937. "

,

HOGS: Hog numbers are low as a
suit of the limited feeds available
urlng recent years. Material increase
hog numbers,cannot be expected be
re the spring of 1938. With limited
pplies available, prices of hogs
ould be well maintained during 1937,
th averages somewhat higher than
1936.
,

CATTLE: Cattle numbers are low
d the supply available to be mar
eted during 1937, probably will be
Vi, Present Prospects indicate higherrices for fat cattle during 1937. A
isk market for fat cattle will en
urage increased breeding operations,rticularly if feed supplies are more
undant in 1937 than in 1936. In-
eased breeding operations will re-
t in the holding back of heifers
��eby further reducing the market
pplyof slaughter cattle;
SHEEP: It seems probable that therket supply of sheep and lambs in:'first half of 1937 will be relatively
\ compared wth the last half of36, whichwill mean advancing pricesring the spring months. However, Itdoubtful whether prices will be as,g_h in the spring of 1937 as they werethe spring of 193,6. Marketings dur

g 1:936 tended to be bunched in thetter half of the year as a result ofe drouth and short feed supplies.rices for sheep and lambs during 1937
re expected to average at least asigh as in 1936.

.

DAIRY PRODUCTS: Higher pricesor dairy products are expected in937. The numbers of dairy cows andeplacement heifers are low and prouctlon is expected to be relatively low
Urlng 1937. More abundant feed suplies during 1937 will be a relief to theairymen who have been fighting higheed costs during recent years.
POULTRY AND EGGS: Short feed'
Upplles and high prices for feed probbly will result in egg prices' beingIgher during the first half of 1937,ollowed by lower prices in late 1937.
Oultry prices are expected to 'reverse
IS tendency with prices lower in the

first half of the year followed by higher
prices. Turkey producttoa in 1937 is
expected to be reduced compared with
1936 and prices should be higher.

Two Heavy Sheep Losses
Sheep raisers in Linn county held a

meeting last month to discuss the
problem of getting rid of sheep-killing
dogs and coyotes. Losses from dogs
and coyotes have been heavy and
sheepmen are, unusually grim in their

determination to lessen thlB toss.,Con
trol of aheep.atomach-worms also was
discussed at the meeting and one per
son made the exceedingly timely re
mark that these worms probably cause
more loss than dogs and coyotes. Also,
each sheep raiser can control them.

Same Corn for 30 Years
A strain of com, crossed 30-odd

years ago by M. C. Hathaway, Robin
son, and carefully selected ever since,
still is used as his source of seed. Mr,
Hathaway has corn in his cribs now,
and always has had since he started
farming. He believes In good seed,
grows Blackhull wheat, and owns a

good fanningmill, with which he cleans
all his seed.
Red' clover IB the chief source of

fertility on the half section of land
farmed by Mr. Hathaway. He also has
some alfalfa, 10 acres yielding 44 loads

of hay and a small stack of seed hay
last summer. Asked whether he
thought he is losing much top-soil on
his roiling, Brown county land, he Raid:
"No, but I have to fight It." Close
growing Hod crops, farming on the
contour to Rome extent, terraces, and
extremely careful farming are methods
he uses lo combat erosion.

Get the Jump on Hoppers
"'CTOR F. STUEWE

Any cultivation system that will be
good for your land this winter wilt rout
hopper eggs and expose them to freez
ing weather, especially at the edges of
fieids. Any other fields that have not
been fall-listed to date, could be
treated if weather and finances permit.
Alfalfa fields need a spring-tooth har
row or alfalfa renovator. Early spring
treatment would be the next best bet,

• A TIRE FOR ANY TOUGH GOING

GOOD/iEAR
SURE·GRIP

A SNOW TIRE

TIRE

GREATEST OFF-THE-HARD-ROAD
EVER BUILT

GOODYEAR SURE.:GRIP is a Sure-Gnp is the greatest off.
tire with a specialtyI the-hard-road tire ever built.
Its specialty is pulling through Ask your Goodyear dealer to

mud, through snow, through any show it to you. Notice the big
of the tough gruna that faces a tough lugs, edged to bite deep---e into snow or soft earth. See thefarm truck 01.' air in winter drifts, high, heavy shoulders which givespring thaws and fall rains.

you extra push in bad going.It does awaywith aU the bother Note the tread - designed toof chains. It eliminates delays. make the tire self-cleaning.It lets you drive your truck- If your present tires are still
or your car-where you always good, store them until spring andhesitated to drive it before. put on Sure-Grips for the winter.

":;� GOODYJ:,AR TIRE &RUB8ER COMPANY, INC., AKRON, OHIO
'_.":
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How a U. S. Farmer Sees Things
On the Other Side of the Ocean

ROBERT C. VANCE

Finland-poor but Jlollest. Al·ticla
No.6, in the tl'avel series by Mr. Vn'llce.

I BOARDED a small Swedish steamer
at Stockholm bound for Abo, Fin
land. For some 20 hours our boat

t.hreaded its way among the thousands
of islands that make up the Swedish
archipelago. Fishing, lumbering and
fur farming are the main industries in
this part of the world. The small set
tlements where the boat docked to dis
charge passengers and freight ap
peared quite prosperous. As these
small steamers form the only contact
with the outside world, I wondered
what life in these small villages would
be like during the winter months when
navigation is closed by the ice.
Two- and three-masted sailing ves

sels lay in the sheltered coves of the
larger islands loaded with pulp wood.
A Swede, returning to the Homeland
after 5 years in the States, told me
that many of these vessels are co

operately owned by the crew, made up
of both lumberjacks and sailors. They
cut the pulp wood during the winter
months and then load it on shipboard
and haul it to the paper and rayon
mills during the summer.

Living Here Is Very Cheap
OUI" boat was delayed by the fog and

we arrived at Abo more than an hour
late. The train to Helaingfors had been
held for the boat and we were rushed
thru the Customs with no time to ex

change Traveler's Cheques for Fin
nish money. I entered the dining car

possessed of 1 Swedish crown, worth
26 cents, and a few small copper coins.
Much to my surprise, I found that

26 cents would buy a large, thick steak
with all the trimmings. I found living
in Finland to be very cheap. In Hel
singfors a plain but satisfying meal
could be bought for the equivalent of
25 cents American money. Fifty to 75
cents would let me splurge among the
soup and fish and military uniforms
of the swank restaurants.
I do not believe that the average

American would squawk if he were

charged double these prices. At least,
he should not, for Finland is the one
nation that is paying her debts to the
United States. Instead of following
the example of other nations, which
send a "token" or even thumb their
noses and tell our Uncle Samuel to
take a broad running-jump into the
Atlantic Ocean, Finland, when her
debt installments are due,' walks up
and lays the money on the line.
rt is true that, compared with other

countries, Finland's debt to the United
States is not a large one. The original
amount was $9,000,000, borrowed from
Washington to pay for foodstuffs in
1919. But it takes just as much sacri
fice for little Finland to pay her small
debt as it would for some of the larger
nations to pay their greater ones.

Troubles of the Past

My letters of introduction obtained
an invitation for me to visit a minor
government official at his country
home about 20 kilometers out of Hel
singfors. As we sat on his lawn on

Sunday afternoon, he told me some

thing of Finland's history.
The Finns are a hard-nosed race.

For several hundred years they formed .

a part of the old Swedish Empire, but.
they managed to keep their national
characteristics. The country was taken
over by the Russians in 1809 as the
spoils of war, but the people were

granted a certain independence. They
had the status of Grand Duchy, with
the Czar as Grand Duke. They were

permitted to have an army, a parlia
ment and to coin their own money.
About 1900, however, Czar Nicholas

attempted to Russianize the whole
country. Parliament was dissolved, the
army disbanded and the courts taken
over by Russian judges. Finnish lead
ers who resisted were exiled to Siberia.
The present president of the republic
spent several long, bitter years in Si
berian exile. rt was hatred for Russia,
rather than pro-German sympathies,
that sent hundreds of young Finns into
the German army at the outbreak of
the World War.
After the Russian revolution of

1917, the Bolsheviks brought their
Communistic ideas to Finland. Red
troops poured into the capital city of
Helsingfors and a reign of Red terror
ism began.
Among the Finns who had served in

the German armywas a regiment of
riflemen. This disbanded "Jager" regi
ment was secretly called together and
used as the nucleus of a Finnish army.
Students of the schools and universi
ties, boys of from 16 to 20, flocked to
the colors. The Red troops were chased

.

out of the country in about 6 months.
Finland then declared her indepen
dence and set up housekeeping as one
of the world's youngest republics.
Failing to conquer the country by

force of arms, the Bolsheviks adopted
a plan of "boring from within." Com
munist organizers were sent into the
country; radical newspaper plants
were established in the cities, trained
agitators began working in the trade
unions. By 1929, the Reds had cap
tured 23 seats in the National Parlia
ment.

Farmers Stopped the Parade

One fact that the Bolsheviks failed
to recognize, however, was that the
community life of Finland is largely
centered around the church. The Reds
pulled a big anti-religious demonstra
tion in a town named Lapua. There
was a parade with red flags and ban
ners proclaiming that "Religion is the
Opiate of the People." The parade got
started all right, but a gang of hard
fisted farmers busted up the formation
and chased the paraders over the hori
zon.
About 90 per cent of the Finns are

Lutherans, and indignation over the
Bolsheviks anti-religious ideas spread
like wildfire. Communist newspaper
plants were wrecked. Some 12,000
farmers marched into the capital city
of Helsingfors and demanded that the
government do something about the
Bolsheviks ..

A Barrier to Commnnlsm

This protest resulted In the govern
ment passing laws that outlawed Com
munism. No Communist can hold of
fice in Finland. Any newspaper that
prints Red propaganda is subject to
a heavy fine. Finland is now the bar
·rier that keeps a flood of Communism
from spreading across Scandinavia.
The low cost of living in Finland

means that the Finnish farmer re
ceives low prices for his produce. Milk
wholesales for 3 cents a quart, as
reckoned in American money, and
other products sell in proportion. To
offset this, however, the farmer is
helped to own the land he tills. Family
size farms may be purchased with a

very small initial payment, and very
low interest rates <ir, .harged on

small-holding loans.
Also, many farmers are able to find

Industrial employment during slack
seasons. About 90 per cent of Fin
land's exports are in sawed lumber,
paper and artificial silk. The forests
supply the raw material for these
products. There is abundant water
power and silk and pulp' mills are
scattered thruout the country •...J1'his
means that the ,ll'frrage farmer may

�Iore contrast: In the city are stores as 'up-to-date aA Rny In Europe; out In the cOllntry
the women still rake and shoc.k the hay by hand.

find a job In a lumber camp or mill
whenever he has the time or inclina
tion.

Wages Just Seem Low

The wage scale, compared with
other countries, is quite low. My host
said that the wages paid in Finland
are a disgrace to the country. He cited
his own situation, saying that he holds
a very responsible position, one that
requires education and training, and
yet he is paid only $200 a month. He
also said that the highest personal in
come in the city of Helsingfdrs is
$50,000 a year and then mentioned
some of the large American incomes.
My own thought was that my host,

with his fine home, two servants and
automobile, was living as well as a
man drawing $400 a month in some of
our large industrial centers. Wages
for labor may be low, but, on the other
hand, there is no unemployment.
There is a job for every able-bodied
man in Finland today.

Farmer and Laborer Gain

The alignment in Finland's parlia
ment is 83 Socialists, 54 Farmers, 21
Swedish, 17 Conservatives, 15 Fas
cists, seven Liberals and three Inde
pendents. Members of the Swedish
party come from the border between
Sweden and Finland and are so called
because they speak the Swedish lan
guage. The majority of members of
the Swedish party in Parliament are
farmers and are lined up with the
Farmer party.
As in Norway and Sweden, the

Farmer and Labor (Socialist) forces
in Finland's Parliament are working
together. This is reflected in the na
tion's economic policies. As I said be
fore, the farmer has gained in govern
ment financing of farm loans at low
rates of interest. Labor has gained
in improved living and working con

ditions.
The entire government economic

policy is working toward social recon
struction. Foreign investments in Fin
land are limited to bonds and short
term credits. The government gained
control of the timber and pulp indus
tries by taking over all the foreign
owned shares of a large Norwegian
company that owned 3 million acres
of forest. The electricity industry, the
life-blood of the new manufacturing
plants, is government-owned.

'l;'he city of Helsingfors owns all

"A city of contrasts," &ays �rr. Vance, as he steps out of Helslngfors' modern depot and
poses beslde an ancient one-horse shay waitinc to take him to the hotel.

vacant land within the city. A city
planning board has zoned the city,and factory sites may be purchased
only thru this board. When a new
factory is erected, a residential sec
tion with parks and recreation grounds
is laid out for the employes. In short,
the new factory becomes the hub .of a
new community. The workers live
handy to their work, and there is no
traffic congestion such as we know in
our large industrial cities.

Hal

Combination of Old and New

At present the city of Helsingfors
is a sharp contrast .of the old and the
new. The new railway station is said
to be the most modern in Europe, and
at the door a long line of horse-drawn
cabs wait to take you to the hotel. You
may do your shopping in a modern de
partment store, as up-to-the-minute
as any in Europe, or you may prowl
thru small shops and find articles of
clothing that were in fashion 100 years
ago. In the streets, booted and whis
kered peasants stop and shake their
heads at passing young women who
are wearing more paint than clothing.
Out in the country the women work

in the fields with rake and fork, shock
ing the grain that their husbands or
fathers have cut with a scythe. But
their houses usually are lighted with
electricity,
A new nation came into being with

the birth of the Republic of Finland. It
is a nation of three languages. Along
the Russian border, most of the peas
ants were Russian-speaking. Swedish
speaking Finns controlled banking,
transportation and shipping. Formerly
the Finnish-speaking people were
largely on the farms. Altho the change
must come slowly, the Finns eventu
ally will be a one-language people.
_ The name of Finland is now printed
on all Finnish maps and on postage
stamps as "Suomi." The capital city
of Helsingfors, a Swedish name, is
now "Helsinki" to all Finns-I beg
your pardon, to all Suomians. The city
of Abo is now "Turku." But no matter
what language he speaks, the average
Finn thinks Finnish and would be will
ing to unsheath the long, ugly knife
he carries in his belt in defense of his
country.
"What you think of our countryr:

the brakeman on the Russia-bound
express inquired in broken English.
"I think you are behind the times,"

I told him. "You are the only nation
that paid your debts to the United
States."
"Why should we not?" he answered.

"You lent us money to buy food when
we were in trouble. We Finns are hon
est even if we are poor."
In the next st01"Y 1 will take you into

Ritssia.
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No Vitamin A-Blind
To what extent lack of vitamin A

is responsible for eye trouble in hu
mans and in livestock may be merely
a guess, but at the Texas Experiment·
station it has been conclusively proved
that withholding vitamin A from sows
causes the pigs to be born not only
blind but without eyeballs, It is a
rather long and interesting story, but
the importance attaching. to it is the
essentials of green feed, of green hay,
yellow corn and ·perhaps codliver oil.
There one has. the source of all 'the
vitamin A needed.
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Ideas That May Come •

In Handy
BY FARM FOLKS

Hinged Horse Trough

Stationary feed troughs are difficult
to clean and in a rush season, often are

neglected, the refuse molds and sick
horses are, likely to result. A simply
constructed hinged box solves the
roblem. A 1 by 4-inch board, 2 feet
ong, holds the box in place, but swings
p alongside the box for dumping,
.E.M.

Woodbox Doesn't "Leak"
To keep the woodbox from leaking

fine chips and dust, line it inside with
discarded oilcloth, or new if you like,
.using a paste made as' for hanging
wall paper. Cover the bottom first, let
ting it come up on the sides 2 or more
inches. Paste, down firmly. Then cover
the sides. Lap the ends well over the
bottom covering. This makes a good,
tight lining. and prevents all the litter
that usually sifts thru the small cracks
in the box.-Mrs. A. E. S.

A Time-Saver Woodbox
A woodbox that keeps the floors

.clean and saves time, is one mounted
on casters. At filling time the box is
pushed to the door and it is not neces
sary for anyone to make dirty tracks
clear across the room. After filling,'
the box is pushed back in its place.
Mrs. P. L.

A Winter Wash Day Hint
One winter when my husband had

to hang up the washing, he worked out
the following plan: The clothesline
posts were placed fairly close together,
the cross arms were provided with
,rings; the clothesline was cut into
short lengths and, a snap fastened in
the end of each section. It now is easy
to snap this line to supports in the
'kitchen while the clothes are' pinned
on it, and then moved to the drying
yard and quickly attached to the posts.
-Mrs. P. L.

Haudy Vegetable Cutter

Chopping mangle beets or other
, veg!!tables 1'or stock, is a cold and la
bOrIOUS job if done witt. a knife or

�atchet. A. handy cutter, that will dohe work much quicker, easily can be
ITIade from a disk off an old harrow.'
�eat the disk and flatten it by poundlTIg, then halve it with a hacksaw. Drill

�ut � bolt holes in each disk for at
achmg hardwood handle, Shar.pen on

curved sides and bolt one on each side
of handle as shown ill illustration. Put
vegetables in large bo� and raise and
lower 'cutter like a tan'lp.-B. E. M.

Getting Rid of Fine Coal
Often we face the problem of using

up the fine coal which accumulates and
is left in the coal bin. I always save
all paper bags in which groceries are

brought home. Last year I filled some
of these paper bags with the fine coal.
As coal was needed, I simply set a bag
of fine coal on the fire. As the bag
burned, the coal became heated and
fused together, thus preventing it from
falling thru the grate.-Mrs. C. B.

I Get AU of the Leaks
When one has a leaky roof that needs

a few shingles here and there to make
it good, it is easy to overiook some
of the leaky places. So I get up in the
attic and by looking toward the light,
the holes and cracks are easily de
tected. Now I get a bunch of slim twigs
and put one. thru each of the cracks.
These show plainly on the roof surface
and it then is much easier to patch the
roof where it is needed and not miss
some of the places.--H. T.

Brake Liniug Helps

8'RAKE
There is no reason why the. handy

car or truck owner can not reline his
brakes. Cut the new lining %-inch
longer than actual measurements for
each 10. inches of mate:ial required.
Then rivet each end in place, permit
ting the middle to buckle. In order to
cause the lining to spread out evenly
on the band, I nrut coat the surface of
the band with graphite grease. Also
this will prevent the formation of rust
which has a destructive action on both
band and lining.-R. W.

Lost Plug in a Barrel
A bung, plug or cork pushed into a

barrel will cause trouble when tappinguntil the entire contents are removed.
It will push its way into the 'outlet as
the liquid flows, and obstruct the
opening. An'excellen t way to "keep the
�rouble�aker away from the opening
IS to dnve four small nails' in the' end
of the faucet around the end of the
hole before inserting it in the barrel
bung. The nails are only driven in far
enough to hold, allowing most of Uieir
lengths to project. The nails will keep
away any fi'oating object from the
opening.-E. T.

Protecting Wood Handles
Wooden handles which are exposedto the weather often check crack or

sliv�r and t�e surface beco�es rough.On such ob-Jects as fork, shovel' and
hoe handles which may be left,outside
more or less, I use the following treat
ment:
Put a pint of linseed oil, and U! pintof turpentine in a clean can. With a

flannel cloth I saturate the surface of
th� handle, rubbing' in well and set
asrde. In 3 days I go over the handle
again. This protects the handle in fine
condition and makes a nice grip free
from slivers. On a handle already
weathered, first dress down with sand
paper. Allow the mixture to soak down
under the ferrule to avoid rust and
loeseneas. This is good for hammer and
chisel handles, also.-H. T.

II, � A L LIS· C H, l L MER S A I:.
TIRED M,ODEL

#wrr TRACTI'R,
\., .• is in many respects a new kind of farm
tractor. It has led the way to a new and
better kind of farming - fewer 'hours, less
wasted time, less back-breaking labor. In five
minutes you can hitch or unhitch from culti
vator, mower, planter or lister. In the field
- your "WC" gives you a new kind of per
formance . . . quick, responsive, efficient
whether dr aw b a r

, belt or power take-off.
Quick-acting power lift - saves time at ends.
With the Allis-Chalmers Model "WC" FULL
l-PLOW tractor ••• it is possible to ..---- ...----- -------

-----1·accomplish more each day than could I ALLlS.CHALM':�S MF�. co. Iformerly be done with slower tractors I Dept. 19, Tractor DlYIslOll, Mllwa",,_, Wis.

I..

h' PI 5 I Please send FREE catalogs on: 0 Modelco.stmg twice as muc. o� at I "WC" Tractor; 0 3-Plow Tr.ctor; Imiles an hour - haul at 10 miles an I 0 Quick-Hitch Implements for "WC"; I
houri Use the air-tired "wc" the I 0 Plows; 0 Full·ViewMower;OTiliace ,
year 'round! Operating costs are lower 1 Too,ls; 0 AII.Crop Harvester; 0 Tractor I

.••
' and -you ride' in comfort. Send 1

Trailer, I farm"",,,,,,,,,,,,...acres. I

r.% i !Fi.�C;ii;odtIl:!'W'�".:�\�ame,
..
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Mention Kansas Farmer when writinCJ to adver
tisers. It id'entifies you and insures prompt service.

Start Easy Payments
j ;

HERE is good news for cream and
milk producers. Special terms which

De Laval Dealers are now offering enable
you. to get a new De Laval Separator orMilker - the world's best - immediately,
and free UJe of it until March IJt. Then
start extremely liberal and easy payments,
which in the case of separators arc as
little as $1.00 a week.
Take advant.,o. of this special offer. Put a

new De Laval to work now, .before your busy
aeason starts. Enjoy its advantages' and' let it
start earning: money for 'you.
There are thousands of old, worn, cream-wast

ing separators in use today and it is the poorest
kind of economy to continue their use when a
new cream-saving De Laval can be obtained on
such terms that it will p.y for itself.
Se. your De Laval Dealer or get in touch with

nearest De Laval olliee below.

D. Laval Milk"
Oulllts

S145 -and up
More De Laval

Milker. are now in
use the world over
than any other••
They milk better,
faster, cleaner than
any other method.
Made in a variety
of aizes and styles
for milking one to
1,000 or more cows.
Any milk producer
can get one on such
liberal terms that It
will pay for itself.

D.layalSeparators
For Ev.ery Need

and Purse
S30-and,up
World's best sepa

rators, made in 16
.izes and styles.
Skim cleaner, run
easier and last
lon'ger. Pre,sent·
De Lavals the best
in De Laval's 59
:rears of leadership;

GET A NEW

DE LAVAL
FOR AS tiTTLE AS

$1°0 AWEEK

.....................................
THIi C£ LA�AL SEPAMTOItCO., DepL 4233

New York, 165 Broadway
Chicago. 427 Randolph St.
San Francisco, 6' Beale St.

Ple.a�e .•end me, w!thout l Separator Clobhgatl0n,ln�h�kt:hi�� f Milker 0

I � N.mc
.

MAIL COUPON" Town
.

__________________ • �!:.t:;; ;��}!��;.� .•.•.•.��; �.o; .:�':!� '.':.



Hearty Dishes for Winter
NELLE PORTREY DAJIlS

No quesf.lon or whut to do about leftover chicken once you've tried this c�icken and
corn casserole. A grand way, too, to ··stretch" a small fowl to serve a large group,

MID-WINTER is the season when
farm meals are apt to become
humc'rum and monotonous; not

usually from a lack of variety so much
as from habit. Lots of Iresh meat, po
tatoes, such other veget ...bles as can
be stored, dried beans, and an abun
dance of canned vegetables and fruits
-this assortment constitutes the usual
"makin's" found on hand in the usual
farm home, during the winter months.
With such food stores, surely the diet
need not be restricted. The difference
between inspired cookery and ordi
nary food is frequently just a slim
margin of ingenuity in combining
foods-or in novel seasonings. The fol
lowing combinations will help to put
sparkle in your cooking, and in the
eyes of those who eat it.

Ohleken and Corn ell Casserole

2 cups cooked 2 "talks celery,
chicken. chopped chopped

21,� cups canned 1 beaten egg
corn 'h cup milk

1 small onion, % teaspoon salt
chopped 'Is teaspoon pepper

Mix ingredients, put in buttered cas
serole, arrange buttered croutons over
the top, cover and bake for 35 min
utes.' Uncover and bake for five min
utes. Use moderate oven.

Supper-In-a-Dish
3 'small carrots 2 medtum-slzed
2 small onions potatoes
1 cup uncooked % teaspoon
rice chopped parsley

I pound ground Salt -and pepper to
beef taste

11/" cups water

Wash rice thoroly. Chop vegetables
In small pieces. Combine everything
but potatoes. Cook slowly for 20 min
utes. Add diced potatoes and continue
cooking very slowly for about an hour.

Corn Dumplings
A rich baking powder biscuit dough

Is used for these. Roll the dough to a
thickness of about I,�-inch. Cut in
rounds with a 3-inch cutter. Put canned
corn thru the food chopper and season
to taste with salt and pepper. Put a

teaspoon of the corn pulp on each bis
cuit round. Add a dot of butter, pinch
the edges lightly together, place close
together in a shallow, buttered baking
pan, and bake for 25 minutes in a mod
erate oven, or until well browned.

Curing and Canning Recipes
You are sure to find our leaf

lets, "How Our Folks Cure
Meat," and "Meat Canning,"
full of helpful suggestions and
recipes. Price 3c each or the two
leaflets for 5c. If both leaflets
are ordered, we are going to
"throw in" our bulletin on liver
recipes, Please address Home
Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

Serve with a thickened meat gravy.

Pea Souffle

1 cup canned peas 3 eggs
4 tablespoons flour 1 small onion,
4 tablespoons chopped
melted butter % teaspoon sugar

1 cup milk ',� teaspoon salt
V. teaspoon white 1 tablespoon to-

pepper mato catsup
% teaspoon paprika

Brown the onion in the butter. Add
seasonings and flour, stirring well. Add
milk, slowly, stirring constantly until
well thickened. Heat the peas, put thru
a sieve or mash, and add to the first
mixture, beating until smooth. Beat in
the egg yolks, one at a time. Beat the
egg whites until stiff and fold them in.
Pour the mixture at once into a well
greased shallow baking dish. Bake in
a moderate oven until the mixture has
puffed and browned nicely. Serve at
once.

Sauerkraut Pie

I cup leftover Dash ot tabaseo
meat. minced sauce

I cup sauerkraut 2 cups mashed po-l cup stock or tato
gravy 2 tablespoons but-

Salt it needed tel'
'I. teaspoon pepper

Mix meat, kraut, stock or gravy and
seasonings. .Pour into greased casse
role. Put the 'well mashed potato on
top, piling it lightly. Dot with the but
tel'. Brown nicely in a moderate-oven,

Fruit Roll

I first made this roll with cherries,
but plums, berries, apples, peaches or

aprtcots may be used with equally
good results. If using a very mild fruit,
a little lemon juice may be added. Roll
rich biscuit dough a' third of an inch
thick. Spread thickly with well
drained fruit. Sprinkle with sugar.
Roll, and lay in a shallow baking dish.
Sprinkle with grated lemon or orange
rind and sugar. Bake in a moderate
oven, basting twice very generously
with the sweetened 'fruit juice. Serve
hot or cold with cream. This is a great
favorite with the men.

Fruit Treat

, Peaches, apples, apricots, berries or
cherries may be used for this dish.
I quart fruit 2 cups bread
2 tablespoons but- crumbs
ter Cinnamon and nut-

% cup sugar meg
Lemon juice

Drain the fruit and chop. Butter a
baking dish and line with crumbs. Put
a layer of fruit over the crumbs, sprin
kle with sugar and dot with butter. Re
peat the layers until the dish is full.
Sprinkle with cinnamon and nutmeg.
Heat the juice to the boiling point and
add a few drops of lemon juice. Pour
over the fruit and crumbs, cover, and
bake for half an hour in a moderate
oven. Remove the cover and continue
baking for 15 minutes. Serve hot or
cold with rich milk.
Doubtless you cook many dishes

which are favorites at your house, just
as these are at mine. Vary the old
ones, and occasionally try a new one.

I Resolve-
To keep my health;
To do my work;
To live;
To see to it I grow and gain and

give;
Never to look behind me for an

hOUI"
To wait' in weakness, and to

walk in power;
But always fronting' onward to

the light,
Always and always facing

toward the right.
Robbed. starved, defeated,

fallen, wide-astray-
On, with what strength I have;
Back to the way.
-Charlotte Perkins Stetson.

Never Too Old to Learn
lIIRS. A. S.

Married at 16, Mrs. Brown had
seven children-one every two years,
so that they made a charming set of
stair-steps. But during all her years of

, skimping to buy clothes, and to pay for
doctors and books and schooling, Mrs.
Brown never quite forgot her music.
The piano that had been her mother's
was battered and out of time, but she
could play Annie Rooney, Suwanee
River, Old Rugged Cross, and several
more.
Two years ago the last child mar

ried and left home.
Mrs. Brown had the old piano tuned

and began to take music lessons with
the extra egg money. "Better put
your money into a good milk cow," Mr.
Brown told her.
But she said she was thru milking

cows-she was exchanging a milking
stool for a piano stool.
I've been to the Browns' often and

I've heard her progress from practic
ing scales to getting a harmony and
rhythm out of that old piano that must
have surprised it. I've watched her
face lose that harassed look a mother
of seven is sometimes forced to as
sume. I've seen her joy when I praised
some bit of melody.
But most of all I've kept my eye on

Mr. Brown. Perhaps because he has

observed my interest, and knows 1
have seen the pride in his eyes as he
listens to his wife's music, he took me
into his confidence. There was a brand
new plano in the Brown home on
Christmas morning! He didn't care i�he did have to sell half his milk cows
to get it!
All because Mrs. Brown decided she

wasn't too old to learn.
'

Neat" the Top of the List
_ ftlRS. R. L.

Monday morning I dropped in to
borrow a cup of sugar from Mrs. Black.
She was washing', but her lips were
white and I noticed her pressing her
hand to her side. "You shouldn't be
washing," I told her. "I had a head
ache this morning. so I put off washing
until tomorrow."
"Sick or well, rain or shine," she

said severely, "I always wash on Mon
days."
This morning Peggy Black wasover

to see whether I could wash her
mother's gowns. Mrs. Black has been
in the hospital for four days now, a.nd
the doctor says if she hadn't over
worked, she'd have a fifty per cent bet
ter chance to recover from her opera
tion. "Of course, I'll wash her gowns,"I said, "but haven't you some other
washing I could do, too? You tell your
father, dear, when he needs clothes
washed to bring them over and I'll
wash them." ,

• -on, the other things don't matter,"said Peggy, and her 10-year-old blue
eyes filled with tears. "We don't care
any more whether we're clean or dirty,
just so.Mother gets well."
Well; cleanliness is next to godliness,

they say. But I think health should
have a high place, too.

Child's Sleeping Rag
Keeping the youngsters under the

cover at night was a problem until I
made an inexpensive sleeping bagwhich just answers the purpose. ,I
used half of an old comforter, folded
and sewed up the sides, and put snaps
or hooks at the top. Of course I cut
holes for little hands to Slip thru. Chil
dren cannot kick the cover, off with
this on or cannot crawl out of it.
Mrs. Tommie Crawford.

This Year�s Style ..Champions
�UTH GOODALL

NO, FOLKS, these four smiling lassies are not advertising any special brandof toothpaste-tho the toothpaste producers would do well to hire everyoneof them. Their pleased faces speak louder than words possibly could how happythey are to have been judged champions for the year 1936 in the National 4-H
Club Style Revue. Left to right, Geraldine Doty, 15, Gratis, 0., champion in wash
dress class; Josinah Allen, 17, Hagerstown, Ind., "Best" dress class; Frances
Webb, 15, Miami, Fla., informal party dress class; and Ruby Robertson, 17,Tulsa, Okla., tailored school suit class. Each was national champion in her class
and Miss Webb was national champion. It was the seventh annual contest spon-sored by the Chicago Mail Order Company.
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The -4·H Club Style Revue
Stylist

Style as a national
event . . . style as

represented by 41
state 4-H champions
. . . entertained an
audience of more
than 1500 4-H club
ers, their leaders, the
Press and Chicago
officials at Orchestra
Hall the night of De
cember 2nd.

�
In this final compe

tition, played against
a background of 4-H

boys and girls in costum�s' of red,white and blue ... the national win
ners were: Frances Webb, 15-year-old
national champion over all, from Flor
ida winning with her informal partydre�s; Geraldine Doty, Ohio, in a wash
dress for school; Josinah Allen, In
diana, in the "best" dress group and
Ruby Robertson, Oklahoma, in a wool
dress forachool. All the 41 girls were
winners in their various state style
revue contests. The Chicago Mail Or
der Company, sponsor of the contest,
gave them a trip to Chicago to com

pete at the National Contest during
National 4-H Club Congress. In addi-
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Dashing Shirtwaister
wn.r, TAKE l'OU ANl''''HERE

Pattern KF-4211-You will find this
dashing shn'twaister is ideal for theearly hours of a busy day, and a vatuable "compliment catcher" when worn
of an afternoon! You'll love the wayits trim chic may be enhanced by a
colorful, yet inexpensive fabric such
as practical cotton-tweed, wool or cotton challis, warm jersey, or rough
crepe: Whether you're an experiencedor inexperienced "seamstress," the
Simple pattern's made doubly-easy byillustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions! Long or short sleeves,handy square pockets, full pleats, neatYokes and a jaunty Eton collar sum
up its chic-while the gayest of buttons fasten its bodice: Sizes 14 to 20
and 32 to 42. Sizes 16 requires 2lh
Yards 54-inch fabric.

I'atterns 15 cents in coin. Our new "'lllter
Fashion book IIlled from cover to cover with
glamorous winter clothes, 10 cent. extra,
Addreslil Fashion Service, Kansas Farmer,
l'upeka.

ttor to the trips, the four sectional
winners received wrist watches and
the national champion, a gold medal
as well.

�
The Style Revue project is conducted

thru the Extension Service of the va
rious State Colleges. More than 350,-
000 girls participate in clothing -club
work and are eligible for the Style Re
vue Contest. Those who enter, create
their outfits to compete in one of the
four groups: Informal Party Dress,
Wash Dress for School or Sports,"Best" Dress, and Wool, Silk or RayonDress for School. The 41 state winners
were judged in Chicago by 4-H Na
tional Executives Florence Hall and
Mary Rokahr from Washington, and
Oma Jacks, Extension Specialist from
Tcxas. Suitability of costume to the.
individual, and a smart general ap
pearance according to the most up-todate style prlnciples were deciding fac
tors. Workmanship was influential in
sorar as it affected the correct ap
pearance of the garments,

�
The costumes that won their way to

Chicago this year showed vast im
provement over last year's, We maywell believe that the girls associated
with this competition are setting cor
rect style ideas for rural girls and
women in general. Consider all the
girls who come into contact with the
movement, plus the leaders, mothers
and neighbors, interested and active
. . . and we can well understaru' the
increasing style consciousness of farm
women and girls.

�

Miss Florida modeled a vibrant
printed crepe with a predominatingshade of blue to pick up the blue in her
eyes. With a white net redingote hav
ing ruffled yoke and short puffedsleeves, a dark blue taffeta peplumjacket and a harmonizing flat bow for
the neckline ... she really had several
outfits in one.

�

Young Ohio, an athletic, clear
skinned girl with light wavy hair, wassmart in dark blue linen and matchingaccessories.

�

Miss Indiana did a clever piece of
work in a simply cut, dulled greencrinkle crepe with plain neckline to
act as a perfect foil for her lovely heirloom necklace. Accessories were in
deep brown. The simplicity of cut and

rich dull shades of her costume played
up her clear cut features, dusky hall'
and dark eyes.

Miss Oklahoma, with dark curls,blue eyes and a rose-petaled com
plexion, chose antique blue, nubby
v. oolen for a two-piece dress, with dark
blue 'accessories and added accent fn a
large chiffon square of lovely fuschia
color.

�
Gone are the days when "city slick

ers" make fun of dowdy country
cousins! This year's lineup of national
entrants for the 4-H Style Revue Con
test would make many a :Jig city sister
sigh with envy. So here's to growing
interest in the 4-H Style Revues of the
future.

(Copyright, Edanell Features Inc" 1936)

I'm Better for the Effort
srns. S. H. HAYDEN

I know there are people who think
New Year's resolutions are foolish, but
I think I'm a better woman because of
mine. Last year I resolved to pay back
anything I borrowed as soon as 1 pos
sibly could; and altho I really have the
most generous neighbors in the world,
I believe they are more friendly
towards me since I established this
new habit.
I resolved not to spread gossip; and

I have the satisfaction of knowing
that several "choice" bits which came
to my ears were not repeated by me
to damage someone else's reputation,
for most of this gossip was afterwards
proved false.
I resolved not to take offense at lit

tle actions which might appeal' to be
"Slights" and "snubs" on the part of
my in-laws; and what a glow of prideI felt when young Martha referred to
me as her favorite sister-in-law.
Let. other people laugh at my reso

lutions if they like. But in my heart
I don't feel foolish.

No Chance for Lumps
I have a baking powder can I use to

make gravy thickening in. Be sure to
put the milk or water in first, then add
the flour or cornstarch; put on the lid
and shake it up and down a few times.
There won't be a lump left. Wash the
can as soon as you empty it, because
it is hard to clean after it has stood
and dried.-Mrs, Gertrude Maize.

,Slip 'Pounds Off Easily as Thisl
RVTH GOODALL

HAVE a young figure! Whynot? It's
easier than you think. Just count
your calories.

Controlling weight by calory count
is an exact science and regulates .your
weight to the pound. The meal illus
trated for reducing weight consists of
1 slice of pot roast, % cup (scant)
mashed potatoes, % cup creamed car
rots, salad of 5 stalks of canned as
paragus and 1,<\. head lettuce;' mineral
oil dressing, 1 cup coffee :w:lth, 1 tea
spoonful each of sugar and 'cream. It
has a total of only 356 calories, 'and a
dessert of %, cup of ice cream will add
100 calories-a total of 456 for. the
meal.

,

The same meal can be used for .in
creasing weight by adding gravy 'to
the pot roast; buttered carrots instead

"

01 creamed carrots; French dressinginstead of mineral oil dressing; a rolland butter; and chocolate sauce to theice cream, Only a few more items
added, but the total is 1,125 calories
an increase of 669 calories.
You can have the same kind of foodsthat you have been accustomed to eat

ing. It is only a matter of watchingthe combinations and 'amount of food,
, Our new 40-page booklet, "ChangeYour.Weight for Beauty's Sake," givescomplete menus for' a 14-day reducingdiet and the exact amount of calorieseach menu contains. Follow the dailymeals worked out and be sure of keeping,y\>,ur calories always within allotment. This booklet Is.only 15 cents and'
may be obtained from Home Institute,Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Jfo1, mote !v+ t#t

PREVENTING
Many Colds

This Scientific Medication
S-p-r-e-a-d-s

YOU have a big danger area in
your nose and upper throat

where 3 out of 4 colds start.
Vicks Va-tro-nol is specially pre

pared to stimulate Nature's defenses
in this area.

When you apply Va-tro-nol-va few
drops up each nostril-you can feel
the 'tingle as this scientific medication,
s-p-r-e-a-d-s through the trouble zone.

Used in time (at the first nasal irri
tation, sniffle or sneeze) Va-tro-nol
helps you to prevent many colds, and
to throw off head colds in the eariy
stages.

Quickly Relieves "Stuffy Head"
If neglected irritation has led to a

stuffed-up nose, Va-tro-nol reduces
the swollen membranes, clears the
clogging mucus, lets you breathe again.

VICKS
VA-TAO-NOL

Mothers! Look in your Va-tro-nol pack
age for full details of Vicks Plan-a
practical home guide to greater freedomfrom colds. In clinic tests among 17,353
people, this Plan cut sickness from colds
more thall half!
Follow Vicks Plall for Better,

Control of Colds

Y'A R N ��p�.R'�I�'!'���' ��t���!.!Pl'ices. tWo FREE, Samplea, welte today., quick Servjee , Money bacil: (luarantee ••LUEIlIRD YARN CO•• 'DEPT. 10....A. 373 Grand St., N. Y. Cit,..

�A�� 'I-EW '"FARM RADIO

Best Remedy for
Coughs is Easily

Mixed at Home
I Needs No Cooking. Big Saving.
To get the quickest relief from coughs dueto colds, mix your own remedy at home, Oncetried, you II never use any other kind atcough medtcine. and it's so simple and easy.First, make a syrup Oy stirring 2 cupsgranulated sugar and one cup of water a,few moments, until dissolved, A child coulddo it, No cooking needed,
Then get 2'h ounces of Pinex tram anydruggist. This is a concentrated compoundof Norway Pine, famous for its promptaction on throat and bronchial membranes,Put the Pinex into a pint bottle, and add

your syrup, Thus you make a full pint atreally better medicine than you could buyready-made fOI' four times the money. Itnever spoils, and children love its pleasanttaste,
And for quick, blessed reliet, it has noequal. You can feel it penetrating the all'

passages in a WHY that means business, Itloosens the phlegm, soothes the inflamedmembranes, and eases the soreness. Thusit makes breathing easy, and lets you getrestful sleep,
Just try it, and if not pleased, yourmoney will be refunded,



Old Seed Is Slow-IOO..Mile Limit
-An Oats Notion-Soil Squeeze

HENRY HATCH
]a"hRlDker Farm, Gridley; Kallsa.

WfITH the New Year comes the new

'" seed catalogs. This year seed
prices are higher, with some seeds

so scarce it may be impossible to ob
tain the variety of your choice. In more
than a half-century of living on a farm,
this is the first time I failed to grow
sufficient corn to supply my needs.
Some remains of 1935 production, but
I am not counting too strongly on

that, altho it has been well kept. Twice
in other years I have planted 2-year
old corn, both times finding it from 2
to 4 days slower in getting thru the
ground than that from new seed
planted on the same day. An unfavor
able turn in the weather might mean
the loss of a worth-while stand when
using old seed with its tendency of
slower growth. A number of letters
have been received asking whether
there is seed to be had in this county,
so many are seeking seed early this
seasen, as well they should. But they
must look elsewhere as none is here.
As planting time nears we may expe
rience a real "I don't know what I am
going to do for seed" appeal coming
from those usually disposed to wait
until the actual time of need.

�

Look Out tor Johnson Gruss!

It is more important to get seed
corn as close to home as possible than
anything else. The old rule never to,
go more than 100 miles to the north
or south is a good one to remember,
but this year some of us may have to
over-step it a little. A neighbor who
has tried it several times finds it dif
ferent with almost all members of the
sorghum families. He has planted seed
from Texas with fine results here,
both the kafir and sweet sorghums
but look out for Johnson grass, he
cautions. Referring again to corn, it
is better to plant the acclimated seed
from nubbins than the choicest seed
not acclimated-that grown last year
too far south or north of your farm.
Many cars of feeding corn of excellent
quality have been shipped in here
lately-fine, dry pure yellow of one

variety-and there is going to be a

temptation that some will not resist to
plant some of this, rather than to pa.y
$3 to $5 for known seed. It is poor
economy to bargain away the chance
for a much needed corn crop at the
outset by planting seed you know can
not be acclimated. The new year calls
for exercising more seed sense than
ever has been necessary before.

�

Our Pastures Need Help
Reseeding old pastures calls for

seed with which to do it-but from
where is the seed to come, at a price we

now can afford to pay? A few days
ago I was offered brome grass seed for
25 cents a pound, with the assurance
the price would be 30 cents in the

spring. I cannot afford to pay that
price, nor do I believe there are many
who can. If such prices are maintained
all along the line, then it looks as if
our pasture improving must go on in
other ways than reseeding-in mow

ing at the proper time to keep the
weeds out. But, and this is more im

portant than all, probably we can do
the' most good by cutting the number
of head exactly in half formerly pas
tured on the same land. If the quarter
section has been carrying 50 head, cut
down to 25 for 1937. In most instancea
the 25 head would· .iave been too much
in 1936, but with the 50 head there you
know the results. If we do not begin
to do something for our pastures, and
begin in 1937, we soon will have noth
ing left to begin with. If reseeding is
prohibitive as to price, then we must
let nature take its course and help na
ture all we can.

�

"Hann1ess" Pest !\lakes Trouble
Out in our pastures, too, we have a

very unwelcomed resident. This chap
has been with us for 25 years and more,
a.lmost unnoticed because seen only
now and then, but something has hap
pened tp bring on an awakening.
Within the last 2 years this unwel
corned fellow has increased in many
pastures more than 500 told. I refer

to the prickly pear cactus. A few were

growing on this farm when I came
here more than 40 years ago. They had
increased none up to 2 years ago, so
the few clumps found mostly along the
slopes of the rav.lnes were looked upon
as harmless. But now, what an in
crease! All of a sudden, as if speeded
by a mighty effort of reproduction,
they have appeared everywhere, in
rich bottom soil as well as on the
poorer slopes. Everyone is asking why
this rapid and alarming increase. An
only guess is the two hot, dry sum
mers, weather you could easily asso
ciate with the growth of cactus. M8JlY
are beginning war on them. They are
easily lifted with a light grub hoe, be
ing surface rooted, then can be loaded
on tight floored. racks with silage forks
to be hauled into piles for burning
when dried. The CCC boys in this
county already have cactus-cleaned
many pastures, a good job well done,

�
Two Months to Oats Seeding

A recent drive thru three or four
counties to the southwest, on a warm,
sunny day of late December, almost
caused me to call the calendar inac
curate. Dozens were plowing, a few
with horses, one with the good old re
liable walking plow pulled by two
horses, but at least two-thirds were
with tractors. Four outfits were seen
building terraces, and several fields
were seen that had recently been ter
raced. Grass by the roadside was
green, wheat fields were blocked in
beautiful emerald squares. Every'.
where the lie was given to the date on
the calendar. But so fickle is the mood
of the Weather King that when this is
in print the lie may be given to the
picture as it here is painted. Anyhow,
we have come up to the new year far
ahead of schedule on feed saving, and
now that we have tipped over into new
1937, we feel more encouraged than
ever that all "Stock may be wintered
without a too prohibitive feed bill
caused by a long pull of severe winter
and snow cov.ered fields. We are ready
now for winter, such winter as nor-

A Good Place to Exchange Ideas

HAMPERED by adverse conditions that robbed him of his world
markets, restrained by unsolved economic problems in his home

land, his progress impeded by untimely weather and insect pests which
foiled his efforts and made heavier the burden of taxation, the Kansas
farmer has braved it all and kept the faith.
Faith in Kansas agriculture; faith that some of his minor enigmas

are soon to pass; faith that his larger and more vexatious problems are
already in solution, and with a firm conndence- that time and co-opera
tive efforts will mend the situation and' bring to him that economic
equaUty in the business world to which he is so richly entitled,
Intimate knowledge of the farmer's problems can come only from

agricultural experience. Individual experience multiplies in value in
proportion as it is exchanged and widely disseminated. Personal con
tact gives valuable, and lasting impressions, not soon forgotten, and
this is abundantly a1forded by the Kansas Agricultural Convention, to
hold its sixty-sixth annual session under the auspices of the Kansas
.State Board of AgricultUre, January 13 to 15, 1937, at Topeka.
It is my belief and expectation that the farmers of Kansas generally

will take advantage of this excellent opportunity to express themselves
in order that their ideas may be crystallized into action, both locally and
in the halls of Congress, where it will be my duty and my pleasure to
co-operate with them In. every possible way.

maHy comes to Kansas, 2 months of
it. Then, with the coming of March,
the bright days of the new season shall
be arriving. Only 2 months to oats
seeding-it scarcely seems possible!

�

Changing Seed Is Questioned
And what about seed oats-s-ancther

seed problem many soon must solve?
Should we change our seed more often
than we have? On this farm we have
been growing Red Texas oats without
a change of seed for 8 years. Years ago
it was considered necessary to get new
seed from Texas every third year, at
least. The particular strain then com
ing from Texas apparently would "run
out" in about that length of time; a

heavy per cent would show up as black
kernels and the yield generally wa-s
believed to be diminishing with each
seeding from the "home grown" after
3 years. Now, the quality and yield of
our 1936 crop Of. Red Texas, 8 years
grown in Kansas, was better than dur
ing the years when seed changes were
made every 3 years. It looks as if we

Better Family Health •

In

CHA.RLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

DOCTORS will assure you that no
matter what disapproval you may
have for the old year 1936, you

cannot lay upon it the blame for an
unhealthful year. Yet there is no year
too good for improvement, and the best
resolution anyone
can make for
1937 is "Better
Health!"
I could write a

long treatise ex

plaining why bet
ter health is de
sirable, but you
will be more likely
to follow me if I
definitely give
you a few Do's:

1. Be cheerful.
Even when you
cannot be happy
it is possible to be
cheerful. As an

outstanding psy
chological fact I say that cheerfulness
promotes. good health. The man so

angry that he could murder someone,
murders himself!

2. Live conveniently as to modem
plumbing, substantial homes, good
beds with well-built mattresses, and
even the luxuries of radio. Better spend
your money than have it spent for you.

3. Regulate your work on an 8-hour
basis, it possible. Take a vacation.

4. Keep up with 20th century hy
giene in diet and dress. It is vastly
different from the century before and
vastly better. Modem dress which en
courages lighter and scantier clothing
makes for better health, it not pushed
to Nudism. Modern diet with its break
ing away f.rom pork and molasses, and
Its Insistence upon salads, fruits, green
vegetables and foods supplying abun-

Dr. Lerrlr:o

dant vitamins is helping to crowd old
age into later and later years.

5. Provide for your family a pure
water supply and see. that each mem
ber uses it freely, summer and winter.

6. Get enough sleep. Adults doing
hard work need 8 hours in a good bed
every night. Children and adolescents
need 9 or 10 hours, depending upon age
and strength; People well advanced in
years and having light duties can do
with fewer hours of sleep but need rest
in the daytime,

7. Maintain confidential terms with
doctor and dentist. Seek out reliable
men who merit trust and consult them
before disease masters you. Many an
ailment ·may be nipped' in the bud by
early·advice-many an attack of rheu
matism· checked by attention to de
cayed teeth. Pay no heed to the won
derful prescriptions. made by these
whom you hear but see not. If you
need medicine, it should be prescribed
only by one who understands every
symptom of your case. There is no
such thing as "heart medicine," "liver
medicine," "kidney medicine." The
only line of safety and assurance lies
in prescriptions made with an eye to
the totality of your symptoms.
II you wish a medical question an."•• red, .n·elose II 3·eent stamped, se11·arldressed envelopewith your question. to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan

sal Farmer, Topeka. Kan,

Taking a Big Chance
Can ulcerated ovary be cured without an

operation and can you recommend any special treatment ?-Mrs. D.
A doctor who diagnoses "ulcerated

ovary" is taking a long shot. It is al
most impossible to make such a diag
nosis unless the pelvis is opened sur

gically. I would advise eoansel.

have found a strain well adapted to
our location, or else the old rule of
changing to new Southern-grown seed
often was just a "notion." Getting new
seed from the far South is loaded with
the danger of getting a start of John
son grass. I find it safest to look closely
for it in all seed grown by our Southem
neighbors.

�

Headed !OI' Soil Destruction
Department of Agriculture figures

tell us farms operated by tenant farm
ers are increased at the rate of 40,000
every year. This means a lot. It means,
for one thing, that we are headed into
a system of soil destractton more rap
idly than we think we are. NQt that
the average tenant farmer is a less ef
ficient .

farmer than his farm-owning.
neighbor living just across the fence,
but the system under which he must
work naturally compelshlrn to be more
of a' soil robber. Probably he is not
given assurance that he can stay on
the farm for more than. one year, so he
is not directly interested in Improving
the soil for future production; but he
is encouraged from all sides to pro
duce all he can of crops' that bring' in
an immediate cash return. The ten
ant's creditors. tell him to get cash
grain crops, the landlord wants the
same quick returns, thus the soil is
caught in the "squeeze," the proceeds
from which must go to sev:eral, all in
a hurry to get it as soon as possible.
Where the farm is operated by the
owner, free of debt, a long-time system
of soil conserving cropping may be
planned and carried out. Our nation
should be drifting into owner-operated
farms at the rate of 40,.000 a year, in
stead of in the opposite.

�

Fifty Years of Cropping
Less than a mile from where this is

being written is a piece of land I per
sonally know has been growing grain
crops continuously for 41 years, and
neighbors living here at that time tell
me it was "broken out" and growing
grain crops 10 years before then. More
than 50 years of continuous cropping,
without a shovelful of fertilizer of any
kind, tells the story of what this field
has been thru, operated always by
changing tenants, none of whom have
lived on the land as no buildings are on
the property. The nan-resident owner
apparently is interested only in the size
of the check that comes to him from
the elevator each year for his share of
the grain produced. And, believe me,
figurea on that check are becoming

.

smaller each year. Why shouldn't
theY?'Any plan of management"which
pulls everything out without putting
anything back ill, whether it. be with
drawing water from a tank or fertility
from· the soil, hastens the coming of a
certain end-the end of all that has re
mained. I have watched this piece ot
land with emotions Of pity in recent
years-it has done so well under the
circumstances and received nothing in
return. But its userulness to society
now is ending,. its day nearly done.
This, too often, Is -what farm tenancy
means. .



One Dose Vaccines
BLACKLEGOIDS
AGGRESSIN
BACTERIN
FILTRATE

PREVENT BLACKLEG
with

PARKE, DAVIS
BLACKLEG VACCINES

(Standardized)
Our 36 years scientific production
of Blackleg Vaccines insures po
tency and reliability.
DEPENDABLE IN EVERY WAY

,1&fIA DES C R I PT IV E
BULLETIN NO. 351

Giving information on the disease
0'£ blackleg and its prevention.
Whetlwriting/orfree bulletills address

Desk No. B-29-A

Animal Industry Dept. 0'

, PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

WARNING
BII'ORTANT-Before you trade In your
tractor or combine, be sure the agent,
8Hlesman or dealer 8hoW8 you t,he eatuh
IIsbed �'trade-ln value" as 118ted In the
official ASSOCIATED COi\IMERVE
BUREAU'S 1937 Tractor and Combine
Guide. 'THIS IS YOUR PROTECTION
against 1088 on trade-In values. Ask to
•ee this GUIDE,

BOOTS trSADDLES
BUYdirect and save money. LOlle

wearine Boots, Comfortabl.Saddle. built witb 60 year. expuieoce. Be sure to set our price••
S.flJ ,oJa, for FREB
i//listra"J ,a'a/'8.

WESTERN SADDLEMFG. CO.
Denver, Colo,

umUUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltUl

Valuable Booklets
FREE!

vatr.!tile ftfus���te�d�gi�\�c:: nl,ll�v:d\r��ft�:��:l
���lltl��7c �,� ��l�s����ac��e ,�fi����e cl��rrfC!� �v�are IIsUlIg b.clow the book lots furnisfied hy·I.dvertlsers in this issue of Kansas Farmernnrl to obtain any or these tl ll in the udverUser's coupon uud mull, or write direct tothe advertiser. K. F.-1-2-:n
AIII"'�UhnlnH'rH 't'rnetur &: Furm Imp1em'!II'(.;1't·nluK� (JIngo U) .

SeJulrntor & Milk C:\tnlo;rM (IUl;:-C fll
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IInlldlng Infurmntiull (lIIlK" J3)
"cere &:, c;umlHtny Trnctor (�"tlllnJt" (IUU{t' :!IH
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WIBW Brings You Weather Tips
From Meteorologist .Flora

Snowden D. Flora, atate meteorolo,lst, ahown at his delk I. tbe weatherbureau olllce, Topeka. He broadcasts weatber Information dally ever
WIBW.

RADIO listeners who tune in WIBW
have the advantage of getting
their weather information first

hand daily from the dean of weather
observers of Kansas. For at 10:40
o'clock a. m., every day the remote
control line which connects the State
Weather Bureau office, in Topeka's
new million dollar post office building,
with WIBW is open for broadcastingthe latest weather information hot off
the charts in that office.
The broadcaster shown in the ac

companying photo at his desk in the
weather bureau office is Snowden D.
Flora, state meteorologist. Because of
his first name "Snowden," and the
fact that he gives the weather reports,Mr. Flora often is called "Frosty," bythose who have known him for years.His disposltion, however, is far from
frosty and he is a genial, likable public official who always is glad and
willing to serve in every way he can.
The general weather forecasts are'

made up by collaboration of the state
meteorologist with the regional me
teorologist in Chicago. Frequent tele
grams back and forth between the va
rious offices make it possible for this
general forecast to cover an entire re
gional area.

Warnings Have Been Helpful
Mr. Flora's specialty in Kansas is in

flood warnings and in this field he is
preeminent in the state. His systematicand careful observations of Kansas
streams conducted over a long periodof years enables him to forecast within
a foot from day to day the rise of all
the princtpal Kansas streams when in
flood. During the flood of 1935, he fore
cast the rise of the Kaw river at To
peka from day to day and never missed
his calculations more than an inch or
two, making possible the saving of
life and property. When he issues a
flood warning, radio listeners should
heed, because he is the most accurate
forecaster of this kind in this section
of the country. You can hear S. D,
Flora every morning at 10:40 a. m.
overWIBW.
And here is another interesting fact.

WIBW, already noted for its excellent
news coverage of all local, state. and
national happenings, is expanding its
service by installing United Press fa-

cilities. This new aervlce will begin
January 26.
Thru its connection with the TopekaDaily Capital, which has a large force

of local correspondents located in
every county of Kansas for prompt in
formation on all news of importance
over this state, and the Capital's As
sociated Press facilities, wmw long
ago established itself as a complete"news service" station. Added to this
elaborate service last year was Trans
Radio, with frequent extra bulletins
on. national and international news.
Now comes the addition ot United
Press facilities which gives the station
super-coverage on news. The week day
news schedule follows: 6:00 a. m., 7:00
a. m., 12:00 noon, 4:15 p. m., 6:00 p. m.,10:00 p. m., 11:30 p. m. Sundays, 8:55
a. m., 6:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m.

WIBW Program Schedule
(Daily except Sunday)

January 2, Thru January 16, 1987
5:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club.
7:00 a. m.-WIBW-Capltal New!.
�:gg :: �:=8���e�n�iG1:��.
8:30 a. m.-:Unity School.
8:45 a. m.-Home Hint Harmonies,9:00 a: m.-IGA Program.9:15 a. m.-Ma Perkins
10:30 a. m.-Protective Service and Anti-

Crime Association .10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau.
11:00 a. m.-Monticello Party Line.n :15 a. m.-Dinner Hour.
12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News.12:15 p. m.-Complete Market News Service.2:00 p. m.-Jane Baker the Kansas Home-maker.
2:30 p. mc--Harrts-Ooers Street Reporter.2 :45 p. m.-Community Sing.3:00 p. m.-Mary Ward.
3:15 p. m.-Kansas Roundup.3 :45 p, m.e-Organaltttes.4:00 p. m.-Carl Haden'! Hillbillies (ex-cept Monday.)4:15 p. m.-CMO News.
5:30 p. m.s=Child rena Hour.5:45 p. m.-Little Orphan Annie.6:00 p. m!-Skelly News.
6:15 p. m.-Marling Screen and Radio Gos

sip.
7:15 p. m.-Emahizer·s MelodiES.10:00 p. m.-Daily Capital New s.11 :30 p. m.-Trans-Radio News.

Saturday, "anuarl' 2 ..d January 9
2:45 p. m.-Tours in Tone.3:00 p. m.-Captivators,3 :30.p. m.-Drama of the Skies.3:45 p. m.-Elon Boys.5:00 p. m.-AI Roth and hi. orchestra,5:25 p, Dl.-Press Radio News.

(Continued on Page 15)
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If this Top Wire

You'll Be
MONEY AHEAD
That red topwiremeans gen
uine RED BRAND fence
•.. the kind that outlasted
all others in official weather
tests .•• the kind with an
extra heavy "Galvannealed"
zinc coating, real copper
bearing steel, generous ten
sion crimps, tight knots,

Lowed Co.t Fence
Per Rod Per Year

More y�ars service , . . no

higher price than fences of
standardgrade.Yougetmore
for your money when YOIl
look for that red top-wire.
KEYSTONE STEEL
&Ad WIRE COMPANY
2117 Indu.tri&l St., Peoria. DJ...

Grinds Ear Corn or
Grain Fast.r, Better

-Wet or Dry
Sensarional, new. pat
ented features. Grinds

. --.. --

snapped corn ...o'ith-
-

shuck, ear cor-n, kafir or milo beads, or othergrains,wet or dry-'h faster, cheaper. Uniform,uanulated feed is more profitable for COW'a,steers, lambs or hogs.Writ. �� I., "Mort ....._bIt G_nd Feod"Leu Mfg. Co., 165 E. Road, Crown Point, Ind.

JI.aunU
.;ain put
WE!TtL.. 17 "'"-"
ahtad. It ruh'Cri:.et..
mul.:hC'S. mclk'ln'J:::'n..i 6r:ns
ICiI d�p &J pI�'t'd h1'ttt the
.''H Nf�\",. S..n'Cf. ti.mt. b.b..--.r &Dd
bcrw-...._.".'tr P"'f'ol.rin� rn1b.'"t�u.uu PJm..:t mukb _-ith.."'<Ut Jt\."lO''t:S.. �.-enu '""uhin" ceeser-es rn<:titure u.i� &U
c::rop.:or,. 'Clj,t'rr. N'� 1,3 IINId b«aUllt t"I�. ,._,,",,,.ect.,..,..Cru., for rcllin, ia &lfalfa. c,kWtt ('II' pullIrC!d and�a.Ian ....)t�t in �n:. )(.a.U Iln'e � ret J'CDubc \\'�� bdarebu,in,. \\!rifl:: for free c.atakoc uad fft:is;tupaidpric:uclin'd'lIe!'C"IL
"�-rrR.'1 L",'1D ROlLER co.. Boo i<'.



N T· B D· ,... t d' W··h wlil happen next year if the leak is not
O rme to e IScourage It ". stopped now. These thou&,hts are ni«:re.' 1 suggestions of how the wise orchardist

G d
wlll take stock of himself and lay his

on the Up- ra e future plans.
.tApple Industry

along the line. That something should
be f�rreted out now, so that the same
mistake may not be repeated. If apples
werewormier than your neighbor's and
you both sprayed exactly the same, ex
cept that he used a different brand of
lead arsenate, it might be a good plan
to switch to his kindoflead. If you have
not realized as much as you thought
you would from this year's crop when
prices were higher ·than usual, then
maybe your marketing methods 'were
at fault. If you did not get a square
deal in the sale of your apples there
could be no better time than now to
make plans to sell them another way
next year. If marketing overhead has
absorbed too much of the profit that
should have been yours, the same thing

We Have Beacbed Turning Point

Se8.s0ned orchard men regret to see
fine old trees' topple under the ax for
even at 35 years an apple tree has not
passed its period of usefuiness, if it
still is sound.
Now is not the time to get discour

aged. To quit at this turning point in
the apple deal is to use 'poor judgment.
Not a smgte; sound healthy apple tree
should be cut out or abandoned now.
We are going to need every high-grade,
well-colored apple we can .grow to sup
ply the demand for the coming few
years. I know that growing apples is
hard work.and serious business, and at
times it looks' as if, the Odds are all
against us. With the innumerable pests
the orchardist has to wage constant
war against, the ever present residue
problem, the mounting costs of or

chard care and maintenance, the low
prices of recent years and unfavor-

JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Glen'Farm, Doniphan Coun,,.

AT THE beginning of the year, when
storekeepers and merchants are

taking inventory of their stocks,
is a good time for the fruit farmer to
turn to retrospection and perhaps a
little introspection; a looking into one's
own self would do no harm. On this sec

ond day of January 1937, the orchard
man may look back over his year and
see his carefully laid plans now either
realized or shattered. Simultarieous
with the scrutinous inspection of past
accomplishments or failures should
come a dawning of new visions for the
future. Plans for the coming 12 months
might well be based upon results of
the year just passed.
If quality of fruit was not up to the

average this fall something was wrong

Come With Us to Gay. Romantic. Col�rful

MEXICO
February 18 to Marc·h· '3

We're going lOi�exico, the Land ofEtei'nal Spring,
again this winter'; '.' and we want you to go with us.
Last year the Ca)!'pe� Tour to Mexico was proclaimed
by members woo went along the most thrilling winter
travel vacation anj,9ne ever dreamed of enjoying. This
1937 Tour will be·bigger and better than ever • • • but
at the same low all-expense cost.

'

Join this happy, interesting, education tour to fiesta
land ... forever golden in its bath of mellow sunshine,
forever green from myriad springs and lakes, the world
mecca of travelers, adventurers, writers, artists.

CAPPER'S' 1937 De' Luxe
TOUR' TO MEXICO

.

See historic scenic beauty that ages have not despoiled;
villages that literally breathe romance. Enjoy the gay,
sparkling atmosphere and rich traditions that makes
Mexico the most talked-about land of today. Thrill to a

country so utterly different, so picturesque, so ardent
in Its welcome that you'll live the tour over a mil
lion times.

7 DAYS IN MEXICO CITY
A modem capital city as brilliant as Paris-smart

cafes, theatres, lovely parks; imposing monuments and
awe-inspiring cathedrals, thriving business and shopping
centers. We stay at a fine, modem hotel in Mexico City
and enjoy thrilling motor Sightseeing ,trips to the most
important points of interest.

Fascinating'Side Trips
Besides the fun and daily car-window sightseeing

as we travel on our all-Pullman train, we enjoy the
following:

.

SANTA FE-We stop at Lamy, where we are taken
to.historlc Santa Fe, the second 'oldest city in the United
st�t�s, for a half day of sightseeing among old and new
museums, laboratory of anthropology and Indian ex
hibits; Then on to Albuquerque for a short stop-and
ElPjlso.

.

SAN ANTONIO - The trip homeward brings us
through this interesting city where we visit the Alamo,
an ivy-'clad monument to a glorious fight for liberty.

One Low Cost
The one special low cost

pays for everything on this
glorious tour. Your train
ticket, Pullman ticket, all
your meals, all' autornobile
sidetrips, all transfers, sight
seeing, hotel rooms, etc., are
all included.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW for FREE Uterature
Don't wait! ... write now

for the free illustrated litera
ture giving every detail of
this wonderful winter travel
vacation. It pictures many of

,

the places to be visited. Gives
the low cost rates. Send the

coupon .today· for your free
personal copy.

�---.--.-.----.----.-----TOUR nmECTOR, Capper Publications, Topeka, KansasI Please send me your free illustrated literature about the 1937 De Luxe
I Capper Tour to Mexico.

I
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able weather conditions-damaging'.
winters, drouth and heat In summer,
late frosts in spring, rains at blooming
time, ruinous hail and high winds just
before harvest-all combine to make
a load which; at times, is almost im
possible to bear.
But .C:istressing as these experiences

are, I know of noother type o� farm
ing where all is smooth sailing. There
is no business that does not have its ,

drawbacks. Success in any line is not
won without worry and effort. Forget
ting the adverSities that often. chal
lenge all the mgenutty and resource
fulness the grQwer can command, the
thought uppermost in his mind now
should be that the apple industry is, at
last, on the up and up.
In November 1935, 85 cents was the

bushel average In Kansas and 98 cents
was the bushel average in the united
States, as compared .wtth $i.25, this
year's .November average in Kansas
and 93 cents in the' United States. The
advance in prices' this year over last
illustrates the effect that increased de
mand can have on the market and it is
a most encouraging Indication of fur- .

ther possibilities for selling high grade
apples,

Punllc Is More Apple Conscious

William H, Baggs, general manager
of American Fruit Growers, Inc., and

.

former president of the International
Apple Asso,ciation,. contends that, if .

we maintain our advertising and met
chandising efforts as now organized,

·
the marketing problem for toe next :

few years will take care of itself. The
National Apple'IIistitute, lin advertts- .

ing organization set· up over a year
ago, deserves a great' deal ofcredlt for
making the general public more apple
conscious. �egularly issued Clip sheets
full of recipes•.both new and old, for
preparing apples are-matted to domes
tic science teachers, .magazine home

· economics edltors, chefs of hotels, die
titians of institutions, stewards of
steamships and railroads. AI.I fall the
deliciousness' and health-giving quat
ities of apples 'have been emphasized
by attractive posters and apple .dis
plays in grocery atores, The publicity
given apples 'during National. Apple
Week was of no little importance in
pushing sales.

To Meet Keen Competition
· Altho apples are used virtually every
month of the year it is largely a fall
and winter fruit. Seven per cent of the
apple crop is consumed during June,
July and August. Sixty-five per cent
'is shipped in the fall when the later.
fruits are being marketed. However,
only a part of. the heavy fall shipments
are consumed at that time. A good
portion is stored in or near' central
markets for later consumption. Con
siderably more than the remaining 28
per cent has, therefore, to compete
with other fruits during the winter
and spring months. By means of or
ganized and continuous advertising it
is proposed to meet the keen competi
tion of bananas and the citrus fruits,
for these have gained the place they
hold in public esteem largely thru per
sistent advertising.

.t
May See a. Serious Shortage

'

The production of thia king of fruits
has been declining and will continue to
decline for several years, according to
all authorities including the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. There is
grave danger in allowing production
to fall too low. We then will lose our

leadership and commanding position
in the world'smarkets. If buying power
and consumer demand continue to in
crease and production falls off, we

may easily have a decided shortage
instead of a surplus of apples. No, now
is not the time to grub out sound ap
ple trees.

Have Tested 500 Birds

Besides setting up a new 2,940-egg,.
1937 model oil and electric incubator,
the White Rocks have had a- good deal
of our attention recently as it has been
too bad to do much work in the or"
chard. We have blood-tested more than
500 birds using the antigen whole
blood method, and for the fifth con
secutive year have found no reactors.
The job pf mating up the breeding
pens has been started, but this is slow.
and particular work and will take a

good many days to complete. Follow-·
ing that comes the compiling of the
1937 mating list, which Will be the;· ,

.

twelfth annual circular pertaining to .!
Echo Glen breeding stock; .
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Largest Wheat Acreage on Record
(Continued from Page 5)

is far in excess of any previous year. pared with 48.8 in 1935 and 32.2 per
The increase in wheat seedings this cent in 1934. Another year of heavy
fall over a year ago ranges from 5 per abandonment is in prospect for the
cent in southwestern counties to 47 per western third of the state where rain
cent in northeastern and east-central fall from July 1 to December 1 was
counties. Increases in southeastern only about �O per cent of normal."
areas of the state over 1935 seedings The final estimate of Kansas winter
were more moderate because farmers wheat production in 1936 is 120,198,000
were unable to plant all of their in- bushels compared with 63,947,000
tended acreage due to wet fields at bushels in 1935. The 1936 harvested
seeding time. acreage is estimated at 10,452,000
"The condition of winter wheat in acres with a final yield of 11.5 bushels.

the eastern two-thirds of the state is United States wheat: The area sown
such that the present outlook is for to winter wheat in the United States
fair to good yields over this area in this fall is 57,187,000 acres or 15.1 per
1937. The supply of soil moisture over cent larger than last fall. December 1
most of the eastern two-thirds of Kan- condition is 75.8 per cent of normal
sas is sufficient to carry wheat well compared with 77.8 per cent last year
into the winter. There is a fair reserve and 82.4 per cent the 10-year average.
of subsoil moisture thruout this area Kansas crops harvested in 1936 had
except in a few north-central counties. the highest value measured in prices
The outlook for wheat in the western at the farm since 1930, Collins re
counties is generally poor; and above ported. The department estimates the
normal rainfall during the winter and crop inventory value totals at $181,
spring will be required in order to pre- 421,000, exclusive of benefit payments.
vent heavy abandonment and enable This compares with $135,187,000 for
that area to produce even a fair crop the 1935 crops; $129,735,000 in 1934.
of wheat in 1937. Winter wheat pros- Higher unit values-otherwise in
pects in Kansas, however, have been crease in the size of the so-called
materially improved by rather gen- "farmer's dollar"-account for the in
eral precipitation of from one-half to creased values, as the yields for 1936
one inch which was received early in were only 62 per cent of the 10-yearDecember. 1922-32 average.
"December 1 condition, fall precipi- Crop production in 1936, except in

tation, and soil moisture studies indl- the case of wheat, was only a little
cate that abandonment of seeded acre- larger than in 1934. The 1936 wheat
age will be slightly above the 10-year crop, valued at $119,067,000, is the
average of 20.4 per cent for the state largest since 1930, and also accounted

, but the lowest since 1932. Abandon- fOI' two-thirds of the value of all 1936
ment in 1936 was 26.6 pel' cent com- farm crops in Kansas.

What Are You Worth?
(Continued from Page 3)

wayan inventory helped us on our
farm. On January 1, 1933, we had a
considerable supply of cattle and hogs,

,
with plenty of feed. Neither livestock
nor feed were worth much on the mar
ket at that time. A year later our in
ventory showed us that half as much
livestock and less than a third as much
feed still gave us a higher net worth.
We felt sure this feed would produce
higher priced livestock in a few weeks
or months. Less than amonth after the
inventory was taken this proved true.
The inventory indicated that we were
not in such a terrible condition as we
had thought.
Bankers at the meeting we attended

were asked to comment. Glenn Bram
well, Belleville banker, and Lowell
Houghton, production credit man of
Concordia, both stressed the point that
credit statements, based on farm in
ventories and record books, are a big
help to farmers who need credit. There
are occasional farmers whose prudence
and thrift have enabled them to save

up cash in �ood times. so that credit

never is necessary for them. But after
all the majority of farmers-good and
bad-must have credit. When they
need it most money is often "tight,'"
so any means of loosening your per
sonal credit is very important to your
farming business.
It seems that most farmers are

weaker on their records and accounts
than in any other branch of their
farming. In talking to many of the
successful farmers of Kansas, we find
they most often admit laxity in keep
ing records. Success has not hinged on
records in the 'past, and many farmers
may be able to increase their worth
at a satisfactory rate without careful
records in the future. However, a safe
plan will include annual inventories
carefully taken and at least a simple
system of farm records. Unless you
have other preferences we might sug
gest the Kansas farm account book,
which may be obtained at Farm Bu
reau offices or from Kansas State Col
lege. It will provide space for inven
tories, sales and purchases.

WIBW Program Schedule
(Continued from Page 13)

5:30 p. m.-Tlto Guizar. .

5:45 p. m.-Saturday Night Swing.
6:15 p. m.-Herbert Foote's Ensemble.
8:00 p, m.-Kansas Roundup..
9:00 p. m.-Lucky Strtke Hit Parade.
10:15-12-Dance Party.

Highlights of Next Two Weeks

Sunday, January 3 and January 10
8:00 a. m.-Sunday Morning at Aunt Suo

8:30 a. m.-ii��s:Brother and Jimmie-Capl-
8:55 a. m.-�a.!e;�tR��ro News.9:00 a. m.-Church of the Air.9:30 a. m.-Chopin Sonata Series.10:00 a. m.-Weather Forecast.

�g:0305 a. m.-Harmonies in Contrast.
: a. m.-Major Bowes' Family.

B:ooOO a. m.-F'lrst Methodist Church,
. noon-Organallties.12:30 p. m.-CBS-French News Exchange.� :0450 p. m.-Eddie Dunstedter Entertains.
: P. m.-The Coleman Family.1 :30 p. m.-Strange Facts trom Capper' II

1:45 p. m.-t�1�K·Trlo.
24:000 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony.: 0 p. m.-Studio Program.
!:�g p, m.-Lite of Thomas A. Edison.

4:45 p. m.-Rhythm and Romance.
: p. m.-Karl Willis, songs.

55 :00 p, m.-Chrjstian Science.
:15 p. m.-Paclfic Paradise.

56:30° p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments.: 0 p. m.-Skelly News.
� :3150 p. m.-Soft Lights and Sweet Music.

: p. m.-Senator Capper.
67:45 p. m.-Hits and Encores.:00 p. m.-Vlck·s Open House.

�:58 p, m.-Texaco Town-Eddie Cantor.

9:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Evening Hour.
9: p. m.-GlIlette Community Sing.:45 p. m.-Blue Flames.

�g:<fll p. m.-Dally. Capital News.
10:30 p. Dl.-Amertcan LegIOn.

. p. �.-Radlo Forum.

11:00 p. m.-Vincent Lopez' orchestra.
11:30 p, m.-Dick Stabile's orchestra.

lUonday, Jnnuary 4 and January 11
7:15 a. m.i--Page'n Funfest.
10:45 a. m.-Rupf Hatchery.
7 :00 p. m.-Mosby-Mack Quartet.
7:30 p, m.-The Crime Patrol.
9:00 p. m.-Wayne Klng's orchestra.
9:30 p. m.-Dream Time.

Tuesday, January 5 and January 12
6:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments.
7:00 p. m.-Voice of the Bible.
8:00 p. m.t--War+ngs Pennsylvanians.
8:30 p. m.-Camel Caravan.
9:30 p. m.-Phillips Poly Follies.
10:15 p. m.-Roger Pryor's orchestra.
10:30 p. m.-George Olsen's orchestra.

Wednesday, January G and January 13
7:15 a. m.-Page·s Funfest.
7:00 p. m.-Mosby-Mack Quartet.
7:30 p. m.-Burns and Allen.
8:00 p. m.-Nino Martini-Chesterfield pro-

gram.·
8:30 p, m.-Come On, Let·s Sing.
9:00 p. m.-Gang Busters.
9:30 p. m.-Dream Time.
9:45 p. nl.-Union Swing Time.
10:25 p. m.-Navy Program.
10:30 p. m.-Roger Pryor's orchestra.

Thursday, January 7 and January 14
6:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments.
7:30 p. m.-True Confessions.
8 :00 p. m.-Major Bowes' Amateur Hour.

10 :15-12-Dancing Party.

Friday, January 8 and January 111
7:15 a. m.s=Page's Funfest.
7 :00 p. m.-Mosby-Mack Quartet.
7 :30 p. m.-Chesterfield Dance Revue.
8:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel.
9:30 p. m.-Dream Time.
9:45 p. m.-Vocals by Verrill.
10:30 p. m.-George Olsen's orchestra.

ZENITH AGAIN FIRST!
,"

SEE THESE NEW 1937 FARM RADIOS
• Last year Zenith gained a greater increase in public acceptance than any
other 'radio manufacturer.
This year to date, Zenith is again ahead-has more than doubled its own sales
record.
No other major radio manufacturer can say the same.

This great success hasn't just happened-it has been earned. If you want to
know why-

ASK ZENITH OWNERS
Near you are Zenith owners-some of the 400.000 farmers who had good
reason for their choice and found it justified when the set went in use.

Ask these owners-they'll tell you that while you don't pay more for a Zenith;
you do getmore:-

Without payingmore, you get
11\ Zenith's oriqinoi Wineharger "50c a
'\!.I year operating cost." .

t:i\ Zenith's ol'ioinal guarantee of
\!::) Europe. Sou thAmericaor theOrient

every day or your (poney back.
� Zenith's orioinal farm designs (con� verfible to power-line use).
IA\ Zenith's amazillO selection or superb� 1937models-twins in features, cab-

inets and performance with city sets.

Ready- Built, Painted-Cheaper Than
You'd Pay for the Materials, Alone!

Roomiest. strougnst . warmest Her bull! at the ntnnz -

IIlg Low I'flee! TWO great models tills yeur, (I)CorrLl�atrd Steel Jtouf', u'Inle-thb'k wnlts . nlvwuodlining. a-III. deud air Insulation! (:!l Pnpulnr xtut e
Surfm-e Jtuotlng , st III lower priced! HOUlllI roof keenshent Ileal' floor, glves more 1I00r srurcc. IIIOI'e heud
room. Is strnturcr. XCI'.' counulled veurllurlou s,\"s
tem aurnils Iresh a l r , releases foul ail', us ,"UII wtslt.
Tight. treut ed nocr. heuvy joists. skids. Mauv ad
justable windows ...\ltI!UJIlUIII paint, ureen tr-im. S
to 18-rt. loug , 12-rt. wtue. Also Jonker sizes.

Shipped kuocketl-dowu, en�y tv erect.

..'\tt SAVE 7J3/ I World" lurnest bullders. Best
;(" • uuih.llllgs. Lowest prices.��, WRITE Get Iree book. see new features,,OO� uhutns. users' lett era. ILlnazilllt Low

Prlces l No sulcsmnn will cull. SCIILI 1\'0"'1
G. F. MFG. COMPANY, Dept. 97, Exira, Iowa

., d
J ,e 1HING�NEW bf"lfi!;;JI$4bil

V; Before you build. remodel. ven
tilate or equip any farm building.
learn how Jamesway has devel-

I� oped New and Beller methods
� that make GOOD buildings co"

_�•• less. Learn about IRON CLAD
ING for new or remodeled build
ings - never needs pairiring' -
reduces fire hazard. Better In ..

lation and Ventilation - build
ings warmer in winter-cooler
in summer. Improved Equipment
that enables you to produce more
milk, more eggs, and more meat
with less feed, less effort and
less worry.
A Ietter 'sent to Jameswav, tell

ing what you are interested in.
will bring you full and complete
particulars of how Jameswav can
help lio.u do any building, re-

and more eco:a:k!1.gAv�1di':i�t!k�������
regrets, write today.
JAMES MFG. CO .. DEPT_ BOO, MASON CITY. IOWA

He has Zeniths for farms with
and without power.

Your Zenith dealer has the specially
designed Farm Radio operating at
"SOc a year power cost" and AC sets
of every kind and description for the
farmwith high line power-76models
in all for your selection in America's
Mont Copied Radio-Always a Year
Ahead.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION
�HICAGO

For 21 years makers of fine raaios

Service and
Entertainment
Runs Farm Programs

E. H. Curtis
began life in Li n
coin County.
Kansas. in a sod ..

roofed cabin. He
walked 5 mile" t()
school rarely
missing a day
until graduation.
In 1931 he was

sent to Cleveland
to represen t the
Northwest in a

YMCA oratortcul
contest in which
ft v a c o u n t ri e s

E. H. Curtis p a rt t c i p u t e d ,

bringing back
the trophy. His radio career began the
same year with Earl May's station in
Iowa and he joined the "vIBW Farm
Staff in 1935. He's on the farm pro
grams daily from 5 to 7 a. m. and 11
to 12 noon.

Homemaker
Jane Baker

brings a wealth
of p ra c t i c a t
homemaking ex

periences to her
large woman's
a u d i en ce Mon
days thru Fri
days from 2 to
2 :30 p. m. She i�
the mother of
two sons, main
tains her own

home. and PU1'
ticipates in many
women's organ
i z a t ions work.
Contests that are
practical a n d
fun. beauty secret•. and many phases
of educational work with outstanding
guest speakers are her specialties.

Jane Baker

The Voice of Kansas

WIBW
580 Kc.-5000 W.



Taming Fierce· Elton
WHAT

will Elton lhink when he does not get
a reply?" Dorothy cried, her thoughts in

stantly with Elton instead of on the Indian.
"You're going up to the Phrenix. You'll surely see

him," Molly consoled her. "I'm going to wake Jack
and tell him."
Willis listened to the story that indicated Fierce

Elton had again dominated circumstances that
seemed utterly against him. He had escaped from
the stream, and it instantly came into the engineer's
mind that he had risked the dangerous plunge in
order to escape from the deputy marshal.
If Elton was alive and free, he warned Dorothy

and Molly not to try to correct the impression that
he was dead until something should happen which
would enable him and his friends to remove the
accusation against him.
Dorothy saw the wisdom of the suggestion. She

was eager to be off, for she proposed to question
Ferguson about the ownership of the money she had
seen in the trunk, and which had so mysteriously dis
appeared.
When the machine reached the garage at the foot

of the trail to the camp, Willis explained that the
lady doctor could not walk up the rough route. In
stantly Spud and two of the men from the works,
who were lounging there, contended for the oppor
tunity to serve her.

.

Laughingly, Dorothy decided that two of them
should carry her'till one was tired, when the third

'

should lend his hands.
She saw the men glance at her queerly when her

high spirits prompted her to make a kind of picnic
of the episode. She realized suddenly that they musj
wonder at her callousness when she was approaching
the camp of the man who had so lately devoted more
of his time to her than he had ever given to a woman
in all his life. She glanced at Willis, and he raised
his eyebrows warningly.
With her heart bubbling over with joy at the pros

pect of seeing Fierce Elton, she subdued her conduct
to accord with the manner of the men who believed
him dead.
Necanatha had an hour's start of the machine,

but she rode the sweating bay up to the stable only
five minutes before the car reached the garage. Sam
beheld the bay returning with surprise and satis
faction; but when he questioned the girl about
where she had been with the horse, she maintained
a silence that baffled inquiry. She left the stable
and went across the plateau.
Sliding among thc rocks to avoid the men about

the office and the bunk-houses, she reached the
bridge and crossed to the other side of the stream.
She had a wound inflicted which made her seek se

clusion. Like a little wild animal, she crept toward
the cabin where she could nurse her hurt.

She had discovered the beauty of the lady doctor
with a kind of still terror. It had never occurred to
'her to read the note that Elton had sent; but she
wished savagely that she had done it when she saw

the warm white shoulder and the wonderful brown
hair of thewoman towhom itwas delivered. A savage
jealousy of the white woman took possession of her.

ELTON had been her inspiration. She had gone to
the Indian school because he wished it. She had
undertaken to learn white man's ways be

cause they were his ways.
And she had come back to her own people to find

that the young men of the tribe made fun of her
acquired manners and dress.
But she had kept her heart cheered by the pleasure

Elton would take in her improvement. She had
scorned the young men who sneered at her. But,
finally, Big Foot had talked to her, and he had
quietly told her that she must marry his son.

All her civilized clothes were taken from her. She
was treated as the future wife of the young chief,
but, in her silent way, she was rebellious. Still Elton
did not come. The tribe said that he had not visited
them for many moons, that he was busy still at the
great water-power enterprise ..
Waiting grew too irksome to her. Big Foot became

more urgent about the marriage. She left the camp
on foot and in her native garments rather than risk
being prevented in the visit she meant· to make
Elton.
Without dreaming that she was no longer the

play-fellow of old days, without a suspicion that her
feelings toward him had changed, Elton had laughed
at the warmth of her greeting and sent her off on
the 'errand to the woman he loved.
.

The hopes of her two years away at school had
been utterly dispelled by seeing Dorothy. The brown
girl had no thought of winning the man she loved
now.
He had obeyed a natural law; he had chosen of

his kind. And Necanatha accepted the finality of it.
But her blood ran hot, and her head throbbed as her
jealousy racked her.
The bay had felt the effects of her tumult. She

had goaded him up the steepest grades without
mercy. His own nervous nature and her wild desire
to race away from. civilization, which she suddenly
hated, to the rocks where she could hide and suffer,
sent the horse up to the camp in time he had never
made before.
Necanatha made for the cave. No one had used it

13ince the buildings of the office and bunk-houses
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had been put up. She flew through the entrance like
a bird reaching its nest.
She fell over Elton, stretched out and asleep after

his night's ride. He grunted and turned over.
"Hello! You back?" he exclaimed, sitting up as

he saw her, and eagerly waiting for what she bad
to give him or to say.
But she stood silent before him.
"Well, was she there?"
She nodded.
"Where's the answer to my note?" he demanded.
Necanatha shook her head.
"No answer? Was she in bed?" Elton asked.
The Indian girl nodded.
"Good Lord! I've hurt her and she won't have any

thing to do with me!" he exclaimed. "Look here,
Necanatha, you go back and tell her that I'd sell my
soul if it would help undo what I've done. Go down
and say to her that-"
"She white. You white. You go. Me Indian. Me

go to my own people."
"Necanatha, what's wrong?" Elton asked.

SHE had slipped back into the old English she
talked before she had been away to school. It
seemed to him she shrunk into her blanket with

the listless relaxation of an ordinary squaw.
"You are not angry, little friend?" he questioned,

using the low, soft sp6ech of the tribe.
"Me marry young-Big Foot. You marry white

woman," she replied.
Without a glance ba9,k at him as he stood in the

door of the cave, she walked away-literally walked
out of the civilization he had inspired her to learn,
back to the ways of the people from whom she came.
Dorothy entered Ferguson's shack, peering about

like an expectant child.
She looked for Elton.
Her heart beat excitedly

because he might appear
from any place and at any
moment. She half-dreaded,
half-hoped that he would
come suddenly from some

where and take her in his
arms, regardless of every
thing but the joy of hold
ing her again.
When she saw Ferguson

she was startled. He looked
even worse than she could
possibly have expected.
"Dorothy! You've

come back?" he ex

claimed, his voice weak
and trembling.
"I didn't go!" she said,

the happiness she held in
her heart making buoyant
music of her voice. "I
don't have to go. I can at
tend to my patient prop
erly. And you do need it!"
"I thought the darned

brutes had deserted me!"
Ferguson said, with a fe
rocity that contrasted
strangely with his weak
ness.

"Hasn't Jake or any of
them looked after you,?"
she asked.
"Oh, .Jake's been around

and the cook's fed me

when Ivcould eat," Fergu
son answered.
Dorothy looked at him

with keen professional
eyes. It seemed to her that
he had wasted his little
strength in nervous fret-
ting over being neglected.
"Did Elton get you down

all right for the train?" he asked, after she had
set about.making him more comfortable.
"Oh, yes," she answered, struck by something in

his voice that made her wonder if he 'knew noth
ing of all that had happened.

She bent over him with some medicine in a spoon.
He waited for her to help him rise to take it.
"I'm afraid.you'll have to help yourself," she said.
He looked from the spoon held awkwardly in her

left hand to her right. Her fingers showed from the
edge of the bandage she wore, and over which Molly
Willis had thrown the cape of a rain-coat.
"What's the matter?" he asked.
His question made her certain that he had heard

'nothing of the arrest of Elton. She realized that he
might have some cause for complaint. He must have
been, left almost entirely alone, or someone would

have told him of the events of the night before last.
"Have you seen Mr. Elton?" she asked.
Ferguson looked at her quickly, then twisted un

easily on his pillow.
"No. He hasn't been around since he .took you

down."
Dorothy was at a loss what to say. She wanted the

conversatlon to work around naturally so .she· could
make her inquiry about the money. If she refused
to talk of Elton, it would close the door to the oppor
tunity she craved.
Suddenly, obedient to one of the impulses which

wise women regard as direction, she told him of
Elton's arrest, of his return to the camp, and of his
escape from the officers.
"You mean-he was drowned?" Ferguson asked,

his staring eyes fixed on her face.
Dorothy nodded.
"So he's the' one that's engineered all the rob

beries!" Ferguson commented quietly.
"I don't believe he did!" Dorothy could not keep

from saying.
Urged by the resentment with which his words

filled her, she asked her ·question.
"Mr. Ferguson, whose money was that in your

trunk?"
"How did you know-" he began, and then stopped.
"I saw it when I took out some clean linen. Whose

was it?" she insisted.
"It was Elton'S," he said coolly. "And he seems

to have taken it. It's gone, anyway."
"He didn't take it. It was gone when he brought

the deputy marshal up here to show it to him. If
it had been in your trunk, perhaps Mr. Elton might
not now have been suspected of being the leader in
these robberies!"
porothy spoke 41 a flame' of anger. Ferguson

looked at her as calmly as if he Were accustomed
to seeing her in a rage that made her lips tremble.
"That was a clever trick. Elton was past master

at putting them over," he said, as if he genuinely
admired' the mine-owner's cleverness. .

.

"What do youmean by that-that it was a trick?"
Dorothy demanded, .

"He brought those men up here to get a chance
to escape," was the answer.

Dorothy looked at him
sharply. It almost- seemed
as if he knew that Elton
had evaded capture.
"But he wouldn't have

brought them up to show
them' a lot of gold that
would have fixed suspicton
even more securely

-

on
him!" she objected.
"The gold wasn't here,

was it?" Ferguson asked
quickly.
"No, but-"
"My dear Dorothy, you

are still a bit under Elton's
influence," Ferguson said,
with an air of tolerant
kindliness. "Don't you sup
pose that the man who has
robbed a dozen banks and
mines successfully could
arrange to have the gold
that was in this trunk
taken away in time? What
did he do when it was
found missing?"
"I - I believe he asked

them to come with him to
the bunk-houses, to find
Jake or someone who
might know-" ,

Ferguson laughed
weakly.
"Smooth work, that! He

got them down to the
bunk-houses, right among
men who would stick to
him if he had committed
murder! Then he made his
escape."
"But he didn't!" Doro

thy exclaimed, fighting
against accepting the plau
sibility of his suggestions;
But the knowledge that

she possessed of Elton's
escape worked subtly to influence her toward belief
in the ingenious scheme that she heard outlined.
"It wasn't his fault that he couldn't keep ·from

drowning. He took .the chance and lost. Have they
found his body?" Ferguson asked.
Dorothy shook her head, not quite able to speak

the part demanded of her.
"They haven't?" Ferguson exclaimed, overcom

ing his weakness and sitting up in his excitement.
"Then-Elton may live to rob more banks!"
He sank back on the pillow as if his momentary

strength had deserted him. Suddenly his thin hand
stretched out and grasped hers.
"Did you leave orders for Jake to give me some

thing to make me sleep?" he asked.
"Yes."

Answer, OhWoods and Stream
ED BLAIR

Sprinl' HIli, lCansas

I have come to rest and dream
Here where rippling waters flow
I would search, Oh woods and stream
For the secret men should know!
Somewhere maddening crowds rush past
In the busy marts of trade
Toiling, fretting till at last
Life is spent. The debt is paid.
Why must stifled hopes be theirs?
Why the frettings? Why the cares?
Whisper, as my soul drinks deep
For your message I would keep.

The Answer
"Close thine eyes. Recline and rest.
Nothing shall disturb you here.
Just forgetting, is the test.
You can' conquer. Banish fear.
Here soft breezes woo above
Where the tree tops touch the sky
Crooning songs of mother love
Staged in dreams of Rock-a-bye."
Sf�ping! They need woo no more.

Energies again in store.
Peaceful sleep of cradle days
Gives strength for tomorrow's frays!

(Copyright, 1936)

(Continued on Page 18)



TABU: 01' RATES
Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.8�
t.08

On.
Words time
18 $1.H
19 1.52.
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

One
Words time

l�::::::::$ :��
12 96
13 1.0t
14 1.12

t�:::::::: gg
17 ........ 1.36

You will save lime and correspondence by
quoune selling prices tn your classified adver ..
usements.

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.56
t.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
8.00

RAYES : �\��:�� :���r?II::�t�rI�����t!�I�r!�rO���rc��. r�� ri�lI��lrv D���: ���'�ICI�I�!;l� tl�lse:!�lo&�:!�l��:h��:I��!�10 word mlnlmum. COUllt ablJl'evlallnfl!l ami Initial! HI word!! nud )'lIlIr uume and address IS nurt ot theeuvertlsemuut. Wilen dlsol:ty hC:lllfng!l end white mace are used, charJU!� will be 111"100 on flO eenta an
1,1..l8 UIIC, ur $7 Iler column Inch; the 11118 mlulmum ; 2 cohllful!I hy Ili� line!! maxfmum. No discountroe reuented tnaertt.m. Heada 1I1lt.] etaunture Hmltcd 10 201 polut. open(ac. l)'P •• No cUL. allowed. Co."mud reach Topeka by SaturtJny preceding date of issue.

aE�UT'l'Al'\CE �IUST ACeOMI'ANl' YOUR ORDER

REUABI.E AUVER1'ISING

We believe that all classified udverttscrnent s In
this pa po r are reliable and we exercise the ut
must care In accepting such advertising. Huw
ever, as practically everything advertised has no
flxed :na rket value, we cannot guarantee sut ls
racuon. In cases or honest dispute we will en-

.

deavor to brin", about a satisfactory adjuetmeut,
but our responslbil:ty ends with such aclion.

FUBI.U;.'TlON DA'fES: Every other Salurday.
Form" close 10 days In advance.

BABY CHICKS

ROSCOE HILL'S BABY CHICKS. MATINGS
contain over 450 males from 200 to 302 egg

hens, Loula Stahmer. National poultry judge
says:...Fine standard �ualtty combined with

������. ��god�e���:�t��c�i�' '�18!1:;I�tt o�o��:�
Chicks ordered this month. New free cat.alog,
Hili Hatchery. Box K. Llncoln, Nebr.
INSURE BIGGER PROFITS 1937 WITH
etucks from BaJ;:by layers who set uew World'S

Laying Record at Mlesouri contest .. Champions
6 different breeds. 1.932 World'. Cbamplons 317.8
egg average. Liva.blllty guarantee. Low prices.
Discounts all advance orders. 12 breeds and
Sex gua.ranteed chicks. F'ree catatog, Bagby
Poultry Fllrm. Box 808. Sedalia. Mo.
SCHLICHTMAN SQUARE DEAL CHICKS.
Missouri approved, Bloodtested; Leghorns,

$7.25; Rocks, Reds. Orplngtons, Wyandottes,
37.75; Brahmas. Mlnorcas , $8.40; Giants, $9.40;
Heavy Assorted, $6.75; Mixed Assorted. $5.90;
prepaid. Free catalog explalnJng 2·week re
placement guarantee. Schlichtman Hatchery,
Appleton CIty. Mo.
COOMBS ROP LEGHORNS. BIG TYPE. ALL
chick., eg�. 250 to 355 el<� sired. Bred for

��f:od�g�:t��esh�gv�r�IV��I�l/' S����lnypr��:!early orders. "1·Vrite for free catalog and bulletin
on best methods for raising better cmcus. J. O.
Coombs &. SOJl. Box 6. tiedgwick, Kan.
BOOTHS FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG.
Fr�::ltgJ� 01Uiil�e���;�lnJ;rea�e��el�;'��dl�ale��:sututtous. 10 varieties. 3ig discounts on ad
vance orders. Free catalog. Booth Farms, Box
712. Clinton. lIIlo.
AS WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS.
we can save �ou money. Anything desired in

ro�tf;���ki':�rocn�:inf,o'lft1�� a;:r��?ri��xC�itPleasant Hili. Mo.
CHICKS ON A 30 DAY TRIAL GUARANTEE.
All varieties. Accredited. Blood tested. Easybuying plan. Low prices. Chick manual free.

Missouri State Hatchery. Box 171. Buller. Mo.
BABY CHIX AND 'l'URKEY POULTS. PURE
and crossbreed. bloodtested, best quality, ali

G���i�ftbifi�gile��cb�s��:sgrt��l�a��rcUlar. free.
SAVE AS MUCH AS S2 PER HUNDRED ON
our chicks. Free ltterature on request. El De

rado Hatchery. Box G, EI Dorado Springs. Mo.
EXTRA LOW P�ICES. WONDERFUL CHICKS.
Circular free. Adrian Hatchery, Fred Kircher.Manager. Dept. 108, Adrian. Mo.

.

CHICKS. THOROBP.ED. BLOOD TESTED. ALL

H:t��ig,�'N����nr"��.d. Reasonable. Superior

CHICKS: LOW PRICES. HEALTHY. BUY
now for blghest broiler market. The Clinton

Hatchery. Clinton. 1110.

PULLE'rs

AUSTRA-WHITES PROVEN MORE PROFIT-
able. The fastest growing brotler and greatestlayer. Has more vitality and Is healthier. Livability Insured. Write for description. SunllowerHatchery. Box 62, Newton, Kan.

GEESE

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE. EMBDEN. AFRICAN.
tri�!��:;: :�:k!t��s.irI��taiOg. Neubert Paul ..

JERSEY GlAN1'S

BEFORE ORDERING JERSEY GIANTS OR
ThBuff Minorca chicks. eggs•.stock, write Tb.omas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS
. SUPERIOR FOUNDATION STOCK JERSEY
D
White Glants·prize Winners. Inspection passed..larrhea tested. Livability Insured. ErnestBerry, Box 610, Newton, Kan.

I.EGlIORNS
�UCKER'S BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNSset World:s oWcia I record, 320.2 eggs per hell.Get tree chick offer, detaHs 65 bJg cash prizes;If:' ?infes, chicks. eggs, breeding .tock. � weeks
RU�ker,YD����'9��e6t��:w��t���a. Prot. E. H.

_�__-_l\_'H_ITE LEGHORNS

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
��:·�I�· �t:�t'iIVO them. [..ru bodied laYers and bil
8&tlsl1ell customCfs �,po.,rier: of D.rrou'. best blood Unu.
Bank rererence3. w;it; f:ra!�T' We can

••
Please you too.

P•• ltry Fa'Ift or. Hatcbery, R. 5�·B=:':�. ';;i.�lt:.":::'FAMOUS IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP
P
n.. ted Pedlgreed Wlriterlay English Stral�urebred Whlte Leghorna guarant d t Itwo eggs to common chJcken8 ODe o:'inon�y r�Y_fC��dked. Free catalog. astounding Informatione B anybody can raise 81h;c each 100" livedS·lIvery, prepaid. In.ured. Egg. 5•. Dr. Cantrellnowhlte Eggfarm. Carthage, Mo. •

. LEGOIWA CWCKS
,���THE EGG LAYING ABILITY OF LEGHORNScombined with big eg!: size ot Mlnorcas. CansQuPPlY Legorca Ohlck. .tralght run or Belted.ulck growth. Lots- of big white eggs. More�1��r4H�i'r�a�l�a:��i' H�RIO:��I Poultry Farms,

REDS
REAVY LAYING s:-"'c. REDS. WRITE FORdRucker's new catalog giving free chick offer�talls 65 big cash prizes; low prices. chiCks:!gge, breedlng sleck. 4 weeks IIvabilitv �uarRII_e. on chick.. PrOf. E. H. Rucker Dept 9B���':ni,r:,�1'3. Iowa.. Breeder oruclnl 'egg record

RHODE ISIA-ND REDS
��IGH EGG PRODUCTION BRED SINGLEK::n�mb Red cockerels. Huston's, Amerlcu••

Kan8a3 Farmer jor January 2, 1931

DARl{ <)HICJKS BABY cmCKS

Kansas and U. S. R. O. P. and Certified chicks. 3-4 week
old cockerels and pullets, Also Kansas and U. S. Ap
proved White Rock, White Wyandotte, and S. C. R. I.
Red Chicks. Early order discounts. (All Stock B. W. D.
tested.) (Kansas R. O. P. Champions 1935-36.)
Marriott Poultry Farm, Mayetta, Kansas

B.-\RRED· ROCKs'
EXHIBITION BARRED ROCKS. HARDY
strain, quick reathertng, livability Insured.

Ernest Berry, Box 614, Newton, Kau.
GOOD BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCK
erels, $2.00. Archie Kolterman, Onaga, Kan.

ROCKS

WHITE ROCKS. BARRED ROCKS. RUCKER'S
new catalog gives free chick offer. details 65

r�i �1��k:r�zC�')e��� ft�i�gTii�hi��:'rig&�I. bv::tf;
today. Prof. E. H. Rucker. Dept. 9C. Ottumwa.Iowa. Breeder omctat egg record champions.

WHITE Wl'A:-IDOTTES

WHITE WYANDOTTE BREEDING FLOCKS
headed with Fishel Exhibition Record of Per

formance males. Diarrhea tested. Livability in
sured. Ernest Berry. Box 67, Newton, Kan.
FOR SALE: ,'\illiTE WYANDOTTE COCK
erels. �1.50. Alvin E. Wiens, Hillsboro. Kan.

CROSSBRt:EDS

SEXED CHICKS

TUJlKEYS

HONSSINGER BOURBON REDS - WORLD'S
grea.test strain prize winners. Ea�ler to raise,

fJ���� dAsP����I;�, c��in!.��fe�re�ut��re:J����
��u��!a�o; ae:!��t�S 0���.iIl�0�tt�ri��5 ���
up. Gladys Honssinger, Manager, Pleasant Val
ley Turkey Farm, Box 112, Pleasant Hut. Mo.
MAK� MONEl:' WITH TURKEYS. READ TUR-
key World, Amerlca's oldest turkey magll

zine e.."Cp1ains newest methods of feeding, brood·lng' breeding, and marketing. Sl.00 a year.Turkey World. Desk KF. Mount Morris. Ill.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. GOLD BANK

ne���al�sol�lr;t'itl�lIP�'O�O�l�P���dh���: El��� J�I�.:
Wiley, Route 1. Empori,. Kan.

BRONZE TURKEYS: WOLFE. ESBENSHADE.
and Mrs. John Walker stocl<. Toms $5.00 up;

hens $5.00. Unrelated stoclc Mabel Dunham,
BrOlll:hton, Kan.

BEAUTIFUL GL-\.NT ERONZE TURKEYS.
prizewinners: reasonable, taken 800n. It'Iiss

Ivai Brittingham. Redfield. Kan.

PUREBRED BRONZE TOMS - RAINBOWS.
$4.00. Blocl,y type. Egss 18c. Clara McDonald.

\\'aUace, Nebr.
FINE LARGE GOLDBANK BRONZE. VACCI

Ke��\�l�'to��r:R��. prices. Gertrude Washingtoll,

YOUNG WHITE HOLLAND TOMS: $5.00 TO
�8.00. Bruce Saunders, Hollou. )(an.

F'R E E
Thousands of Royal

�
. squab baby birds __"

wanted weekly by St. "..�\L.. cni.. and other � " ,\
responsible market. f.,,\�:t \;..'j
men whose names we �""'A£

give you. Breed them, quick cash, sold only 25
days old. Good profit. Send stamp Cor maUing offree )Jicture book, tells all. Start now. Write
PR CO., 319 How St., Melrose, Mossochusetts

TURKEY POULTS

BIG. STURDY POULTS AND EGGS FROM
blood tested top commercial quality. Selected

early extra heavy stock. Bronze. Narragansetts.PrJces low. Literature with pictures, free. onae.M. Estes, Dept. 31.2, Sprlnglleld, Mo.

FOUl.TRY PRODUCTS \VA-NTt:D

EGGS. BROILERS. HENS. WANTEO. COOP!:!loaned tree. The Copes. Topeka.

,,_)..'
SEEDS, PI�'NTS, NURSERY STOCK

FREE! AMERICA'S lIIOST BEAUTIFUL NUR-
sery and seed book. Full natural colors.

Greater. values, better service and a sincere desire and effort to please you has made us Amertea's largest dtruct-to-you Nurseries. Guaranteedstock. Low prices. Write Inter-State Nurseries,25 E. Street, Hamburg, Iowa.
2 YEAR FIELD GROWN ROSES: RED. PINK.Sh-ell, Sa Imon, white Radiance, Hollande,l,Columbia, Milady, Luxemburg, Edel, Padre.VIctoria, Talisman, Persian, all 19c each. post·

W!<!'a���hi���C��!.taIOg free. Naughton Farms.

RED CLOVER, IMPORTED, S16.00; AL-
falfa, �9.00: Timothy. $3.50; Sudan grass.

!;e��: ��·i��rt���hr��·e �i�f,s :��Pl�l�n�t�i�a��h�Standard Seed Co., 19 East 5tb Street. KansasCity, Mo.
FANCY NEW CROP IMPROVED REID'SYellow Dent, 110 Day Minnesota No. 13 90Day, germ illation guaranteed 95co Ol' better,price $3.00 bushel graded ready to plant. Ray E.Frederlcl,. Nebraska City, Nebr.'
HARDY. RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED,$10.50; Grimm. $11.50; White Sweet. Clover,$5.90. All 60 lb. bushel. track Concordia. Return seed if not satisfied. Geo. Bowma.n, Con.cordia, KaD.
SEED CORN: HAYS GOLDEN VARIETY.Good germination. Acclimated to short gra!l!territory. Write for samples and prices. Young A:HaYJIe•• Colby. Kan. .

SEED CORN. SEVERAL VARIETIES. PERbu.hel $3.50. Everything In seed. trees. bulbs

!1��e:!�nisal1.cataIOg 11rce. Hayes Seed House.

GINSENG SEEDS: RAISE GINSENG. ROOTSbring $8.00 pound. }<'ree circular with 12 otherhome work propositions. Address, Fezler, Patchoge. N. Y.
SEED CORN-KANSAS GROWN. 1936. READYfor delivery. Order now wbUe assortment iscomplete. Merillat Bro•.• Silver Lake. Kan.
FOR SALE: WHITE EAR SEED CORN. $2.50per bushel. 12 miles north Manhattan. VernonPate, GalTison, Kan.
NEW HARDY VARIETmS: PE1\.CH TREES.
IlIfn�\:�os free. Markham Fruit Breeder. Xenia.
ROSE BUSHES 2 YEAR FIELD GROWN.
Te���� catalog. 'rytex Rose Nurseries, Tyler,

I.TVESTOCK RE)IEDIES

FARMERS! EVERY HORSE SHOULD BE

b��f:�l6� �<?� b��R���.d1?,�mca���:��. f�g!��:wanted. Fairview Cbemlcal Compo"y. Desk r' ..Humboldt. So. Dal,.

HORSE TR.UNDIG

"HOW TO BREAK AND TRAIN HORSES"_:
a book every farmer and horseman shouldhave. 1t ia free: 110 obligation. Sim�y address

�e;%an�'iil'lr.\ ogfo. Horsemanship, cpt. 271.

l'·.'RM �UCmNF.RY

USED. SHOP WORN AND REBUILT MA-
chlnery. Model 0 tractor. rubber tires. Mudel

P9ii3t�;�rocr�o�tj�ebJ> iiloU tt::g{(�I�': �g��1 R
19:16 tractor. 28·!jO Hart Parr. 16-:.W Oil Pull.
Do-A II. 15-aO McCormick Deertna. Several
Fordsons. 2 Lrmestoue pulverizern. 1. Letz

RoUgha�e mill. 1 Ezy hammer grinder. 2 Johri

�t}[etant:rea��rrjac�!�t3.d��er�X� ';::iI.�����r�1��
tric water systems. 1 No. 8 Bousner grinder..;Several burr grindef!J. Two-row Oliver lister.
Several potato �Iallters. sorters, di�gers and

�g;::.��sw S�:aeft.,r g��rti;�i�r�UI��pPl�t:rsee.��p
tractor planter. Several cultivators, double an1
:hw�e :�w:t"o:er 3 e��J:e·. J1�h� ��e�. cJ}���G�'n�
MOTse. Green Brothers, Lawrence, Knn.
FARMERS! MAKE MORE MON��Y BY CLEAN.

atl�gm�1��e�.r�lenii�?eU�h�r�:�h�n�il�o�il�:'O��1�:�
B���� },reMlfl�11�:��'iS�1'���·n.Hurl-Carter Co.,

WINDMILLS �19.25. WRITE F'OP. LITERA!
ture and apecta! prices. Currie \Vindmill Co.,

Dept. KF. Topelia, Kan.

JIIACHINERY \v"NT.�l)

�To"BUY'::::THREE1;ViNTi-FOo:r
combines. Describe make, model, price bi.

mail. A. G. Schneider, Webster, ](an.

TRACTOR I'ARTS

EVE:RY TRACTOR OWNER NEEDS IRVING'S

10:.4 �e:oJ���Ty tr����� riP����:i.*1c;gt P::I��.cat;li
makes; tremendous price savings. Jrvtng'.s Trac
tor Lug Co., 122 Knoxville Road, Galesburg"
Illinois.

D.'mv t:QUIP�.I.ENT
FOR SA LE: McCORMICK-DEERlt'lG CR F:A1.[
separator and milking machine, complete;

Jgg�, y���.ilion; �22!j.OO. Joe W. Shoup, St •.

F.-\ R�l J.IGHT SUI·PT.I.ES

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-
power plants. Built Hke U. watch and as

���feC� a�a�utt�����;;j:' FTPt;e�D���Lr d��:�d���:
year uncunditional guarantees. Odorlc!=,s. Non ..

acid. Free mustratcn literature. Scc-.J::!y Bat
tery Company, 82B Sterling Avenue, Yonkers,New York.

NEW THOUSAND WA.TT WIND I':LECTRIC
plant. wlud chargers. with flyba II eovcrued

propellers. Electric ?ences. Parts. wrttc. VaHey.Wind Electric. Fargo. North Dakota.
CLEARANCE. 100. 6-VOLT WINDCHARGERS.

$13.90. Rush order. Radio dealers wanted.
Propelle r Man, Wndred, N. D.

F.'R�I I.IGUT FL.4.NTS

WIND LIGHT PLANT
�bl�lgo��U,sI�����l�� c��t�le�:'11��tsO�·n��t!�g:.
I.e .Iay �IIJ:'. Co., 14:11 J..ake, IIllnneapaU •• Mi"'\t

AUCTIONEER SCHOOLS

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EARN S2� TO S100
per day. Send for large illustrated catalog.Also. how to receive home study course free.

Reppert Auction School, Decatur, Indiana, Box
15.

�25 TO .$200 DAY AUCTIONEERING. TERM
soon. Seven of America's leading oucttcneera

will teach you. Free catalog. Reisch Auction
College, Austin, j\'Iinn.

I}OD.-\l{ FIl'IISlIING
CASH PAID FOR AMATEUR SNAPSHOTS:
Puulishers demand thousands immediately.

Earn extra money every week. Simple, fascinat
ing occupation. Home made snapshots bring{rom �3.00 to S15.00 each. Write for in(orma.
tion, enclose stamp. IT1ternational Photo Syndi
cate; Division 198; Hohm Building, Sixth and
\VCS1CI'I1, Hollywood, California.

SPECIA L OFFER! 20 REPRINTS FaR 50c,two beautiful 6:'(8 enlargements free. Four5x7 enlargements 25c. Rolls finished, 8 printa2 enlargemellts 25c. Nielsen's Studio, Aurora,;Nebr.
ROLLS D�VELOP,I,;O, TWO BEAUTlb'ULdouble weight proCessional enJargements andg guaTanteed Never Fade Perfect Tone printa2f)c coin. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse. Wis •.
GENUINE VELOX FADELESS PRINTS. 20

l'e�rint.s 25c. Four 5x7 enlargements 25e. Roll
�e��to�. lr��6p,PW:, ��e[��� .f���e ..

FILMS D�VELOPED: TWO BEAUTIFULolive tOile dOUble weight professional enlarge ..

menU and 8 guaranteed perfect prints. 25c coin.'United Photo Service, LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED, BEAUI
bo�·��l: hp�?�ts�OI��d c��������' ��fc��rrs�:Photo ServIce. Drawer T, St. Paul, }.ttun.
DAILY SERVICE - ROLL DEVELOPED. Iiigua.ranteed pTi1lts 25c. Valunble enlarsemeutcoupon; 16 reprints 25c. Modern Finishers, Box353·j·M. SI. Paul. Minn.
ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACHal1d t ""0 free enlargement coupons 25c. Re ..

fll�i�·l�v�fl:.aclio�oo or more lc. Summe.rs· StU(UO,
TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGIIT PROfessional enlargements, 8 guamntee,l neverfade prints 25c coin. Century Photo Service,LaCrosse. \Vis.
LOOK! COLORED ENLARGEMENT AND 8M,lnex A rt Prints from every roll only 25c.Comet Photo SerVice, Box 266-7, Minneapolis,Minn.
ENLARGEMI::NT FREE EIGHT BIULLIANTbC'rdcr prints and your roll developed 25c.Camera Company. Oklahoma City. Okln.
BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENTSwith each film. 2!)c (coin). LaCrosse l;ollmCompany. LaCI"OSsc. \Vis.
ROLL DEVELOPED SrX'l'��EN BEAUTIFULprint!5. (ree snap shot uJbuw, 25c. Pholonl'l,.Ma1lliata, Minn.



TOIHCCO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY DlRt::CT
from our factory "<Keut uck y Pride" manu

factured chewing. 30 big twists, sweet or nat
ural, 51.00. 30 full size sacks s rnoki ng. extra
mtld OJ' nu tural , S1.00. 24 full size sweet plug-s,
�1.00. Sa lis fact lou gua runteed. M urray Tobacco
Co .. Murray. Ky,
GUARANTl!.:EU: CHI,:WI.,,\G. Sl\lOKING OR

-�r;��\�rl���C r�Oc�y��g: Up'j�JllJ�lAl�IS b�\U�i���IS S}�!�.
Carlton 'I'nhaccu t;oJIllPHII\', Pa dunuh I,"v

POSTPAID: 10 POU1'DS \·I·;RY BEST LONG
.. Red leaf Or air cure.t dll!\\'iLl�. 01' mild Lurley
cigarette or pipe smo king , $1.50. Tom Todd,
Dresden. Tl·I1�.

'1 pq�!r�"Dc�' �1�;:!I�nu:;I��\�I:'in�'Rs���c�Pr:
Garner. [)l'L',S ell. 'I'vnu.

,POSTPAID; I'I-:N:-':I';SSl-:I'; RI·:DLEAF. GUAR
'ant ecd ahl"'ing 8·�1.2il: sllluldlll-;" 10. S. Ualll

more. Drc?C1cn. Tenn.

No scnoor a dverttslnc under this headi ng has
any cunnecuun with I he eovernment.

IIIANY 19:1. GO\'''H:-':�''::-':T JOBS. START
510:; to S17f, mourn. Rn pid Increase. M�Il

women. Prepare now tnr next examinations.
Short hours. Cummon educn t ton usually suftl -

elent. l\lany Social Securitv jnlls. Full particulars
free. Write t cd av :-:UI'I'. F'ru uklin Institute, Dept.
\""29, Rochest e r. x. Y.

$135 MO�TH P.'\ ID GOVl-:HNMENT AS-
ststaut Lay (meu t r Lnspec to rs at start. Abe

18-45. No ex perfeur-c requu-ect. Common educa
tion. \Vant to qunlif'v fill' uc x t t est ? Details
free. Wrttc, Lnst ructiun Se rvtce, Dept. 187. St.
Louis. !\In.

I' ..\TE:,(T .�TTOn:,(t:\·s

INVF:NTlOl'S-S:>IALL ID"AS �IAY HAVE
large commercial possibillt ies. \Vrite us for

frrc book "Patent Guide 1'01' the Inventor" and
"Record of Jnvcnttcn" 1'01'111. Dcln vs are dan
gerous 111 pn tcu t mauei-s. Free Information on
how In proceed. CI:II't�I1�e ..\. O'Brlen & Hyman
Berman, ][ltJ-A Adams Building', wusbtng ton,
D. C.
WI-: SUCCESSFULl.Y SI·;I.L INVENTIONS,
patented ami unpu t en t cd , Write for proof.

and tell us what YOiI have fot' sale. Chartered
Lns ti tut e of American Inventors, Dept. 84,
"':.I!.hhq,.;lnn. D. I'

PATI·:WfS. BOU"r';:T ,\:-':D ADVICE FHEF..
. Watson r.. Colcm a n. Patent Lawyer, 72·1 9th
sr., wu sbtng tou, D. C.

BOBTAILt::D C:l'GLISH SHr:PHERD PUPS,
puren t s na tu ru I heeler-s. Suttsructtou guaran

teed. C. Leinweber. F't-a nk rort. Ku n.
BNOI..I!;H SIWPHI·;HD PUPPIES. SPI';CIAL
prlces fur Christmns. H. \V. Chestnut. Clla ..

nute, Kan.

COON. O·POS�UM. FOX. RABBIT HOUNDS.
Reasonahlr. Georg ... SilH.:Iair. Stol1c\\'all. Miss.

THRI,:" EXTRA GOOD COYOTE DOGS. W. 0,
Leightoll, Go\'e, 1-:.al1.

WATER WELL C.'SIl'W

THO�IP;;O)l PEHFORATED WELL CASING
produc('s more water because it has a greater

perforated area. Supplied in all dlametcnI and
J:::<tuL:"es, both perfonned and plain, and in riv ..

eted. locli scam or \\,elded COI1::itl'uction. Thomp
lion alsu manufactures steel pipe, mctal Humes.
measurinJ,:' flumes, water gates, steel tan liS.
smoke stHcl.:!, t!tc. Prict;s and catalo�s on reo
Q..lIJ!:st. \\'rite us todny. I:.:stablisl-Iect 18.8. The
Thompson 1\1 anu[ftcturinJ:; Co.. JOll Larimer
Street. Den\'er. Colo.

'1'.-\:'(:'(1:'(0

HIDES fA:-:NF:D FOR HARNESS LEATHER.
Moul1t animals. )!ake fox chokers Sa.OO. Alma

Tannery. Alma, .:\'cbl'.

H'-\\: .�:'(n jo-t:t:O

40 TON GOOD FIHST AND FOURTH CUT
ting A !falfa. E. 'V. Hayden, Clements, Kan.

SP.\RROW 'fR.'I'S

BPARP.OW rRAP-GET RID O�' THESE
pests. A ny boy can make one, Plans 1Uc.

Sparruwman. 1715-A West St .• Topeka, Kan.

W.-\TClI Rt:PAlltING

ANY WATCH REBUILT SI.OO (PARTS EX
tra). GIlR I'anteed. Holmes Watch Co., \Vasb

Ington, Kiln.

RAYON AND COTTON DRESS GOODS AND
Hosiery direct frum mills to you at a savill':;.

Write for sltmllies. \"il'gillia Mills, Inc., Swep ..

sanville, N01'th Cal'olinn.

F'on Tfn; TAHr.t:

PUR .. FROZE:<i llF�RRI:-':(;. 85 LB. LOTS.
Round S4.50, cleaned S5.25, Knarvik's Fish ..

eries, Twu Harhol'�. 1\JiI111.

EXTRA QU.\ LITY CLO\'F:R HONEY, 10
POUlirl pHil SI.U(I: �ixty pound can $4.90, Fred

Peterson, A Irlen, lo\\'a..

�RAISE 6W11 FROGS
N•• 'nllu.try! liuod Market. A s,.,.11 �ond i1' .11
y .. u nt'ell lu ,;[art. t::tpHnd ""ith ;'H:l'eIiHIl. EaHY I ....
..hill. M�IJ k Wurm:1I ::iee what. olb"u already
UninJt. FREE t>nok.
Am.rlcan fro.. Cannin .. ('0 A) H.. Ort ••n•• La.

LAND-lOW ....

SOUTHERN IOWA IMPROVED FARMS FOR
sale. 1 IUlOw the ba rgalna. 40 to 1000 acres.

Terms. Reut c r's should now be owner-s. Advise
size. whet her g rafn. stock or combination; also
amount of money you can invest by March th-at.
wrtte 01' wire. Floyd Johnston, Stockport. Iowa.

J.A:'(n-K.-\:'(S.�S

DEF1JNCT BANK LANDS FOR IMMEDIATE
sulc. Comhination stock and grain Iurm. good

9tiO acres. 8 miles to Leoti. wtcnnu county .

Ku naus. l!� story, 9 room frame house in good
condittcn : barn and other outbultdlugs. Never
failillg: wat er ill pasture. 80 acres 01' more shal
low water bottom suitable for RlfAlfa. tmrne
din te possession. Offered for S12.50 pel' acre, but
must sell for cash to close liquidation. and want
blcts. t\ Iso quarter section of wheat land, North
east part or county. nil In cultivation and part
in wheal. Inspect and bid on either or both of
these at once. D. P. Ca rt.e r, Assistant Receiver
Leoti State Bank. Leoti. Kans.

161) ACRES ON STATE HIGHWAY, NEAR
emporia, lair buildings. 100 plow. balance

¥,�S��Hf.·O:t��\�. s�:I���rPa�r\::�li�. at $25. easy terms.

13-16 PASTURE. WABAUNSEg COUNTY. 753,
aile-half cultivated, Sherman county, im

proved. 160 improved Sherman county. Ben F.
Shambaugh. Ottawa. I-\an.
IMPROVED 400 ACRE FARM. TRACTOR
land. Rocked road. Close tOWIi. want smaller

f:1I'111. \"rite for list. Mansfield, Ottawa. Kan.
GOOD SOUTHr�ASTERN KANSAS F'AHMS AT

hu rgaiu prices and on ras)' terms. Humphrey
Compunv. llldcpendt'nce, Kan.
U,IPROVr;D SF�VEN ACRE: POULTRY FARM.
Sale. rent 01' exchange Improved eighty. John

Deer. Neodesha. Kuu.
F ..\ R �l S FOR SAL Ii:-A LL SI ZES-A LL
prices, all kinds. Eby & Potter, Pleasanton,

Ka n.

1.4.ND-)IIS(:m.J ..-\Nt:OUS

FAR�IS THAT PAY. WESTI-�RN WASHING-
ton-Oregon oITer mild climate, short winter

Jceding season for dail'yinl; and general farm
in,; on srnu ner farms at minimum overhead. Our
free zoue of Plenty book also describes Mtnne
sotu, North Dakota, Montana and Northern
Idaho. Fertile soil for high production of grains,
fruits. vegetables. feed and livestock. Many
lists of ru rms for selection. Write E. C. Leedy.
Dept. 102, Great Northern Rallwa\', St. Paul,
Minn.

-

FOIt SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES IN
Kansus, Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mex·

reo. Prices based all actual value. Favorable
terms. "'-:0 trades In writing indicate locality
ill which you are Interested and descriptions
will be maile�l. Federal Land BanJ�, \Vichita •.

FARM OPPORTUNITIES IN WASHINGTON,

La��{�:��I{�d���k:I��' ��1�[����:to�rr�i�ti��da�:�
triet. kind of farm and ill vestment desired.
WAYNE COUNTY. OHIO. FARMS FOR SALE.
Illustrated cataloj.;'ue free. Lalldes & Laudes,

\Voo.stel', Ohio.

Taming Fierce Elton
(Continued from Page 16)

"'Veil, he gave it to me. I didn't wake
till late the next morning, and then I
was crazy as a loon. Don't that look
pretty queer? Elton's right-hand man
waits till his boss is gone and there's
no one here with me, then he gives me
an overdose of something-and takes
the coin out of the trunk."
"But he-he didn't know It was

there. did he?" Dorothy said faintly.
"Why not? Somebody broke the

lock. Anyway, Elton knew. He told
him when he gave him his instruc
tions, of course."
Dorothy had listened on the way up

to the camp to what Willis told her
about the deputy marshal'S firm belief
that Elton himself had done the job at
The Kitty and had turned over the
spoils to the two men, one of whom
carried them off in the suit-case.
n had seemed preposterous as she

heard it then; but she recalled it now
and thought of the unsatisfactory ex

planation of his whereabouts and do
ings that he had offered the deputy
marshal. She was tenified at the doubt
of him which began to come despite
her efforts to dispel it.
"You-you think Jake-" she began,

racked by the doubts and the love tha:t
filled her.
"I think Jake's a confederate. There

must be several of them to catTy on
the thing as they have and keep every
clue covered," Ferguson said posi
tively.
"Did-do you suppose-there was a

man named Callahan-"
"What about him?" Ferguson asked

quickly.
"He was killed-"
"Callahan's dead?" Ferguson ex

claimed, as if the news affected him a

good deal. "That settles it! I stayed at
Callahan's place two days before I
came up here: and Callahan told me
a little about Elton after lie offered me
the job as engineer, They were ene
mies. Callahan said he knew too much
about Elton to be satisfactory to the
owner of the Phrenix. That's probably
why he got his quietus."
Dorothy knew thft Callahan was

supposed to have been killed by the
two men who escaped on the express.
If they were confederates of Elton's It
looked as if he might have had a hand
in the gambler's death,
Dazed, miserable, she forced herself

to minister to her patient. He watched

her constantly with hungry, searching
eyes. .

"I must go back soon," she said at
last.
"Go back? Then I've got to get out

of here if I go in a box!" he exclaimed
desperately. "I will go that way if I'm
left here to the care of the men."
Dorothy turned to look at him,
"I wonder-do you think you could

stand the trip down in the machine?"
she asked, more to come to a decision
herself than for his opinion.
"Could I?" he cried, "Well, you just

try and sec!"
"I'll find out if it can be arranged,"

she said, leaving the shack at once, as
much to get away from his constant
scrutiny as to find out what could be
done about moving him.
Once outside of the shack her young

face lost the look of calm it had WOl'l1,
It was the second time in her life that
she had been called upon to see the
flaws in a man she loved.
And experience made the pain no

less. When her brilliant brother had
plunged into speculation he had seemed
to be led by the hand of fortune her
self, She had been proud of his suc

cess, not seeing any more than others
did, beneath the smooth surface, She
adored Binx, Then she had suddenly
woke to find that Binx was a defaulter,
Willis left his work and came to her,

He promised to arrange for men to
carry Ferguson down to the car within
the hour,
Feeling utterly unequal to returning

and listening to Ferguson's comment
and insinuations, she tried the door
of the shack she had occupied. It was
unlocked, and she entered,
Evidently no one had used it since·

she went, and the newspapers and di
sheveled bedding were ·just as she had
left them, The window at the back,
however, was open.
The joy that had come with the

morning when she looked forward to
the arrival of her brother and gained
the assurance that Elton lived was
killed now in an avalanche of despair.
Her hurt pride, her broken heart, her
craving body all stormed at the tor
ture that had overtaken them,

She crossed the room and flung her
self on the grey blankets in the blink,
Now she knew that, if Elton did come,
as she had hoped with all her heart he
would after getting her note, she could
not give her love away because of her
outraged pride and ·her sensitiveness
to his dishonor, She heard a step near
the shack, and lay on the blankets,
scarcely breathing.
It was a stealthy step. Someone was

coming who took precautions. Was it
Elton? Had he guessed that she might
come to the shack she .had occupied;
and was he coming to find her? She
prayed that it might be someone else,

(To Be Continued)

J. T. Helnlger. Sabetha. Kan., a good Brown
county horse raiser, recently sold a Jlatr 01
matched geldings for $600.

John C. Renyer, \OValtnrusa, Ran., Shawnee
county. offers three registered Polled Hereford
lJulls. He is ad vel'tising- them In this issue at
Kansas Farmer.

Herefor(.]s in the Sanders Bros. sale at Miller,
Kan., OsaJ;'e county. December 8 sold well. Nine
teen bHlls aveT'a�ed 5121 and the general average
was $lU8 on 52 head.

Live Stock LyriCS Is the tille of a IltIle book
or 'verse written by HUl'oitJ Dwyer, a former
Mitchell county farm boy and newspaper writer,
now of Manhattan, Kan.

If yuu are interested in Chester White hogs
write Clarence Shane, Alta Vista, Kan., about
his "snow white hogs," boars and gilts, at
around live months old at $15 each.

S. E. Stein, SedgwIck, Kan., Is advertising
purehrcd J'eglstered O. I. C, boars three monlhs
old In this issue of Kansas Farmel' at very at
tractive prices. Better write quick If you want
one.

F,'ed Williams, Ayrshire breeder or Hutchin
son. repol'ts unusual demand 1'01' nil kinds at
breeding �tock. MI'. Williams han t 'l� three year
olel bull at the Texas Centennial and his first
calves are unusually pro�islng.
The Agriculture depa rtment, V\'ashlngton,

D. C., reports a prospective rise foJ' the priced
at all principal mauufactured dairy produr.ts
that means the highest prices for butterfat sInce
the winter months of 1929 and 1930,

Lawrence Strickler, Milking Shorlhorn breeder
or Hutctlinson has hud unusual trade In yaung
bulls and ollly has one left for sale. Mr. Slricl<Jer
still has a dozen or 50 dau�hters and �rand·
daughters of the noted bull Otis ChIeftain,

Frank L. Young. Cheney, Ran., Is advertiSing
Jel'sey bulls In Kansas Farmer again starling
with this Issue. They are old enough tor service

. and If you know about Kansas Jerseys you

know Mr. Yf)ung's herd is considered one of the
good herds In the state. You will find Mr. Young
a line man to deal with and his prices, consid ...

erlng what he can deliver, will be very reasou ..

able.

E. C. Lacy 8t Sons, Mlltonvale, Kan., are
advertising some 10 to 20 months. old red and
roan, Shorthorn bulls sired by Gregg Fa rma
Victorious and a few heifers for sale. Look up
their adve rt tsement In this issue of Kansas
Farmer.

Have you written E. R. Trout 8t Sons. Par ..

sons, Kan., for prices on the registered Hamp
shire September boars and gilts 110t related they
are advert lsiug in Kansas Farmer. Look up their
udverttserneut in this issue of Kansas Farmer
right now.

Marion E. Wilson, Sterling, Kan., Is advertts
lng in thte Issue of Kansas Farmer a two year
old red Shorthorn bull, Red Dale. that. you
should write him about if you arc interested In
a Bhort horu or merit. He Is a Cumberland Brown
dale bred bull.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Randel, Cedar Bluffs,
Kan., send holiday greetings and write encour..

ag ingly regarding better feed and condition,
in general a ITecting the livestock bustness. 'r'ne
Randels have a fine herd at registered Polled
Shorthorn cattle.

The Sl. Marys college, Sl. Marys, Ran .. own
a nice herd or registe red Holstein cattle, and are
starting some advertising in this issue or Kan ..

sas Farmer. It is a bull adverttsemcnt that is
worth vour time to study if you are on the mar
ket for a young or mature bull.

Bulls sired by Kansas Ace, end bred by W. H,
Molyneaux & Son, Palmer, Kan., \Vushington
county. are advertised in this issue of Kanaaa
Farmer. They are out of nice Scotch cows that
you would appreciate if you visited their farm.
Write or go and see them. The farm is about
18 miles northeast of Clay Center.

Here is ·8 good tip. If you live In northwest
Kansas and need a good young Hereford bull,
nicely bred and ready for service now or riGht
soon write to H. F. Miller. Norcatur, Ran . Mr,
Mf lle r is a brother of Welden MlIIer, Norcatur,
Knn., that breeds the. good registered Duroc
hogs. You can buy a good boar yet or bred or
open gilts of Welden lI1111er.

Patsy Domino 28th, the Grand Champion
Hereford female at the Great Western Live Stock
Show In Los Augeles, Oattr.. recently, -Is owned
by Max J. Kennedy, of Kenranch, Fredonia,
Kan, 'I'his great helrer was second at the Inter
national 111 Chicago her first time shown and 1s
being exhibited by her breeder, the Wyoming
Hereford Ranch, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Ira Romig &: Sons, Topeka, Kan., will sell
you a ntce Holstein bull calf whose Sire and
dam have type, production aud ahow wlnnlug.!j
back of him and at a price that naturally will
be considerably below the price of the developed
young bull ready for service. Write them or go
and see the herd at Shungavalley farm, just.
south of ""ashburn college, Topeka, Kan, They
are advel'tislng In this issue of Kansas Farmer.

. A represelltative of the Wagoner estate ranch
located at Vernon, Texas, recently visited the
Hereford herds in the vicinity of Haven, 10.
Reno county.aud purchased [;0 bulls from W. H.
Schllckaw, Albert Schllckaw, Wm. Tonn and
The Hays Hereford ranch. $175,00 each 'per head
was paid for the bulls. The buyers were In the.

market for 100 head. This sale Indicates the
unusual derr.and for bulls of all breeds. A lik&
shortage has nol prevailed for several years.

After many 'yeal's of experience tn breeding
and helping with purebred livestock auctions,
Hostetter Engle of Abilene, Kan., has decided to
engase in the auction business for himself. In
fact he Is already in the business, havIng already
conducted several successful farm sales. Mr. }.�n
gle is capaltle; honest· and clean. The famUy, his
father aud his uncles. have been ldentiUed with·
the dairy interests in Central Kansas for_ 4.0
years �nd Hostetter grew up with the Holsteins.

F'red Schell, Liberty, Mo .. Is sUII reducing hi.
big herd of registered Holsteins at that place
and has for sale some nice cows, fresh or spring
ers and heifers either open or bl'ed and a few
young bulls. His advertisement still appears ill
the Kansas Farmer regularly every 'SSUt::. Schell·
crest farm is on paved'hlghway 69 and i� about
half way belween Kansas City and Liberty, Mo.
Better write today and have Mr. Schell send
you information about what he has for flale and
make an appOintment to visit him and his berd.

J. F. Begert, Topeka, Kan .. a well Imown Bel
gian horse breeder, is advertising in this issue
o'f Kansas Farmer. Look up his nice display ad�
vel'tisement in the Ilvestock department. Hill
chief herd stullion is Supreme Image, a great
state pl'ize wlnnel' in state fail's, along with his
four year old mare UUlt was likewise an out·
standing winner. Mr. Besel't's nice farm, Justa·
mere Stock Fal'm, is located five miles southwest
of Topei;;a and visitor'� are always welcome. He
has 19 ,stallions and mares in the herd at thll
present time.

As we go to press word from J. S. Freeborn
mentions the fact that the young mature son a!
Butter Bo)" Clay Soes In his dispersion sale to
be held on January 14, The Freebol'n sale will
afford an excellent oPPol'tunity for those at our
readers in the rnal'itet for Milking Shorthorns
that carry the most approved blood lines. In tho
sale will be heifers Ollt of cows sired by an own
son of uld General Clay. Many lines of the best
milking strains will he represented. Catalogue
of this sale will be sent without cost to any on8
writing to the owner, J. S. Freeborn, brlUtonvale,
Kan.

-

In this issue of Kansas Farmer wIll be found
the advertisement of the Security Benefit Home
(s. B. A.) herd of regIstered HolsteIn cattle.
ThIs herd'13 one Of the strong herds In the west
of registel'ed, high producing HolsteIns. Look
up their advertisement in this issue of Kansa.s
Farmer anci wrIle them for full lnformaltou.
There is an orrer ill the advertisement this
week that might interest you. You will find
nothing bllt good cattle In Ihl" strong herd, tho
S. B, A. Herd at Topeka. KUII. You obouJd write
to J. III. Kirkpatrick, Security Bellelit Farm.,
Topeka, Kan.

"
r.

There Is probably 110 better place right rtow
to buy Polled Herefords thall from Goernandt
Bros., Aurora. Kan .• Cloud county. The�e cat ..
tie are handled by the Goornandt Bros. them
selves who breed, feed and care for tbe herd
with the ruture usefulness of the breeding ani
mals that are sold from their bIg farm herd,
always In mind. 'I'hey are reducIng the herd by
private sale methods rIght now and In addition

Kan�as Farmer. for January �, ��37.. � .' � ,�.
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P�ROHERON HORSES

ESHELMA.NoilersPERCHERONS

"
15 black and grey st8111on8.

From two years old to mature
horses, Including the 1936 grand
challl,l.n beth Kanlas biu.
Also mores In foal, and mnes.
We were never better situnted to
supply the needs of old and new

customers. Our Pereherons have been heavy winners
at the best showa for a dozen years.
H. G. ESHEL�IAN SEDGWlOK, RAN.

REGISTERED �T'!!d?:!��na'!'�� :t�:!�I.

•
Nice blacks and greys. Somo are
grandlonl of CAR NOT. others by
CARLE£. winner of first at l{ans&a
Stat.e fair 1085. 10 mires IDd nllies,
same breeding and aood Indivtduals,
Our horses were winners at leading
state fairs during the past SCRSon.

HIe" Bros., Haven (Beno 00.). Kausa.

STALLIONS

Percberon or Belgian Stallions
Three years to pay. For further parttculars

,..rl�T�PHEN A. OARR. OOLLINS. lOW.'"

JERSEY OATTJ.E

Bulls Out of Record Dams
up to 554.69 fat. Sired by a halt brother to the world'.
best Jersey cow. Good individuals, none hetter bred.
()HESTER JOHNSTON. Fr. SCOT'r, KAN.

Registered jers�y Bulls
ROlltly roe service. Fashionable breeding, high produc ..

Ir;8 dams. Tb. and blood tested. Prfced reasonable.FRANK L. YOUNG. CHENEY. KAN.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
.��__w_

Polled Herefords
State and National faIr

winning b'lood lines. Year
ling and two year old bulls
for sale.

GOERNANDT BROS.
Aurora Kansas

(Cloud county) Wortbmore

3 Reg.· Polled Hereford Bulls
FOR SALE

JOHN o. ·RENYER, R. I, WAKARUSA, RAN.

imROO IIQOS

SPLENDID BOARS ALL AGESBred gilts. Excellent bloodllnel. Rugged, henvy boned.mortee Jelled. callier teedlng, medium type kind. Shippedon &PP\v:'lk�e.l���'N�e�J�.i;�fi: ���:
HAMPSHiRE HOGS

Park-KanHamoshlreFarm
85 Sept. boars and gilts for qurc-k sale, pairs nut related.

�v��; �i8�r�.dir.gTl\gt!�0��()���1il�R�;'��:K:��
HEREFORD HOGS

RegisteredHerefordHogslIereford Hogs are quJck maturing and easyfeeders. They are red with white face an,l lego.We are offering bred gilts and pigs. Also PolledHer�ford bull calves and Suffolk and Cheviotsheep. HENRY WlElIlERS. DILLER, NEBR.

H�r�.ord Boar Pigs $12.s07 to 10 weeks old, vaccinated and registered.Short legs and'white faces, red bodies. Alsoglltsat $15 eacb. M. H. Pete....... '" 00., A ....ria. Han.

OHESTER·WHlTE HOGS

REG. SOWS ANI) GILTSChesterWhite bred sows and open or bred gilts.Also' a few weanling boar pigs. Prices reasonable.
MART� CLAUSSEN',RUSSELL, RAN.

O. T.·O. HOGS

YOUNG BOARS FOR SALE
1D:"�hs q�� $:t.13b ��g��eR����fre8�ars, three

s, E. STEIN. SEDGWICK, RAN.

A.UOTIONEERS

FRED C. WILLIAMS, Marion, KansasUveato\,k and Fann Sales A.ucUoneer

BERT POWEI.L, AUOTIONEER"o�lie"J't��� a*�Ir.,e��E':f�i"; Ask anyone 1 nave

. Bert Powell, ftlcDonald,. Kan.

AUKE WILSON "IJCTIONEER�vallable for purebred livestock and farm sales.
HORTON. KANSAS

HOSTETTER ENGI.E, AUC'rlONEER�\'11l J:onduct or" assist on purebred llYcstock sales orarm auctions, (HolsteIn breeder.) A:bflenc, Kansas

SHEEP
.

REG. HAMPSHIRE SnEEP
!lit auction. 8a10 on Lincoln-Clinton Farm to MarketropCl •. all: miles west ot LIncoln, l\Jo .• 15 miles south ..

elst "of Wlrtdler. Perth county. Realstered Hamp.shire Ewes and Sadtlle Mares. A Disilcrsal Sale.
.

Wednesday, . Jan, 6, 10 a. ro,
75 Iheap consisting or my entire flock ot breedIngand 'ihow e\vcs. 60 IWes bred. 14 ewe IlH'kig lamb I.'.6. hleb cl ••• lot of 'Teddered Hampshire stieep.Terml cash. LUnch on grounds.

J. R. POAGUE; Ownu

to some mighty good bulls of serviceable age
and younger, they will sell some females of dif
ferent ages. Write them for more information.
They get their mail at Aurora. Kan.

Albert H. Haag, Holton, Kan., Is one of the
pioneer breeders of registered Red Polled cattle
In the state. His nice farm, where he lives with
bls family, Is about six miles south 'of Holton on
highway 75 and about 20 miles north of Topeka.
The Red Polls are bred here and under his peraonal care and while the herd 18 not a large one
In point of numbers, It Is a strong herd In Red
Polled breeding, general usefulness and qualityIn Individual merit and milk and beef production. He is a. regular advertiser In Kansas
Farmer every year when he has bulls ready for
service to sell. His advertisement appears In
this issue of Kansas Fa�mer.
We arc authorized to announce a dIspersIonsale 'of registered Percheron horses to 'be held on

the fann, about six miles northwest ot Con ..

cordia. Kan. t for Carl C. Anderson, who gets his
mail at Jamestown, Kan. Mr. Anderson has bred
Percherons for 20 years and this offering with
the exception of his herd stallion, Brilliant, willall be of his own breeding. Tbls will not be one
of the largest sales but the horses are of mightygood quality. Some splendid mares broke to'work
and heavy tn foal, together with serviceable
aged and younger stallions and choice youngfillies make up an offering that should attract
readers who are in the market and know the ad
vantage of buying at a dispersion Dale. Advertis
ing of this sale will appear tn later issues of this
paper. but readers may write any time for more
information, catalog, etc.

Starting with two or three good Guernsey
cows several years ago and by the use of good
heavy production sires C. L. Horst of Newton,Kan .. has bullded a good herd of uniform cat
tle. He has sold off some of the less desirable
animals at different times and expected to go
forward and grow an even better herd of cattle.
But a change of plans makes it necessary for
him to leave the farm soon, the cattle are to be
sold without reserve nlong w,ith his horses, hogs,etc. The date of the sale is Tuesday, January 26.
Cows and heifers bred to his great young bull
from the Tom Cooper herd should be attractions
anywhere. About 18 head will be in milk sale
day. The bull also sells as does a fine lot of
young calves, bulls and heifers. Everything will
be tested for Tb. and abortion and none of the
catLIe will be .reserved. Write at once (or in
formation about this sale.

Bruce Saunders, prominent livestock breeder,
was run over and kUled by an automobile on
highway 75 near hIs home. two miles south of
Holton, a few days ago. Mr. Sa.unders has been
active as an Importer and breeder of draft
horses and jacks for more than 25 years. In reo
cent years he has developed one of the outstand
Ing herds of registered Hereford cattle In the
country. His baby beef creep fed calves have
won In the best shows. The Saunders home is
one of the show places in Kansas. Mr. saunaere
erected wltb his own hands an Inside fireplacethat has been vlBlted and admired by touristsfrom many states. The different kinds of rocksused In the construction were gathered from
nearly every state In the union. Mr. Saunders
was first of all a home builder. As a farmer andstockman he was honest, successful and a splendid example of what Intelligent effort may ac
complish.

Years of eareful breeding and showing at the
leading fairs and shows In America has placedthe H. G. Eshelman Pereherons right at the topamong the best known and widely distributedbreeding firms. This year nine big fairs andshows were attended with the usual large nurnbel'S of cbamptonshtps and firsts. A dozen greatyoung stalltons are now otrered for sale. They
range in ages from. two year olds up to mature
stalllons and carry the blood or Percherons that
have been famous In makJng Percheron hIstory,Laet, Carnot, etc. At both Hutchinson and 'I'o
peka, last fall the great young horse Sunland
Marcus was grand champion. I know of no bet
ter place to buy a registered, heavy bone mare
in foal to a great horse for the money. Eshel
man's Percherons have lots of size. An attrac
tion on the farm Is a pair of grey mares now
weighing a total of 4,000 pounds. The herd now
numbers over 40 head and Mr. Eshelman wants
to move some stsntons and mares before the
spring crop of calls begin to arrive.

Hiett Bros., Percheron horse breeders locatedat Haven, in Reno county, Kansas. have rorgcdto the front quite rapidly during the past few
years. They showed the grand champion mare atboth Hutchinson and Topeka. this year besideswinning a halt dozen firsts at the same shows.Their show herd was on display at Dllnols, Wis·
consJn, Iowa, Nebraska and the Kansas CityRoyal. They were good winners. at -all of theabove shows Including first 0" mare at Nebraska. Their former herd stallion Carlee (adeeply bred Casino Carnot) was first at HutchInson last season. This is the sire of much atthe young stuff now for sale. Among the youngstallions now offered are .some grandsons atCarnot. The brothers have recently brought tothe farm the good stallion 1II1nl Jules; said tobe the best 'Percheron stud ever bred by theUniversity of Iltlnols, Fifteen out of hl� 16.near.est sires and dams were Imported. He Is a coal
black, very heavy boned nnd about the bestfooted horse to be found in these pacts . .Readersin the market for young stallions, fillies or bred
mares should vlBlt the Hiett farm ·before buyingelsewhere.

Public Sales of Livestock

Hereford Cattle
Feb. 26-Morrls county Hereford breeders asso.

clatlon. Sale at Council Grove, Kan. J. B.Pritchard, Dunlap, Kan., secretary.
Shorthorn Cattle

Feb. 24-Hon. A. C. Shailenbarger, Alma. Nebr.Will Johnson, sale manager, 3709 SixthAve., Sioux City. Iowa.
Feb. 25�Earl Matthews & SOilS. Udall, Kan.

l\llIk1ng Shorthorn Oattle
Jan. 14-J. S. Freeborn, Miltonvale, Kiln. Dis·persian. .

Guernsey OaHle
Jan. 26-C. L. Horst, Newton, Kan. (Sale atfarm near Newton).

Hampshire Swine
Feb. IS-Quigley Hampshire farms, Williams-town, Kan. .

Duroe Hog.
March 1-Carl C. Anderson, Jamestown, Kan.

Pereheron Horsell
March 1-Carl C. Andel'son" Jamestown. Kan.,Cloud county. Dispersal.

19 Registered Belgians
STALLION

SUPREME IlUAGE
Our chief herd sire; during 1934

Fair season he was first prize 3-
year-old stallion at

Minnesota state Fair
Missouri State Fair
Kansas Free Fair

Also was senior and grand
champion at Kansas State Fair.

MARE
JEWELL FARCEUR

This 4-year-old mare was grand
champion at the 1936

Missouri State Fair
Kansas Free Fair
Kansas State Fair

and winner of the Belgian Asso
ciation silver trophies at the Mis
souri and Kansas State Fairs.

We have recently added several head of imported Mares
and our herd now consists of 19 head. If you like nice
horses. come and see ours-Visitors always welcome.

Justamere . Stock Farm, Topeka, Kan.
J, F. Begert, Owner Fh'e mUes Routh

west. of Topeka

Dispersion Milking Sharthorn Sale
on farm five miles west and two miles

south of Miltonvale, Kansas
(Cloud County)

Thursday, Jan. 14
About ao head. About 10 in milk or not far fromfreshening. 18 females of breeding ages, remainderyoung bulls and heifers. Heifers at breeding age,bred to a son of Butter Boy Clay. The offering includes daughters of BUTTER BOY CLAY (close upIn breeding to GLENSIDE HAIRY KING), daughters of the imported bull FENCOYD CARDINAl••and out of dams sired by an own son of the greatbull GENERAL CLAY. The calves were sired by theGage bred bull, Duallayn Semptlums ; others by'. BROOJ{SIDE ROYAL 37tb, ROAN CLAY and other noted bulls. I have sold myfann and will BeU10' draft borses and colts ...Iso fuUlIne of machInery on above date.:·:.:CATTLE SALE STARTS AT 12 O'CLOCK. For catalog address

J. S. Freeborn, Miltonvale, Kansas
'JaB. T. l\lcCulloch. Auct. Jesse R. Johnson. Fieldm,m for Kansas Farmer

SHORTHORN OATTLE HOLSTEIN OATTLE

Bulls Sired by Kansas AceLow set and thick-bodied. Mostly reds, the best

FOR LEASEIOr'z':'nh�I"a�sh:f,fg�e1ce:�re�?:lr.1ttf���1 �� ��,�Form tyfte Scotch cows. Close insxection invited.W. H. IOLYNEAUX & SON, I' J.�IER, KAN.

Shortleg�ed Thick Ruqged Bulls March ·Bull Calf,10 to 20 mon hs old, Red and oans, sired br:O. F. Vlct-orlous. Choice heifers, "riced to sci. Dam Carnation BreedingE. O. LACY '" SONS, �11I}rON AJ.E. UAN.

Reda.,���:ir�! Y'!�«!d.�!� dts-

Dam has broken four State records.A veraged over no Ibs. fat nine munnha thisIaotutten, two-time milking. This bul1 notease and Tb. tested. for sale as we want htm for herdsire later.Marlon E. WlI!IOn, Sterling•.Kan. (Phone 2711) ���le. P��ldtOt,,!gvg�1\�a.igtsht':'e��C��1�ou���Agent. Write or seePOLLED SHORTHORN .CATTLE J. M. KllI.KPATRlOK

Cl.lppers and Browndales
Security Benefit Farms Topeka" Knmms

Choicely bred buill and heifers. 20 revistM'1ld 'Polled

8�or,:\�nB�'J.I.�u8��·1h�Jijl �il,'tVN�� I\/\N.

Reg� 'Holsteins20 Ileglstered Polled SbertbornsBulls and heifers. Bang's tested. Write for For sale: 20 registered cows In milk. fresh cows.further InfOrmatl� prices, etc. heavy springers; flva fresh and springing hetters :HARRY B D, ALBERT, RAN. tour long yearllug helfer-s : nine short yeurllnn hetr-ers; our 5·year-old son of Count College Cornucopia:one 1·month·old son ur Kina Plebe 21st: three hulll\IILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE calves, 30 dl'YS old, SOliS or Sir Pansy QUeen Plebe;two :J year-old bulls, sons of Serylwood Prince

Retouh Farms Beel Type
Johanna Segi s. The breeding h mostly Ormsby blood.Slres that hare been usml: Count College cereueo ,pia; Se:-ylwaod Prince Johanna Segls and King Plebe11111king Shorthorns. Large cows of true dual 21st. Productf on records gladly submtttud. sut-h nsqualities. 40 to 60 eows, nand milked the year the Missouri state record z-vear .. old cow, 861 Ibl.round. Tb. tested and normal calf crops. A splen- "butter. 22.000 Ibs. milk. Come or write. Schellcrntdid lot of yonD!: bulls and a few females for sale Farm. between Kansas City and Liberty. Highwaynow, Borne are pons. Write or vtstt 69. Write to

HUNTER BROS. or DWIGHT A'LEXANDER
FUED P. SOHELL, JR., LIBERTY, MO.

Genesee, Kan.

MGHEST �nLK RECORD FOR SALE·.Inberltanee Shortborn In the Southwest
Proved bull increasJng production at firstThree nelU':!P�,J.�r:�E1�'fa� mllk-625 twelve daughters over ten per cent. Good In-tat. FIrst buyer gets choice of two Al?rll 1936 ��1l��1: A�Ui!cg�J�,e�i::8�y c�ti6�e�t�lnllgn!��ft°�;,�t��e����tg�rrt!�c,;t;::t!Wci'd�.g��! of the highest index bulls In the State. with$100. ·F.O.B. or delivered 100 miles. Act now! daughters averaging 125 lbs. more fat than dams.Rarry H. Reev.... Pretty Prairie, K"n. s'r. MARY'S COLLEGE, ST. MARYS, HAN.

R
•

!,'. •

JUNIOR THREE-YEAR-OLD BUU. Shoogavalley HolsteinsRoan. Has milk al well a, show rcco�C:! hnl'k or him.1\\'0 ot bls sons, one roan, one rcd, rolled. out or ances- We nre on'crln:,: bull cnh'cs which shou1d improve typetry that has real records. rrlccd at $9ft. S60 nnd $30. and production In your herd. Production records. 'rh nlldBen M. Ediger, Inman, Kan. nan.:·s tested, Come and see these calves if IntcrcslNi Insomething nle'c. IRA ROi\DG & SONS, 2301'Vest 21st Street, TOIJekn, Han.
�

AYRSIDRE OATTJ.E
Dressler'S Record Bulls_w__�_w�

Cows, Hellers, Baby Calves
.

FrIJm COWl with records liP to 1.018 Ihs. taL We havetho hh:bost producing bCl'd In United States. (I\'crlH:lnll
Registered and ror sale. 'Vritc for hreellln:;. produetlon, Bua Ib,. rat H. A. IIRESSI,Jo;U, LEII!). 1\/\ N.

etc. J��IC�e��I'�il�J�o�� ��\�cNrS�el{AN. SERVWE,.\IIU: HOI.S'rEIN BUI.LSrrom n herd making 5 state rcc::rds In one year. Grand ..

HEREFORD CATTLF: dam or hulls, tlrst cow to defeat tho state record ('Oil',Canal'Y Bell. Also remJlle� of dln'creut ages.�
-

T. 1\(. EWing, Independencc, Kan.Schllckaw's Boealdo HerefordslIS (omlng 2<year·old bulls and l� ,'carlinA' hclfcrfl. ABERDEEN ANGUS CA'rTl.EChoice indh'ldunls, sired by a grandson of BEAUCALDO8th., and out ot deeply bred Anxiety tows. Also I' (ow

Cit.!,? 1���I�a I��!��,��e.,�•.��.tt�� O�I�!!'�III ••
bred COWl and cows with t�alfcs at foot.W. H. Sebllckaw, Raven (·Reno Co.). Kan.

Justtops olrcrcd fot' brcctll'I's. ;\ Iso rClllllles or durcrcllf ages.r

Fred P. Chllen, l\UJtonvulo (Cloud 00.), K"II.BELGIAN HORSES

Reo. Belgian Stallions RED POLI.ED OATTLE
�At the 1 6 T0Jr;ka, Kan.; State Fair, our Bel· Cbtlce BnUs Breeding Agtsre�8ttii-�� ��fion���JJg&:��ll�s�s�v��r��I:1�Sd Also younJter oneR. The 1{lnd that will strenrrthen !I'nUl'Ro��c�'l�liit!"g;:������'h'\\>�lty. he�i..��Tn�.&\uAGltlt�O.,dii<rl¥3'�, RAN.



In fullest measure, John Deere Tractors

give you the economy, the simplicity, the
dependability you want in the tractor you
buy. i;
You get the eC01/011lY of burning the low

cost fuels successfully and efficiently ... of
extra-rugged, heavy-duty construction .• ;

of extreme simplicity of repair plus low
cost maintenance.

consume power I I I a belt pulley right on
the end of the crankshaft.

You get the dependability of fewer and
sturdier parts; I ; superior ability to stand

up to heavy-duty loads i ; • better distribu
tion of weight for greater traction in dif
ficult field conditions.
Little wonder that more and more farmers

are choosing the John 'Deere Two-Cylinder
Tractor because of its greater economy, its
greater simplicity, its greater dependability,
its greater ability to do more and better
work.

Among the eleven different models there
is one to fit your farm, your crops, your needs.
Make arrangements for your John Deere
Tractor now. See your John Deere dealer.
Use coupon for complete descriptive lit
erature.

In 1837. John Deere. a village
blac�smith. gave to the world the
steel plow, From that humble
beginning has grown the great
John Deere organization which
this year celebrates the hundredth
anniversary of that event.

John Deere Models "A" and "B"
Series tractors handle all [arm. jobs

-plowing, planting, cultivating, mowing, hal'vesting,
Rear tread is adjustable' [rom. 56 to 84 inches, The

�Model "An handles the load of a .six-hol'se team; the -

Model "B" that 0/ a jour-horse team,

GET THE FEEL OF THE WHEEL 1- Jo� ;;e�e,-
- - - - - - - - - - --

I Moline, Illinois. Dept, T-411 . B t������mp�I!WASK YOUR DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION I wlf�e�;e�'i�� �;o'hfqpYA'l�lo5ue�larc��of�d�is°:;;rth:rT��� B �::� !!I�:��w.
-

l
Deere Tractors and other implements I have checked. 0 Dlsl" Tillerso l\lodel "D�' Tractor· 0 l\IodclH '-

•.o.\B" nnd "BR" 0 Grain Drills

I 0 !\(udels "A" and liB"

8 �::::�sC,iu.h'ator8
I 0 Field OutttvatorsName ..•••••••••••••••••••• 'eo e" t., '0' .�. 0 l\IO\\'er8

I B �.:'��ts\��.ep.
I

Town. •••• ••••••••••. •••••• •• • ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••

B �����J�!:der8
o Combines

You get the simplicity of the John Deere

two-cylinder engine design. ; . a straight
line transmission with no bevel gears to

A heavy-duty tractor, able to
handle a ttiree- or four-bottom
plow, depending upon c01lditi01ls, is
the Model "D."

BlI-ilt for big capacity, excellent
work, a1ld long life is the John
DeereDisk Tiller. There is a size [or
every job.

- -

A daily capacity of 25 to 40 acres
a day has this farmer with his Jolni
Deere Model "D" 'I'ractor a.nd 3-
bottom liste1',

This Model "AR" Tractor a1ld
John Deere Power Mowel' is cut
ting from 25 to 85 ceres a day.
Powel' take-off is sttuuiard.

Making fast wOl'k of windrowing
alfalfa with two John Deere Side
Delivery Rakes pulled by a Model
"An Tractor.

.This 1Iew John D'eere Shock
Sweep saves time getting shocks
from field to thresher, El-iminates
hot, hard work,

The John Deere Model-"Dn 'I'rac
tOT handles a three- 01' four-bottom
plow depending upon conditions, Two smaller standaTd
tread tractors are the Models "ARn and "BRn with the
drtnobar capacity Of a six-horse and four-horse team
,-espectively.

JOHN DEERE

With this CltltivatoT for listed
CTOPS, the John Deere tractor ownel'
takes full advantage o] his tractor's
speed and powe1'.

Cutting harvest costs and saving
time, labor, and grain with a John
Deere NO.6 Combine and Model"An
Tl'actol',

Send for this FREE Book
-

You'll want a copy of this big, 112-

page book on power farming, just off
the press, It tells you the complete story
about John Deere tractors and equip
ment, It also contains tables, rules, and
other information, useful on the farm.
For your copy,
just fill in and
mail the coupon,


